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I ΒΚΚΤ D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINK. 
l «ira» Moderate. 
ja. a. p. jon ss, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Hoar·—9 to 12—1 to 4. 
Ρ r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
XOKWAY, MA1NK. 
Home Block. Collections » Specially 
JJKRKICK A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BXTHIL, MAINS. 
AJ>I1 ton S. Herrlck. SUery C. Park 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hour* : 9 a. si. to 5 ρ m. Even- 
ing» by appointment. Special attention 
>»iven to children. 
Telephone 143-4 ■ 
j. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Γ»Ι·ρΙιοη· Oonnection. NORWAY. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine. 
°lumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
TEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Eyee Examined for Glasses. 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
E. W. (ilWOLKK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
! will furnlata DOORS anil WINDOWS of any 
•i!*e or Style kt reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of soy kind of flnUh for IaaMe 
oi 
()utal<le work, MM In your ortlere. 
Pine Lum 
bur and Sblngle» on ban·! Cheap for Caafa. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched l'lne Sheathing for Sale. 




15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard it Co., Boston. 
All Work 
(iuaranteed. 
A little out of the way j 
but it pays to walk. 
«eus, watches, clocks 
AND JEWELRY. 
W lib Hobbs' Variety Store. Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optieian. 
L inuKioi 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L. S.BI LUNGS! 
MANUFACTURER OF ANt» DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
Floring and Sheathing:, Paroid 
Roofing:. Wall Board, Apple 
Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine, j 
FOR SALE. 
1 Horse, weighs 1130 lbs. 
1 Surrey. 
1 Reo Runabout. 
1 Maxwell Runabout. 
2 Sleighs. 
1 Concord Buggy. 
1 Punt Buggy. 
1 Set Heavy Work Harneaa. 
1 Set Surrey Harness. 
3 Single Harness. 
1 Road Cart. 
1 Riding Saddle. 
NELSON G. ELDER. 






Α η »one sending a «ketch and dMertptton may 
jiitrkly ««certain our opinion fr·· 
whether an 
Intention is probably pMemabl* Comeunk»- 
uoiie strictly confidential. HANDBOOK oo Patenta 
««■it free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
l'aient* taaen through Muun A Co. receive 
ipfdal mAuf. wM hout charge. la the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly, I^rsest etr 
,-ulation of an τ sclent Uic Journal. Terme. S3 
a 
rear : four month*. |L Sold by all ■•■■deelei· 
•lâSKraSBft1 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested la either of the eetaie- 
herelnafter Darned 
At a Probate Court. held at Pryebur*. In an·! 
for the County of Ox fori, on the flrst Tuesday 
of Dec.. la the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred an<l thirteen, the fυ!lowing matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Uai>a«ai>: 
That notice thereof be given to all pereens in 
terested, by causing a copy of tMa onler to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- ford Democrat, a newspaper pubHsaed at South 
Paris, la said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Coon to be held at Pari·· oa 
the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1»M, at 
atae of the clock la the foreaooa, aad be heard 
thereon if they see cause: 
H«rrjr C. ■••treaa ol ttlffcm, decease·!; 
petition for tcense to «ell and coavey real estate 
preeented by Γ lu re ace M. Iluntreee, administra 
trig. 
HarrUt K. Wltka· late of Denmark, de- 
ceased; dual account presented for allowance by 
J. Bennett Pike, trustee. 
ADDISON K. HKBK1CK, Judgeof said Court 
A true copy attest: 
ALBJUtT D, PAJUK, 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SrKED THK PLOW." 
correspondence on practical agricultural topic- 
te solicited. Addresa All communication» i. 
for Uti department to Ηιητ π 
Hammomu, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford De '■ 
ocrai. Pari·. Me. 
The Price of Ens. 
A POt'LTRY EXPERT OIVES THK MKM 
UElid OK THE HOCSKWIVCS* LKAOL'I A 
L1TTLC INFORMATION. 
The newspapers are fall of notice· of 
the doings of the Housewives' League in 
various cities in their efforts to reduce 
the price of eggs. Probably moat of 
these women suppose that a hen lays an 
egg every day in the year and that the 
Ligh price is due solely to a combination 
of dealers artificially raising the price. 
It would be news to thorn (hat not one 
poultry m an in a hundred makpg any 
money on eggs when they are 60 to 75 
cents a dozen. I remember seeing a list 
ot market egg puultrymen who were 
a.sked to give the actual coat to them of 
eggs produced duriug November aud 
December, and the cost ranged from 20 
cents an egg to $115 an egg. Think of 
a man being obliged to sell eggs at six 
cents apiece that actually cost him from 
two to ten times as much! And that 
thing actually happens every year. 
Why? b mply because the hens don't 
lay, and the reasou they don't lay is 
that they shed their feathers in the fall 
tiid glow an entire new set,and the proc- 
lss takes au average of ninety days— 
three months—duriug which time no 
fggs are laid. If there were no egga in 
market except actually freah eggs—that 
is, eggs laid within ten days of the time 
they are offered for sale—eggs would 
aow be SI apiece at the very least. 
But what happens ia ibis: Egg specul- 
ators—and that includes Armour Λ Co. 
tnd all the big packing houses—buy up 
.'tigs all over the West in midsummer at 
15 to 20 cents a dozen aud put them in 
;old storage; then, as real fresh eggs get 
•carce in the fall and the price rises, 
hese storage eggs are put on the market 
rery carefully, iu limited amounts, so as 
lot to quite supply the demand, so the 
jrice will continue to rise until it reaches 
point where they think it would be 
lnwise to push it up any further, as 
,'ousumpt ou would decrease too much, 
rhen the price is carefully nursed and 
nade to continue as long as possible, 
while they gradually unload their ator· 
»ge eggs on the market. 
October, November and December are 
:he months duriug which this operation 
;oes on. With the beginning of Janu- 
ary many of the bens have finished the 
moult, and an increasing number of 
>otb hens and pullets begin to lay. It is 
)vid<>nt that the high price cannot be 
naintaiued, and now each speculator 
wants to get rid of his eggs as soon as 
jossible, and they are put out on the 
uarket in such increasing quantities 
bat the price drops one-half or more 
within a week or two. 
There is every year a tremendous 
ilutnp in the price of eggs in January, 
ind each year the slump begins a little 
•arlier, aa each speculator tries to make 
iurt> of the high price and get rid of his 
jefore the drop. When the drop occurs 
he Housewives' League women say: 
'Look! See bow we have dropped the 
>rice of eggs!" when as a matter of 
act their action did not affect the gener- 
al market any more than a man bailing 
>ut his boat on the seashore affects the 
■ising or the falling of the tide. 
Take the birds at the egg laying cja- 
:eet at Storrs. Last week they laid a 
ittle over five hundred eggs. That is, 
tight hundred fowls, with the best of 
!eed, bousing and care, the birds being 
;be cream of many docks, laid tive- 
jigbths of an egg in a week ou the aver- 
age. Do these Housewives' League 
women imagine that a man can make 
my profit feeding a hen for a week for 
ive eighths of an egg, even at 75 cents a 
iozen? Poultry men make their money 
when eggs are 25 to 30 cents a doxen, and 
tery seldom, indeed, is any money made 
if hen eggs are 00 to 75 cents a dozen.— 
3eorge A. Cosgrove. 
Save the Poultry Manure. 
Ad important leak on poultry farms is 
lue to tbe carelessuess of farmer· in 
handling their poultry maoure. TLis 
uaoure rank· high in fertilizing const it- 
lents and Is worth as much, pound for 
Ktund, as many of the commercial fertil- 
isers offered for sale. A too of dry poul 
;ry manure contains approximately sixty 
pounds of nitrogen, twenty live pounds 
)f phosphorus and twenty five pounds of 
potash. At tbe current selling price for 
these fertilizing constituents—nitrogen 
17 cents a pound, phosphorus 4 cents 
tnd potash 7 cents—a ton of dry poultry 
manure is worth about |13. 
Experiments have shown that a hen of 
the larger breeds will produce about 
forty pounds of dry manure in a year. 
Applying the values given above it be- 
somes evident that each ben will pro- 
duce 25 cents' wurtb of fertiliser deliver- 
ed rigt't on the place. 
It will pay any farmer to make prep- 
aration* to take care of this valuable fer- 
tilizer. Dropping boards should be In- 
stalled in all tbe chicken bouses. Tbe 
boards should be cleaned regularly— 
.•nee a week, at least—and the drop- 
pings stored in a dry place until ready 
for use. Poultry manure piled in tbe 
>peu will lose more than half its value, 
unce tbe nitrogen, tbe most valuable 
part of any fertilizer, evaporate· very 
rapidly as long as tho fertilizer remains 
in a damp condition. When the drop- 
ping boards are cleaned it is a good plan 
to sprinkle them with good dry soil. 
This will absorb the liquid portions of 
the manure and prevent tbe lose of ni- 
trogen through evaporation.—T. Z. 
Ricbey, Indiana. 
Valuiog Time. 
Two young men led tbeir horses from 
tbe stable and began bitching up. One 
did not seem to work any faster tban 
tbe other, yet hi· horse was bitched be- 
fore the other was more than three- 
fourth· through. Being a casual observ- 
er, my wonder was piqued and later 1 
made investigation. 
Here was the difference: In one case 
the bold backs were attached to the 
breeching and bad to be wrapped around 
tbe abaft several times and then buck- 
led; in the other case they were already 
attached to tbe shaft and anaps made 
tbe connection. In one case a strap bad 
to be wrapped twice around tbe abaft at 
the snrcinglt; in tbe other case a fixed 
loop made tbis unnecessary. One aet of 
reiua bad to be buckled into tbe bridle 
bit; tbe other* snapped in. On one 
single tree the keeper for holding tbe 
tug· was a narrow strip of leather, one 
end of which bad to be drawn through a 
small hole in tbe aingle-tree; on the 
other, a small metal hook dropped over 
tbe tug at a touch. 
Since that time, I have attached more 
importance to tbe value of saving time 
in these little thing·. A minute saved 
•ixtj times during tbe day i· just a· 
much as sixty minute· saved once dui- 
ing the day.—P. C Groee. 
The National Dairy Show. 
Mr. Α. A. Hartshorn, President of the 
Holstein-Freisian Associât ion,said that be 
started farming with nothing and a mort- 
gage. One of the θ rat thing· 
he did to 
scandalise hi· neighbor· waa to buy 
bran to keep some heifer calve· growing 
during a dry aummer. The idea, waat 
ing bran to feed young atook not produc- 
ing anything. He «aid thoae calve· 
did 
pay for the bran many time· 
over when 
they came in milk, for he kept them 
growing during a critical period in their 
live·. 
All barne·· used on the farm should 
begreaaedat least twice a year; thla 
will aore than doable the life of tbe 
barne··, and will add greatly to their ap- 
pearance. 
Will It Pay ? 
Many (armera are juat now asking 
themselves the queation "Will it pay me 
tu take one or more of the abort courtes 
iu Agriculture to be given at the College 
of Agriculture thia winter?" 
The writer baa never asked this quea- 
tion of a person who baa taken one of 
the short courues, who has not anawered 
with, "Yes, it will pay not only in dol- 
lar** aod cents, but io satisfaction." 
Puur separate courses will be given: 
General Agriculture and Dairying be- 
ginning January 5, and continuing four 
weeks; Horticulture and Poultry Man- 
agement beginning February 2 and run 
ning for three weeks. 
These courses are run for the benefit 
of those who cannot take the more ex- 
tended courses and yet wbo desire to 
secure information concerning mod- 
ern, up to-date agriculture. No tuition of 
any kind Is charged, the only expeoa ·β 
being, railroad fare, room and board. 
The.. expense for room and board 
amounts to about $4.50 per week. Tbe 
expense is therefore small, but what is 
gained in return? 
In General Agriculture the following 
subjects are studied, farm cropa, soil fer- 
tility, plant nutrition, farm buildings 
and equipment, farm management, and 
such special subjects as types, breeds, 
diseases, feeding and care of horses, 
cattle, sheep, swiue and poultry. 
In Dairying the subjects studied are: 
dairy cattle, (breeds, breeding, feeding 
and management), animal nutrition, 
animal diseases, sfock judging, testing 
milk, running separators and butter 
making. 
Tbe course in Horticulture gives op- 
portunity for studying commercial or 
charding, orchard renovation, fruit hand- 
ling, small fruits, market gardening, iu- 
sect pest* ami fungus diseases. 
Poultry Management takes up types 
and breeds, breeding, iucubation, brood- 
ing, feeding, diseases, judging, ducks 
and geese, handling and marketing eggs 
and fowl, nutrition, and aoils, crops and 
draiuage as relates to the poultry busi- 
ness, also the housing of poultry. 
These subjects are taught both by the 
class room and actual practice methods. 
The courses are planned to be intensely 
practical and to give in tbe short time 
allowed a large amount of information 
concerning modern, up-to-date farming. 
A circular giving full information has 
been issued and can be secured by writ- 
ing tbe College of Agriculture, Universi- 
ty of Maine, Orono. 
Will it pa.t? Yes, many times over. 
The lady who won the "Sweepstakes" 
prize at tbe Dairy Conference held at 
Lewiston during the first of the present 
month, took the short course in Dairy- 
ing at tbe College of Agricnlture la-1 
January. The short course long since 
pasned tbe experimental stage. It has 
proved its value during the past twelve 
years in this state. Tbe expense is 
small but tbe returns are large. It is 
given at a time of year when the farmer 
can best leave homo. Ask for catalog. 
Value of Red Top Qrass. 
I have been using red top on a number 
of my fields for a number of years, both 
for bay and pasture. I have always 
sowed it with other grasses, such 
as timothy, clover, aslike, etc., and 
have found it is fine where used in 
combination with other grasses to thick- 
en up tbe Qeld, since it will often grow 
in spots where the other grasses will not 
grow. 
r» une mauy uu oui uciisth m m.a 
method I bave always wanted a dense 
growth of grass on my land when I 
could get it. I give below a short de- 
scription as to beat methods of oare and I 
seeding of this valuable grass. 
For sour or acid soils, swampy or 
meadow lands liable to overflow, or soils 
not quite rich enough for timothy, or 
other grasses or clovers, red top ia es- 
pecially valuable. It will not do well in 
sandy or leachy soils, but it is said to be 
adapted to a wider range of soil and cli- 
matic conditions than any other culti- 
vated grass grown in America. 
If sown alone one bushel (14 pounds) 
of cleaned seed an acre ia the usual rate 
of seeding. If sown in the chaff double 
this amount should be used. It may be 
so wo alone either spring or fall, or with 
some small grain as a nurse crop. If 
covered after sowing it should be done 
very lightly; rolling ia preferable to 
brushing or harrowing. 
The proper time to cut red top In or- 
der to secure the best quality of hay is 
when in full flower. Il ia more easily 
cured than any other grass; cut in the 
morning of a clear day—after the dew is 
off—it is ready to be raked into wind- 
rows iu two hours, and put into cocks 
late in the afternoon. 
It la often aown with other grasses and 
clovers, especially timothy and clover. 
These additions increase both the quali- 
ty and quantity of the hay. The dense 
sod of red top standa grazing and tramp- 
ling by stock, aud will continue ita ; 
growth for a longer period during the 
year than almost any other grass.—John 
II. Dunlap, Ohio. 
The Humus Question. 
J. C. McDowell, in charge of the North 
Cectral States Department of Farm 
Management at Washington, raises a 
very important question for every farm- 
er to consider «bo would keep up the 
fertility and efficiency of his soil. It ia 
as to the importance of humus, decayed 
vegetable matter, in the soil. We know 
1 
oue thing for certain aod that is, that 
the original prairie soils of the Middle j 
West were wonderfully productive. 
They were black with hnmus and tilled 
with the potash deposited there from 
burning grass for ages. No finer soil 
ever greeted the sun. It bas been notic- 
ed by the older farmers thai these soils 
by long cultivation are losing their orig- 
inal deep black color, aud in propor- 
t ion aa that change takes place so also 
are they losing their power of crop pro- 
duction. ] 
From this there would seem tu be 
some connection between the coior of a 
aoil and its humus content. We have 
noted a decided change to a darker 
shade of color in the clay loam soil of 
Hoard's Dairyman Farm biuce our first 
operations with it sixteen years ago. 
This haa come through liberal applica- 
tions of mauure aud the plowiug uoder 
of the fourth growth of alfalfa as well 
as its toots, lu thai period of time the 
fa;m has mure thau doubltd in its pro- 
ductive power in average seasons, it is 
true that we have used liberally of phos- 
phate rock *nd lime in the form of marl, 
but we believe that ihe main reason for 
this improvement in the increase of fer- 
tility bas beeu the conseiration of bu- 
mus.—Hoard's Dairyman. 
▲ negro farmer in Alabama bas be- 
come famous, not only in bis native 
state, but through all the southern 
«taies, for hia big crops of cotton and 
melons and corn grown on a few acrea 
of ground, tilled after bis own style. 
The ret-uIts he obtained have at last 
drawn the attention of white men so 
generally that they have visited hia 
homestead, full of inquisitiveneaa. It 
tnrna out that be baa simply saved 
weeds. He bas raked ail the vegetation 
that would naturally make humas on one 
hundred sores, and used it on ten. In- 
stead of buying commercial fertiliser, of 
which be knows nothing, he bas utilised 
the fertilizer which nature give· the 
farmer every year. In thla way he has 
made bis cotton fields immensely fertile 
and the same with bis corn It is noth- 
ing but common sense put In praotioe by 
a black man.—The Independent. 
A Texas subscriber writes us to know 
if there is any trntb in the statement 
that ensilage will destroy the teeth of 
oows. None whatever. In all the lead- 
ing dairy districts of the North, where 
the silo baa been in use for )ears, there 
s re msny cows from eight to twelve 
years of age that have been fed silage all 
tbeir lives. This notion ia one of those 
oock-and bull stories that eiroalate main- 
ly among people who do not know bet- 
ter. Indeed, the lees they know about 
It tbe more firmly do they believe It.— 
Hoard's Dairyman. 
11 BRIEF 
Chief Events of the Past 
Twelve Months 
SHORT DAILY RECORD. 
History of the World Told In 
Paragraphs. 
THE YEAR'S OBITUARY ROIL 
Political Allaire, Sporting, Personal 
ami Miscellaneous Items—Lou of 
Life aud Property by Accident·, 
Shipwrecks, Storms and Confia· 
g rations—A Chronological Review. 
JANUARY. 
L Parcel Post: Parcel poet service began 
Spurting: Λ1 Pa!zer was defeated In the 
eighteenth round In a contest for the 
white heavyweight belt with Luther 
McCarty at Lob Angeles. Cal. 
1 Obituary: Gen. Ε. M. Lee. civil war 
veteran and ex-governor of Wyoming 
territory; aged 77. 
3. Storm: Violent wind and rain storm 
worked destruction In sections of the 
United States. 
Obituary: James R Keene, noted finan- 
cier and turfman. In New York; aged 
75. Jeff Davis, United 8tates senator 
from Arkansas and former governor, 
at Little Rock; aged 61. 
6. Obituary: Lewis Swift, noted astrono- 
mer. at Maruthon. N. T.; aged 93. 
7. Shipwreck: The steamer Rosecrans 
was wrecked on Peacock Spit, Ore.; 31 
seamen drowned. 
& Sporting: Alfredo De Oro, champion 
pocket billiard player of the world, 
saved his title by defeating James Ma- 
turo In New York. 
it. Fire: Loss of IC.000.000 by burning of a 
cold storage plant at Calgary, Alberta. 
17. Political: The British house of com- 
mons passed the Irish home rule bill 
by a majority of 110. Raymond Poln- 
care, prime minister of France, was 
elected president of the republic. 
Obituary: Dr. Thaddeus S. C. Lowe, aero- 
naut and Inventor, ut Pasadena, CaJ.; 
aged 81. E. Prentiss Bailey, editor, 
connected with the Utlca Observer for 
GO years, at Utlca; aged 79. 
& Obituary: Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr, poet 
and uuthor, at Rutland, Vt. ; aged 87. 
Shipwreck: 43 lives lost In the wrecking 
of the passenger liner Veronese off 
Portugal. 
2. Personal: Helen (jould, the philanthro- 
pist, married to Flnley J. Shepard in 
New York. 
Naval: The Brazilian super-Dreadnought, 
largest and most powerful battleship 
afloat, was launched at Newcastlfe-on- 
Tyne, England. 
It Political: Naxlm Pasha, commander of 
the Turkish army, killed in a political 
uprising which overthrew the govern- 
ment. 
6. Balkan War: Turkish batteries de- 
fending Constantinople opened fire upon 
the Bulgarians. 
*. Shipwreck: The German bark Panganl 
nel and 26 of her crew drowned. 
0. Political: The British house of lords 
rejected the Irish home rule bill by a 
vote of 3£ό to ω. 
FEBRUARY. 
1. Obituary: Dr. Theodor von Holleben, 
noted German diplomat. In Berlin: 
a Red 74. 
Balkan War: The Bulgarian artillery re- 
sumed bombardment of Adrlanople on 
expiration of the peace true·. 
ft Constitutional Amendment: The 16th 
amendment to the United States con- 
sltutlon authorizing an income tax was 
approved by Delaware, Wyoming and 
New Mexico: three-fourths of the states 
having Indorsed It. the amendment be- 
came law. 
6. Sporting: Willie Hoppe retained his 
18.2 balk I'ne billiard championship by 
defeating George Hutton In a title match 
In New York; final cougt BOO to 101. 
Balkan Wat· Bulgarians attacked Turk- 
ish forts at GalllpoU, on the Darda- 
nelles. 
β. Sporting: Hannes Kolehmalnen made a 
new world's Indoor record by running 
6 miles In 24 minutes 48 seconds In New 
York. 
ft Obituary: John George Brown, noted 
painter of street boys, died In New 
York city; uged 81. 
·. Mexico: Revolution In Mexico, headed 
by Col. Felix Diaz, besieged President 
Madero In his palace. The revolution- 
ist leader Gen. Bernardo Reyes killed 
In battle. 
0. South Pole: News of the disaster to 
Capt. R. F. Scott's antarctic expedi- 
tion was cabled from New Zealand; 
the south pole was reached March 29, 
1812, and subsequently Scott and four 
of his companions perished in a blla- 
zard. 
Mexico: A truce reigned between Ma- 
dero's government and the Mexican 
revolutionists. 
Strike Riot: In a coal strike riot near 
Muck low, W. Va.. 12 strikers and 4 
mine police were killed and 20 persona 
injured. 
1. Mexico: The Mexican revolutionists 
and government forces bombarded eaoh 
other s positions with heavy artillery. 
2. Sporting: Hannes Kolehmalnen, the 
Finnish runner, made a new world's I 
mile record by going the distance In 24 
minutes 1-6 seconds In New York. 
Mexico: Mexican forces continued artil- 
lery firing In the streets of the City of 
Mexico. The revolution gained freeh 
adherents. 
I Obituary: Charles Major, author of 
many popular novels of old English 
life. Including "When Knighthood Was 
In Flower." nt Shelbyvllle, Ind. ; aged 87. 
I. Mexico: Fighting continued In the City 
of Mexico. Government troops revolt- 
ed. Madero agreed to resign the presi- 
dency. 
Obituary: Gen. Stewart L Woodford, 
soldier and diplomat. In New York city; 
aged 77. 
6. Sporting: A. R. Kivlat made a new 
inlle running record In New Tork; 
time 4 minutes 18 1-6 seconds. 
6. Balkan \Vnr: Fierce attack of Monte- 
negrin troops on the Turks at Soutarl 
was successful. with loss to the asaall- 
onts if 2. WW. 
7 Obltu.-ry: Joaquin Miller, the "poet at 
tho S'erras." In the Piedmont hills, 
Callforn'a: nged 71 
8. Obituary: Gen. George Washington 
Custls l.ee. eldest son of the late Oen. 
Robert U l.ee. at Ravenaworth, Va.: 
aged So. 
Mexico: President Madero resigned hie 
office «iter arreat by Gen. Blanquet, 
one of his officers. Q«n. Vlctorlaao 
Huerta. commander of the nation*! 
army, assumed the preaidency. 
Political: Kaymond Polncare waa In- 
augurated preaident of Franoe. 
A Mexico: Gustavo Madero, brother of 
the deposed Mexican president, WM 
killed by tho revolutionists. 
Fire: Over 3,000 building· were burned in 
Tokyo; loss $2.600,000. 
Λ. Obituary: Te Ho Na La, titular em- 
press dowager of China, at Peking; 
aged 48. 
Mexico: The deposed preaident and vloe 
president of Mexloo, Madero and Sua- 
res. were killed In a mysterious man- 
ner while under guard by revolutloa- 
1st a. 
0. Sporting: Alfredo Do Oro, the pool 
champion, defeated Thoraaa Hueeton, 
challenger for the world's champion* 
ahlp, by a score of 200 to U7. 
Ift fire: The burning of the Dewey hotel, 
Omaha, caused a heavy low of Ufa. 
MARCH. 
1. Shipwreck: British steamer Calvado· 
foundered la the sea of Marmora; 100 
three loet. 
Ire: Loss of 1600,000 at Argenta, Kan., 
by the burning of the Oulf Comprees 
company's plant 
4 Disaster at Sea: German torpedo boat 
destroyer S-178 sunk In colllslo» off 
Helgoland and 71 of the crew perished. 
Political: Woodrow Wilson Inaugurate! 
as the 28th president of the United 
States. 
ft Historical: The ship Niagara, whloh 
Commodore Perry used in his vtoto- 
riaug battle on Lake Eda lo JUU, wm 
ralaed from the bottom of the Lake 
near Eric, Pa. 
Balkan War: The Qreeka captured Ja- 
nlna from the Turks, securing 32,000 
prisoners. 
Political; The senate con Armed Presi- 
dent Wilson's cabinet nominations as 
follows: State, William J. Bryan of 
Nebraska; treasury, William Gibba 
McAdoo of New Tork; war, Llndley 
Murray Garrison of New Jersey; at- 
torney general, James Clark McReyn- 
olds of Tennessee; postmaster general, 
Albert Sidney Burleson of Texas; n»vy, 
Josepbus Daniels of North Carolina; 
Interior, Franklin Knight Lane of Cal- 
ifornia; agriculture, David. Franklin 
Houston of Missouri; commerce, Wil- 
liam Cox Red Held of New York; labor, 
William Bauchop Wilson of Pennsyl- 
vania. 
■porting: McDonald scored a new world's 
record by hurling the M pound shot 19 
feet and 3% inches in New Tork. 
Klvlat made a new world's record by 
running 1,000 yards In I minutes IS W 
seconds in New York. 
I Explosion: About 30 men killed and Θ0 
Injured \>y explosion of dynamite In 
transit on the steamship Alum Chine 
In Baltimore harbor. 
I Fire: At Yokohama; loss of 17,600,000. 
1L Obituary: Dr. J. 8. Billing·, Federal 
war veteran, author and librarian, in 
New York city; aged 74. 
II Storm: Electrical tornado swept over 
the lower southern and southwestern 
states; 100 deaths. 
14. Fire: Plant of the Elmira Telegram de- 
stroyed; loss 3850,000. 
IB. Storm: A bllzxurd raged from Illinois 
to the Dakotas. 
15. Greece: King George assassinated at 
Salonlki. 
&. Storm: Bllszard and cyclonic storm 
ravaged the central and southwestern 
states, destroying over 100 lives and 
property valued at several million dol- 
lars. 
Greece: King Constantino ascended the 
throne. 
31 Obituary: Frank S. Black, ax-governor 
of New York and noted lawyer. In 
Troy; aged GO. 
31 Storm: Cyclone killed 1ft outright at 
Terre Haute and Injured over 200, many 
mortally. Over 200 killed In Omaha, 
where 1,200 houses were burned or 
wrecked. Many Nebraska towns smit- 
ten. 
St. Obituary: Field Marshal Viscount Gar- 
net Joseph Wolseley. famous British 
soldier, at Mentone, France; aged SO. 
M. Flood: Waters reached their height In 
Ohio; 460 lives lost, and estimated prop- 
erty loss above 1300,000,000. 
17. Balkan War: Turks surrendered Adri- 
anople to the Bulgarians and Servians 
with 61,000 prisoners. Allied troops at- 
tacked the Turkish lines at the Chata!- 
Ja defenses of Constantinople. 
IL Obituary: John Plerpont Morgan, cap- 
italist, in Rome; aged 76. 
APRIL. 
L Personal: Ex-President W. H. Taft 
took up his duties as professor at Yale 
university. 
1 Convention: International congress of 
historical studies convened in London. 
Suffragettes: Emmellne Pankhurst sen- 
tenced to 3 years' Imprisonment In 
London for suffragette outrages. 
I Political: President Wilson read a mes- 
sage before congress in joint session, 
reviving a custom abandoned in 1301. 
10. Sporting: Major baseball leagues open- 
ed the season of 1911 
II Obituary: John B. Henderson, former 
United States senator and author of 
the 13th amendment to the constitution, 
in Washlngon; aged 86. 
U Railroad Accident: 7 killed In a colli- 
sion on the Vermont Central near St. 
Lambert, Canada. 
14. Strike: 200.000 Belgian workmen went 
on a strike for equal suffrage. 
Personal: Illness of Pop· Plus changed 
for the worse. 
Obituary: Carl Hagenbeck, noted animal 
collector and showman, near Hamburg, 
Germany; aged 68. 
Convention: Congress of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution opened In 
w ueiii 
M. Personal: Funeral of John Plerpont 
Morgan held In New York city. 
Convention: National Council of Women 
met In Washington. 
IT. Aviation Disaster: The French mili- 
tary balloon Zodiac burst at a height 
of 060 feet at Nolsy-le-Grand, France; 
4 officers and a pilot killed. 
Personal: Crisis In the Illness of Pope 
Plus; death seemed Imminent. 
U. Personal: Mrs. William Cummlng Sto- 
ry elected president general of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution. 
It Balkan War: The Turkish fortress of 
Scutari captured by Montenegrins. 
Ο. Mining Disaster: 120 coal miners killed 
by explosion In the Cincinnati mine at 
Courtney, Pa. 
Dickens Reminder: Mrs. Mary Ann Coop- 
er, original of Dickens' "Little Dor- 
rit," died In London In her 100th year 
M. Strike: The industrial strike in Bel- 
gium for equal suffrage ended; loss 
caused by the strike estimated at 120,- 
000,000. 
MAY. 
& Shipwreck: The steamer Concordia col- 
lided with a bridge pier at the mouth 
of Tensas river, La., drowning 36 peo- 
ple. 
China: President Wilson reoognlted the 
Chinese republic. 
4. Sporting: Willie Kolehmalnen won the 
professional 16 mile race io New York; 
time 1 hour Î0 minutes 14 seconds. 
I. Fire: Loss of $1,000,000 in the plant of 
the American Fertiliser oompany at 
Buffalo. 
Convention: Congress of American sur- 
geons and physicians in Washington. 
I Convention: Congress of the Salvation 
Army met in Philadelphia. 
ί. Convention: National Association For 
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu- 
losis met In Washington. 
Political: The Underwood tariff bill pass- 
ed the h#use of representatives by a 
vote of 281 to 139. 
14. 8torm: 14 killed and 80 Injured by a 
tornado at Omaha. 
Obituary: "Billy" Arlington, the old 
time negro minstrel, died at Los An- 
geles; aged 78. 
IT. Mining Disaster: Firedamp explosion 
killed 15 miners at Belle Valley, O. 
JUNE. 
t Obituary: F. A. Ober, ornithologist and 
author, at Ilackensack, N. J.; aged 65. 
Alfred Austin, poet laureate of Eng* 
land, at Ashford, England; aged 78. 
Pedestrlanlsm: E. P. Weston started 
from New York city on a walking 
match to Minneapolis, expecting to 
cover 1,446 miles In 60 days. 
4. Sporting: Aboyer won the English 
Derby. 
I. Railroad Accident: 6 killed, many In- 
jured In a railway oolllslon at Stam- 
ford, Conn. 
Sporting: Rockvlew won the Brooklyn 
Derby 
Aviation: Domingo Roslllo, Cuban avi- 
ator, flew from Key West to Havana, 
winning a 110,000 prise. 
IL Panama Canal: The waters of the Pa- 
cific ocean were admitted to the canal 
by explosion in a retaining dike near 
Mlrafloree. 
It. Political: Governor Hiram Johnson 
signed the California alien land bill. 
10. Obituary: H. M. Flagler, capitalist and 
railway magnate, at West Palm Beach, 
Fla.; aged 8S. 
Cuba: Oen. Mario G. Menocal was in- 
augurated president of the Cuban re- 
public. 
B. Centenary: The 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Richard Wagner, the mas- 
ter composer, celebrated throughout 
Germany. 
M. Accident: 34 people killed and many 
Injured by the collapse of a pier at 
Long Beach, Cal. 
■porting: Jerome D. Travers won the 
metropolitan amateur golf champion· 
ship in New York, defeating A. F. 
Hammer. 
Personal: Princess Victoria Luise of 
Prussia and Prince Earnest Augustas 
of Cumberland married in Berlin. 
H Ship Disaster: 40 persons killed by the 
destruction of the steamer Nevada 4>y 
Turkish mines In the gulf of Smyrna. 
Obituary: Gen. James Heaton Baker, 
oivil war soldier, editor and hlstoriaa. 
at Mankato, Minn.; aged 84. 
IT. Convention: United Confederate Vet- 
erans met at Chattanooga. 
Λ Personal: Bennett H. Young elected 
commander in chief of the United Con- 
federate Veterans. 
Obituary: Lord Avebury (Sir John Lub- 
bock), distinguished British scholar and 
author, In London; aged 71. 
Mi Batkan War: Treaty of peace between 
Turkey and the Balkan aille· signed 
at London. 
To the Maine Heroes: National monu- 
ment to commemorate the martyrdom 
of the crew of the battleship Maine 
unveiled In New York. 
U. Sporting: Whisk Broom II. won the 
Metropolitan at Belmont Park, Ν. Y., 
where racing was resumed after three 
years' suspension. 
Obituary: C. H. Cramp. noted shipbuild- 
er. in Philadelphia; aged 83. 
» Sporting: Jerome D. Travers won th· 
New Jersey golf championship, defeat- 
ing Oswald Klrkby 8 up and 2 to play. 
1 OUtuary: Dr. C. A. Brlgg·, noted theo- 
logian once tried for heresy lnNew ▼nrk city: aged 71 Dr. it- ioroe· 
Wlnslow, noted Engl'sh alienist. In 
London ; aged ββ. 
f. Fire: Fire in a business block: to 
Springfield, Mo., caused a loss of o^er 
rroo.ooo. 
Λ ία Sporting: Americans won the first 
game of the International polo cham- 
pionship match at Meadowbrook. N. 
by 6V4 goals to 3 for the English team. 
Aviation: Count Zeppelin'« dirigible bal- 
loon flew from Baden-Baden to Vienna, 
480 miles, about. In 8 hours, beating ex- 
press train time, which Is lCVfr hours, by 
over 8 hours. 
Political: The British house of common· 
passed to a second reading the home 
rule for Ireland bill In the face of 
IL Turkey:Pfichefket Pasha, grand vlxier 
of Turkey, assassinated In the streets 
of Constantinople. 
it. Philippines: 0 American aoldlus killed 
and 12 wounded In a battle between 
troops und Moros. 
ti Sporting: American team won the de- 
ciding game in International po ο 
match at Meadowbrook, Ν. λ defeat 
ing the English team by 4V4 to 4V» 
IE Anniversary : 2£th anniversary of th· 
reign of Emperor William of Germany 
celebrated by ceremonies In Berlin. 
Obituary: Delia Fox. popular light opera 
actress, In New York; aged 41. 
16. Convention: American Medical associ- 
ation met In Minneapolis. 
17 SDortlng: New world's record for a 
four mile relay race made by the team 
of tho Boston Athletic association at 
Easton; time 17 minutes 511-6 seconds. 
11 Obituary: Thomas A. Janvier. Journal- 
ist and author, In New York city, 
AK6d (Η. 
Sporting: Ollllwlnkle won the Ascot Der- 
by at Ascot Heath, England. 
19. Railroad Accident: 13 killed Μ Injured 
In a head-on collision of electric trains 
at Vallejo, Cal. 
tl. Sporting: Syracuse won the vaniI) 
eight oared race, defeating cone- time 19 minutes 28 3-5 seconds. V> hlsK 
Broom II. won the Brooklyn Handicap. 
Harvard won the deciding game In the 
championship baseball series with alt 
In Brooklyn; scoro 0 to 6. 
24 Explosion: 20 killed and many Injured 
by explosion of mill dust In the Hunted 
Milling plant. Buffalo. 
25 Cold Wave: Snow In Massachusetts. 
Obituary: George Thatcher old time 
minstrel, at East Orange. N. J., agea 
Balkan War: Bulgarian troops «k'eaUrf 
In battle with Servians at Zletovo, 
Macedonia. 
28. Sporting: Whisk Broom II. won th. 
Suburban Handicap, beating a 9 >ear 
world's record by running a mile and a 
quarter In 2 minutes flat. 
Accideni: 10 persons drowned by the 
sinking of a raft ferry near Leech- 
burg, Pa. 
.. 
Κ Accident: 11 persons drowned by the 
collapse of a bathhoiise gangway on 
Merrlmac river at Lawrence. Mass. 
Hot Wave: Record breaking heat day 
In Chicago; thermometer 102 on street 
level; +6 deaths. 
JULY. 
Veteran Reunion: Opening of the Blue 
and Gray reunion at Gettysburg to cel- 
ebrate the 50th anniversary of the bat- 
Obituary: Henri Rochefort. noted French 
politician and duelist. In Par s; aged Λ 
2. Gettysburg Anniversary: Military da> 
at the Gettysburg reunion; anniversary 
of the battle of Little Round Top. 
1 Gettysburg Anniversary: Anniversary 
of Pickett's charge, the climax of tho 
battle of Gettysburg, celebrated on the 
4. Gettysburg Anniversary : Presldent Wll- 
■on addressed the veterans at Gettys- 
burg· close of the 60th anniversary r·- 
β. Convention: National Educational as- 
sociation met at Salt Lake City. 
6. Convention: International Institute of 
Agriculture opened In Rome. 
Perry Memorial: Special church services 
and other coremonies at Erie, l'a., to 
cominemornto Perry'n navnl victory on 
Lake Erie In 1813. 
7. Obituary: Uen. E. Burd Grubb. civil 
war veteran and diplomat, at Kearny 
Λ. J. ; ai;vd 74. 
Financial: Flret-Second National bank 
of Pittsburgh closed Its doors, tying 
up about 130.000,000 In deposits. 
β. Balkan War: Turkey sent an ultima- 
tum to Hulgarla to evacuate Turkish 
territory. 
Convention: National Dental asHoclatlon 
met at Kansas City. 
10. Obituary: Dr. Horace Jayne, noted bi- 
ologist, at Waillngford, Pa.; aged 54. 
Mexico: United SUitc^ Ambassador to 
Mexico Henry Lane Wilson summoned 
from his post to Washington. 
11. Balkan War: Roumanian troops In- 
vaded Bulgarian territory following a 
declaration of war by King Charle* of 
Roumanie. 
1*. Fire: Fire In the plant of the Haskell 
& Basker Car company at Michigan 
City, Ind., caused a loss of $1.000,000. 
IS. Aviation: I/con Letort, French aviator, 
flew from Parle to Berlin, C00 mile· air 
line, in 9 hours without slop. 
14. Accident: 14 persons killed and 150 In- 
jured in a collision of electric trains at 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Β. Obituary: Daniel Dowllng, survivor of 
the famous charge of the Light brigade 
in 1854, at Utlca. Ν. Y.; aged 91. 
18. Personal: Robert Bridges appointed 
poet laureate of England. 
H. Balkan War: Turkish troops re-entered 
Adrlanople after expelling the Bulga- 
rian garrison. 
China: Rebellion against the republic 
broke out In China, 3 provinces declar- 
ing their independence. 
12. Flro Disaster: Fire In a clothing fac- 
tory at Bingham ton, Ν. Y., resulted In 
a heavy loss of life. 
β. China: Chinese government troops re- 
sisted an attack of rebels at Shanghai. 
28. Sporting: The world's tennis champion- 
ship won by Maurice E. McLoughlin of 
the United States, who defeated the 
English champion, Charles P. Dixon, at 
Wimbledon. 
80. Balkan \\ ar: Balkan peace conferenoo 
met at Bukharest. 
Storm: windstorm caused a loss of 
11,000,000 In Washington, D. C. 
II. Fire: The Flory Manufacturing plant 
at Bangor, Pa., burned; loss upward 
Of 11,000.000. 
AUGUST. 
1 Pedestrlanism: Edward Payson Wes- 
ton, the pedestrian, arrived at Milwau- 
kee, ending his walk of l,54ii miles from 
New York city, whence he started 
June 2. 
Mining Accident: 19 miners killed In a 
colliery accident a* Tower City, Pa. 
4. War Game: War game between battle- 
ships, torpedo boats and submarines of 
the north Atlantic fleet and forte at 
the eastern end of Long Island sound 
opened with Admiral Charles J. Badger 
In command of the enemy (navy) and 
Gen. T. H. Barry head of the defend- 
ing army. 
Obituary: George Hitchcock, noted Amer- 
ican painter, on the Island of Marken, 
Holland; aged G3. 
Personal: Resignation of H. L. Wilson, 
ambassador to Mexico, accepted by the 
prenldent. 
I Sporting: Peter Volo made a new 
world's trotting record for 2-year-olds 
at Kalamatoo, going the first mile in 
I.*09. 
"re: Blue Mountain House, a famous 
hotel In the Blue Ridge at Pen Mar, 
Pa., destroyed by Are; loss about JSOO,- 
000. 
1 World Tour: J. H. Mears arrived In 
New York city, ending an nround the 
world trip In 35 days, 21 hours, 35 min- 
utes and 4^4 seconds, a record. 
Obituary: Robert C. Ogden, philanthro- 
pist, at Kennebunkport, Me.; aged 77. 
Convention: International congreea of 
medicine opened in London. 
T. Explosion: Henxlne explosion In the 
Union Petroleum works, Philadelphia, 
causcd a loss of (803.000. 
Aviation Occident: Capt. S. F. Cody, 
British-American aeronaut, killed at 
Aldershot, England, by the fall of a 
war aeroplane, which he piloted for 
the government. 
1 War Game: In the army and navy 
war game In Long Island sound the 
enemy (navy) was victorious, forcing 
a passage at 3 forts defended by army 
forces. 
lft Political: New alien land law, anti- 
Japanese, went Into effect in California. 
Balkan War: Peace treaty between Bul- 
garia against Greece, Scrvla and Rou- 
manla wis signed at Bukhurest 
11. Obituary: Gen. Edward F. Jones, civil 
war veterax, hero of the march through 
Baltimore April li, 1861, and noted In 
Îolltlce and commerce, 
at Blnghamton, 
L J.i MtiLff. 
11. Obituary: August Bebcl, German so- 
cialist leader, at Zu^.R^e2xer of Personal: Governor William Buixer οι
New York i.npeached by the assembly. 14. Ob tuan·: «ear Admiral Slla., Casey. S Β Ν., retired, veteran of the dvll 
war. at Warm Springe. Va.; aged 71 
H Personal : Harry K. Thaw, slayer of 
Stanford White, escaped from the staU 
asylum for Insane criminal· at Mat 
eh^reclcK«Yllve8 lost at the wreck of 
the State of California In Gambler bay. 
l*. Pertonaif i^d birthday of the Emperor 
Frar»* Joseph celebrated throughout 
Austria and Hungary. 
_i_, •0 Obituary: Emile Olllvler. noted Pr«™l®r 
of Prince fcnder Napoleon III·, at An- 
necy. France; aged 83. 
_ ■porting: Directum I. made a world# 
pacing record of 2:02% at Goshen. Ν. Y. 
Convention: 20th International peace con- 
opened at The Hague. 
Fir·: J1.W0.000 loss by fire In the factory 
district of Jersey City. 
n. Miscellaneous: Frederick J. e> 
«,Γ « "°.- 
Martin, "last of H-e Crows died n^ar Saidnaw. Mich.; aged about 120 >ears 
li Convention: International Errant ο congress opened at Berne with 1.1M 
M. Ft?:RanroadeHhope burned at Teague. 
27 F*re: Jl.ooolooo'loss by fire In the Smith 
company lumber yard, at Bay Point. 
Mexico: President Wilson delivered a 
message to congress on the eltuatlon In 
tt Heat° Wave: Record August heat In SI 
Louis; thermometer 108 In the s^1· ». Sporting: Pennant won the Futurlt) 
Accl^nt^sTllM by explosion of boilers 
of steamer Alice on the Ohio at Coraop- 
Il Ρ aim m a Canal: The Pad lie end of the 
canal opened by explosion of Jynanj'te· letting the waters of the ocean 
the Mlraflores locks. 
SEPTEMBER. 
Convention: International trades un- 
ion Congress met In Manchester. Eng- 
and National Conservation exposi- 
tion opened at Knoxvllle. Tenn. 
. U;,ir0ad Accident: 21 persons killed 
and over H0 Injured In a colll>lon on 
the New York. New Haven and Hart 
ford near New Haven. Conn. 1C killed 
and 30 Injured In a collision on the 
Midland railroad at Ilawes Junction. 
Aviation·* Roland Garros. French avi- 
ator flew «cross the Mediterranean 
sea from St. Raphael, France, to Bl 
xerta. North Africa. 4ù8 m'le h In 
hours; average speed about 6S m"*·· 
Political· The house of representative 
Francisco the use of Hetch-Ilitcnj 
basin. In the Sierra Nevada mountains, 
for water supply; vote IB to « 
1 Fire· Flic destroyed 30 blocks in Ho 
Borings Ark.; loss KOOO.Ott). The vil- fage of' Dokhoina, Okla.. burned; loss 
Ê60Û 000 
China: Chlneee government troops cap- 
tured the city of Nanking, practical!» 
ending the rebellion against the repub- 
1 Snorting: Jerome I). Travers won for  
4th time the national amateur golf 
championship, defeating John G An^ derson S up and 4 to play, at Garden
amtunr'· Honry Menler. French choco- 
late manufacturer, noted for private 
explorations in the arctic regions. In 
phla; aged tt.Japanese stormed 
as a protest against their rorugn v 
icy. notably toward China. 
^ ^ 
Ion, composed of veterans of the Mex- 
ican, civil and Spanish-American wars, 
met in Philadelphia. 
1 Airship Uisubter: Zeppelin ulishlp L 
No. 1 wrecked by a hurricane over the 
North sea: 15 drowned. 
Political: The senuto passed the Under- 
wood-Simmons tarlîï till, 47-37. 
Fire: Flames destroyed ISO cottages, ti 
hotels and a church at Salisbury Bcach. 
Mass. ; loss {iiXJ.OUO. 
11 Memorial: Monument commemorating 
Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry's na- 
val victory over the British fleet Se;>t. 
10, IS 13, unveiled on Put-ln-Bay Island, 
Lake Erie. 
Obituary: William J. Gay nor, mayor of 
New York, died on board the Baltic at 
sea; aged 62. 
Personal: Harry K. Thaw deported from 
Canada across the Vermont border 
near Norton Mills. 
11 Convention: 47th annual encampment 
of the Grnnd Army of the Republic 
opened at Chattanooga, Tcnn. 
UL Personal: Sons of Veterans In session 
at Chattanooga, Tenn., elected John E. 
Sautter of Pittsburg!) commander in 
chief. 
Political: Court of impeachment to try 
Governor William Sulzer organized at 
Albany. 
1·. Personal: Washington Gardner of Al- 
bion, Mich., elected commander In chief 
of the O. A. R. at Chattanooga. 
KX Convention: Congress to test the mer- 
its of the dlvinlnj? rod for discovering 
burled water, minerals, etc., met ut 
Halle, Germany. 
Sporting: Francis Ouimet, American 
amateur, won the ορ_·η golf cham- 
pionship of tho I'nlted States, defeat- 
ing the British golfers Harry Vardon 
and Edward Ray at Brooklinc, Mass. 
B. Sporting: Philadelphia Athletlvs clinch- 
ed the American le:iKiie pennant nt 
Philadelphia, defeating the lJetrolt Ti- 
gers 4 to 0 and 1 to 0. 
M. Mexico: Frederlco Gamboa, minister of 
foreign affairs, nominated for president 
of Mexico. 
%. Obituary: Patrick Ford, editor of the 
Irish World, In Brooklyn; aged 7t$. 
Panama Canal: Water was let Into the 
Gatun locks of the Panama canal. 
Sporting: Peter Volo made a new mark 
for 2-year-olds, trotting a mile In 2:06V* 
at Columbus. 
Π. Sporting:' New York Giants cinched the 
National league pennant, Philadelphia 
losing to Boston by 9 to 8. 
& Lynching Riot: 10 killed, 20 injured in 
a race riot and lynching at Harrlston. 
Miss. 
». Fire: Loss of 11,000,000 by fire in Barker 
Bros.' furniture warehouse, Los An- 
geles, Cal. 
Political: The Underwood tariff bill paus- 
ed tho house of representatives, 264 to 
103. 
OCTOBElt. 
L Panama Canal: Water was let Into 
Culebra cut 
1 Political: United States senate passed 
the Underwood-Simmons tariff bill, 36 
to 17. 
4 Political: The Underwood-Simmons tar- 
iff act became law. 
1 Panama Canal: Alarming earthquake 
shocks In the Panama canal zone. 
1 Storm: Coast storm destroyed 500 
houses at Nome, Alaska; loss $1.600.000. 
China: Provisional President Yuan Shlh 
Kal elected president of the Chinese 
republic. 
T. Sporting: In the opening gamo of the 
world's baseball series Philadelphia 
Athletics (American league) defeated 
the New York Giants (National league) 
β to 4 at New York. 
1 Convention: General convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer- 
ica opened In New York. 
I. Ocean Disaster: Ocean steamer Vol- 
turno. Uranium line, from Rotterdam, 
Holland, to New York, burned in mid- 
ocean; deaths 131; over 600 persons res- 
cued by ships summoned by wireless. 
10. China: Yuan Shlh Kal Inaugurated first 
president of China. 
Mexico: Provisional President Huerta of 
Mexico arrested the chamber of depu- 
ties and illumed the powers of dic- 
tator, dissolving congre··. 
IL Obituary: Stanley Waterloo, journalist* 
in Chicago; aged 67. 
Sporting: The world's baseball series be- 
tween tho American and National 
leagues won by Philadelphia Athletics, 
American league, in New York; score 
I to 1 (5th game). 
11 Aeronautics: 18 balloons, including the 
Uncle Sam and the Goodyear from the 
United States, started from Paris in a 
race for the Gordon Bennett cup; I 
countries represented. 
Obituary: Timothy L Woodruff, noted 
Republican leader, tn New York; aged 
66. 
11 Convention: American prison congre·· 
opened at Indianapolis. 
14. Panama Canal: The first vessels lifted 
Into tho Pacific entrance of the canal. 
Aeronautics : Tho American balloon Good- 
year landed at Bridlington, England, 
winning the Gordon Bennett cup; dis· I 
tftnof traveled from ttn «UrUog point 
Far In) «to rules; time *i hours. 
». Memorial: Monument to Gen. Brad- 
dock erected on the battleground of hi· 
defeat In 17t6, near Unlontown. Pa. 
Mexico: Foreign envoy· In Mexloo asked 
their government· to «end warshlpe to 
guard the legation·. 
1A Political: Governor William 8ul*er con- 
yicted on 3 of the article· of Impeach- 
ment agAlnet him. 
it Political: Governor flulier removed 
from office by the court of impeach- 
Airship Disaster: A Zeppelin dirigible 
balloon exploded when 8.000 f«t Ui the 
air at JohannUthal. Prussia, killing « 
passengers. Including 8 member· of the 
admiralty commission. 
liret Personal: Mr·. Emmeline p*"kh"r"*; English militant «uffraglst, arrived at 
New York. 
is. Aviation: Roland Oanros, French avi- 
ator, made a nonstop flight of 6» mile·, 
from Marseille· to ParU. 
flDortlng: Pennsylvania university foot- ball team defeated Brown university in 
the annual name at Philadelphia; 'CO··® 
Β to 0. Ml*· Gladys Ravensoroft of 
England won the women · golf cham- 
pionship of the United States at Wil- 
mington, Del. 
BatUe Centenary: German· celebrated 
the battle of Leiptlg which 
the disastrous defeat of Napoleon 
Bonaparte In 1813. dedicating on the 
battlefield a monument said to be tne 
finest In Europe. 
is Railroad Accident: In a wreck on the 
Mobile and Ohio railroad at Buckatun- 
na Miss., 46 soldiers of the ooast artil- 
lery were killed and 100 Injured. 
Fire- Fire at the railroad terminals. East 
St. Louis, caused a lo.· of $1,0<X).000. 
Sporting: Pat Ryan made a new world s 
record by throwing a 12 pound hammer 
211 feet inch·· in New \ork dl·- 
plaolng 207 feet 7% inches made by 
John Flanagan, 1Λ0. 
B. Mining Disaster: MS miner· killed by 
explosion In the Stag Canyon mines. 
New Mexico. 
Anniversary: 400th anniversary of the 
dlsoovery of the Pacific ocean by Bal- 
boa celebrated at San Francisco. 
Storm: 32 deaths and extensive damage 
oaueed by a storm which swept Loul- 
K Convention: Triennial convontion of 
the World's W. C. T. U. met In Brook 
■ Sporting: Dartmouth college football 
team defeated Princeton university. G 
to 0, at Princeton. Carlisle Indians 
tied with Pennsylvania In football at 
lets) captured Monterey after a 9 da>s 
r PeVsonal: Katherine Elklns, once be- UoK Ι» ·». M» »'.%· «"gt "" explorer, married to %· T. *·· " 
* Mexico: Gen. Felix Dlax. political rival 
of Gen. Huerta. given refuge on a 
United States warship at Vera Cru». 
NOVEMBER. 
L Sporting: Cornell defeated atfootb.il 
by Harvard, 23 to 6. at Cambridge. 
• nivUiiarv Dr Charles McBurney. noted 
eÎÏÏw»*.: Snook, in T.ru «rwk* »· 
city of Abancay, killing 3W persons. 
I. Political: Ludwlg III. took the oath 
as king of Bavaria. 
Sporting. Yale defeated Br^n ftt^ hall 17 to 0. at New Haven, uari 
mouth won over Pennsylvania at foot- 
ball 31 to 21, at Philadelphia. ΙΙαιΛ',Γ! Sl rli. in IU» annual loo.Mll 
game, 3 to 0. at Princeton. 
|l Storm: Fierce bllzxard «wept ihe mld^ ale west and lake region. 
5T8S - 
Association of Good Roads met In St 
it Mexteo The premier of Great Britain U" announced that his government would Sid the Mexican policy of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Convention: uaugniers οι wie \»uuicu- 
eracy met at New Orleans. 
11 Political: Chinese parliament suspend- 
ed. 
Railroad Accident: 12 killed and over 100 
Injured In a wreck on the Central of 
Georgia railroad near Eufala. Alu. 
14. Financial Troublée: H. U. Hotline & 
Co., noted banking house of New York, 
failed with liabilities estimated us high 
as 15,000,000; assets IM.Oft). 
IB. Mexico: Mexican rebels (Constitution- 
alists) captured Juarex from the fed- 
erals. 
Sporting: Carlisle Indians defeated Dart- 
mouth by 86 to 10 at football In New 
York. Michigan defeated Pennsylva- 
nia at football, 13 to 0, at Ann Arbor. 
Mich. Chicago won a 13 to 7 victory 
over Minneapolis at football In Min- 
neapolis. Υαΐβ-Prlnceton annual foot- 
ball game a tie at New Haven; score 
t to S. 
14 Mexico: Aldnpo, Mexican minister of 
the Interior, resigned. 
17. Panama Canal: Steam tug Louise, with 
official party on board, passed through 
the canal from ocean to ocean. 
18. Sporting: Harvard won a 37 to 0 foot- 
ball victory over Brown at Cambridge. 
Mass. 
Mexico: Rebels captured Victoria, cap- 
ital of Tamaullpas. 
Convention: Atlantic Deeper Waterways 
association opened at Jacksonville. I1 la. 
National conservation congress met in 
Washington. 
22. Sporting: Chicago defeated Wisconsin 
at Chicago, capturing the conference 
football championship; score 19 to 0. 
Harvard defeated Yale, 15 to 5, at Cam- 
bridge. 
S. Personal: Jessio Woodrow Wilson, sec- 
ond daughter of the president, married 
to Francis Bowes Say re In the White 
House at Washington. 
Mexico: Mexican rebels defeated the fed- 
erals at Tlerra Blanca. near Juarez; 
losses estimated at 1,600 federals and 
600 rebels. 
K. Aviation: Glenn L. Martin made a new 
American record by carrying a passen- 
ger to a height of 9,&<X> feet at Los 
Angeles. Cal. 
Naval: England launched the super- 
Dreadnought Warsplte, greatest bat- 
tleship in the world. 
XI. Moxloo: Kebele captured Maiatlan, on 
the west coast. 
Sporting: Cornell defeated Pennsylvania 
at football, 21 to 0, In Philadelphia. 
B. Financial : New York Real Estate Se- 
curities company failed with liabilities 
amounting to fie.000.000. 
V. Sporting: Army defeated Navy in the 
annual football game In New York; 
•core 21 to 9. 
10. Convention: National Woman Suffrage 
association met In Washington. 
DECEMBER. 
Ιί Political: President Wilson's annual 
message to congress advocated direct 
•lection of president and a waiting pol- 
icy In Mexican affairs. Tho Barthou 
ministry In Frunee resigned after α de- 
feat by a majority of 28 votes. 
Floods: Rising waters In southern Texas 
began α work of destruction which 
caused a loss of over 100 lives and 
damage amounting to $6,000.000. 
t Fire: 28 deaths In the burning of the 
Arcadia hotel, Boston. 
Political: The house of representatives 
passed a bill authorizing 242.ΙΛ0 volun- 
teers subject to the order of the presi- 
dent. 
1 Storm: Snow fell In central Colorado 
to the depth of « 6 Inches, blocking 
railroad traffic. 
Shipwreck: Swedish steamer Malmber- 
get foundered ofT Bodo. Norway; 46 
Uvea lost. 
Obituary: Lieut Col. David du Bose. 
Gaillard. U. S. Α., an engineer conspic- 
uous on the Culebra cut of the Panama 
canal, In Baltimore; aged 54. 
i Panama Canal: Gatun dam completed 
after six years' labor. 
Political: National senate passed the 
Hetch Hetchy valley bill converting 
the domain Into a reservoir. 
Obituary: Phoebe W. Couilns, authof 
and lecturer. In St. Louis; aged 'i3. 
L Anniversary: Centenary of Holland's 
revolt against Napoleon Bonaparte cel- 
ebrated by hlatorlcal pageantry. 
Sporting: Georges Carpentler. French 
champion boxer, defeated Bombardier 
Wells of England in the 1st round In 
London. 
& Mexico: Mexican congress annulled the 
October elections and named Huerta 
provisional president pending new elec- 
tion in June, 1911 
IOl Personal: Nobel peace prlxo for 1911 
valued at 140.000, awarded to Senator 
Ellhu Root of New York. 
Financial: New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad suspended dividend 
payment 
Mexico: Federal congress authorixed loan 
of 180,000,000 and voted extraordinary 
Ç)wers to Huerta. <000 
rebels attacked 
amplco. 
EL Mexico: Fighting continued at Tam- 
Ploo; foreign refugee· given protection 
Und«* rune of T'nltcd States warship*. 
H The "Mona Lisa:" Celebrated painting 
bjr Da Vinci, which disappeared from 
the Parla Louvre Jn 1911, reported to 
hav<i been located In Florence, Italy. 
Mexico: Roar Admiral Fletcher, eon· 
man ling the United Statea naval force· 
In Mexican waters, protected In the 
name of humanity against the fciiltng 
of prison era of war by the belligerent* 
flght.lng at Tampico. 
8. Convention: Nntlonal poultry ahow 
ipet In Washington. 
Λ Convention: National Phi Delta Phi 
colUige fraternity met In Chicago. 
10. Conventlono: American Association Fer 
Labor Legislation met In Washington. 
Natonal College Athletic association 
met In New York. 
IL Judicial: Commerce court ended by act 
of congress. 
8ileno· Hour. 
One mother of a large household has 
a system of recreation which is really 
a novelty. The day and Its duties are 
carefully apportioned, and the schedule 
Is followed as closely as possible. By 
doing this the mother is able to take 
one afternoon hour a day for complete 
rest. In her case It is from 2 to 3 
o'clock. She places a large placard at 
this lime on the stairs, proclaiming 
"Silence." By the mother's persistence 
In taking this quiet hour others have 
grown to respect It until it has become 
a part of the home. In her home the 
mother really rests or else reads. No 
one goes near her unless It is abso- 
lutely necessary. The children close 
doors quietly when they see the pla- 
card and play where their voices will 
not rsach the mother's room. At the 
end of the sixty minutes the mother 
reappears and takes up her usual du- 
ties. Seven hours of absolute freedom 
a week can do a great deal to make 
over and refresh a weary body and 
still moro weary brains and nerves. 
An Iiour for rest in almost every 
honsehold can be found if things are 
4oda evstpmiitlcallv.—Buffalo Times. 
Potted on Autograph·. 
During an Interval In London W. 0. 
BcuIIjr, so he tells In "Further Rem- 
iniscences of a South African Pioneer," 
had rooms in IMmlico with a landlady 
of snobbish tendencies, who made a 
cult of "superior persons." Πθ tells 
this amusing experience: 
"I had been for a short visit to 
Rudj'ard Kipling at Rottlngdean and 
had brought back a bunch of roses 
from bis garden. Seeing that Mre. 
Wand was so proud of her celebrities, 
I thought I would let her know that I. 
too, knew α celebrity, so when she 
came to set the breakfast table next 
morning I Mated to the flowers and 
•aid. 
"There, Mrs. Wand, you wouldnev- 
er guess where these roses came from. 
They came from the garden of tho 
great Mr. Kipling.' 
" 'Mr. Kipling? Oo's 'e?' 
" 'Good gracious!' I exclaimed. 'Sure- 
ly you know who Mr. Kipling is. Why, 
his autograph Is worth a guinea?* 
"Mrs. Wand left the room without re- 
plying. She returned a few minutes 
later with a look of skepticism on her 
face and, as she put down the toast 
rack, remarked: 
M 'Well, 'e ought to be good lookin' at 
that.' " 
Monument to a Quack. 
"That the men who make great med- 
ical discoveries and who perform won- 
derful surgical operations are uonored 
in life and that imposing monuments 
to tbeir memory are reared when they 
• 1.. 
UUVi yuestru απ«» revu*·? 
eayii α writer in the Hamburg Frern- 
denblntt, "but that η quack whose 
name as such has for generations been 
known In Germany should be thus 
honored Is remarkable. There are not 
many children In Germany who do not 
know the song which begins thus: 
"I am the Dr. Elsenbart. 
Zwlllcu lllewllkomoaa! 
] cure the people by my art. 
Zwlllewlllewllkomosa! 
'"he blind I treat bo that they walk. 
And the tamo I teach to talk. 
ZwiHewillewllkam—helrasso, 
Zwlllewlll^wllkom—bom ! 
"A stately monument showing Dr. 
Elsenbart extracting a tooth from a 
writhing boy, the work of Professor 
Eberleln, has been erected at Hann- 
Munden, where the 'wonder doctor* 
wan bora." 
Time'· Change·. 
Why Is it that laws which worked 
very well fifty or sixty years ago are 
being discarded? Why Is It that laws 
which a quarter century ago would 
have been laughed down are getting 
upon the books of every state Id the 
Union? Why Is It that there are new 
ldeis In teaching, new Ideas about the 
liberty of the Individual, new Ideas 
about a man's relationship with his 
neighbor? Why is It. in short, that 
there Is a vast discontent with old In- 
stitutions and old ways? It Is because 
the world has outgrown the govern- 
ment, the Ideas, the habits of thought 
that fitted easily and serenely enough 
Into the lives of our great-grandpar 
enta, but which are creaking In theh 
Joints now. I.Ife today Is a very dif- 
ferent thing from life fifty or sixty 
years ago.—Toledo Blade. 
A Map That Failed. 
The French National library In the 
Rue de Richelieu, Paris, is full of won- 
de."s for the lovers of history. One of 
Its treasures Is a map of North and 
South America as French possessions. 
The map Is dated 1504, and here Is the 
explanation of It: Catherine de Medl- 
clg, the queen of Henry II. and mother 
of Francois II., Charles I. and Henri 
IIL, dreamed once of the conquest of 
thj two Americas. She even named 
viceroys, one for North America 
and 
the other for South America. They 
were on their way to the new world 
when the queen's audacious plan fell 
through because of events at home. 
The queen, however, had a map 
made 
showing her projected possessions un- 
der the French Hag.—New York Sun. 
Car of the Czar. 
The private car of the czar of Rus- 
sia Is said to be practically dynamite 
proof, "nd owing to Its weight it could 
not be run on most of the European 
llries. The onr Is elegantly furnished 
itid also contains a chapel^ " here pray- 
»rs are offered for his safety. The 
-zar travels with only one chef, who Is 
well along In years and who served his 
father and for awhile the grandfather 
it the present German emperor. 
Near to It. 
Ποαχ—I thought you said that the 
nan was a musician. 
Joax—Nonsense! 
"You certainly told me he wrote 
melodies." 
'T told you he was a composer of 
heirs. He sells soothing sirup."—Lon· 
Pon Telegraph. 
PrtMne· of Mind. 
Mother (to daughter, who le being 
tarried off through the air by λ blast 
it wind that has caught her umbrella) 
-Hold tight. Emilia! I will go and 
telephone to the aviation ground and 
set them to send an aeroplane after 
Fou.—Luatlge Blatter. 
ESTA BL18HKD 1Λ8. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, December 30,1913 
ATwooD & Forbes, 
Κ Mort aw t l'ropriel<>r>. 
UXOBOE M ATWOOD. A. K. fOKBKS. 
Tkkms 91 JO a year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise #i.uO a year. Single copie· 4 cent». 
ADVKKTUU1K*TS: — All legal advertisement· 
are given three consecutive lneertlonii for $1.90 
per Inch In length of column. Special con- 
tract· made with local, transient and yearly 
advertiser·. 
Jo· PuumiMJ.—New type, fast presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low prl»*· 
combine to ina\e this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
*IS«LE ΓΟΡΙΚΛ 
Single copies of The Dkmocrat are four cente 
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher· or for tbe ronvenlence of patrons 
single copies of each l«sue have bee a placed on 
•ale at the following place· In the County : 
South Paris, Howard's Drug Store. 
Shurtleff*» Drug Store. 
Norway, Nove« Drug Store. 
stone'» Drug Store. 
Buckfleld. A. L. Newton, Postmaster. 
Parts Hill. Mrs. Harlow, PostOfflce. 
We»t Paris, Sam ne 1 T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Dec. 30, 31. Jan. 1—Show of Western Maine 
Poultry Association, Norway. 
SKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
After Christmas Sale. 
An Open Letter. Longley A Butts. 
Chas'li. Howard Co. 
Blue Stores. 
Wluter furnishings for Men. 
Keep Your Feet Warm and dry. 
Heo e Rubbers 
Mtlllnerv Marked Down. 
Great Sale. 
Bishop Kur R»>.«es. 
Ζ L. Merchant & Co. 
Reduction Sale of Holldav China. 
Λ Dollar Banked Is a Dollar Saved. 
The Norway National Bank. 
Horse for Sale. 
Come to the Greenhouse. 
Serious Error In South Paris. 
Probate Notice. 
BMs Wanted. 
C. B. Cummlng* A Sons. 




Misleading Census Figures. 
Various people are to he accused of in- 
accuracy, and of misleading statements, 
though doubtless unintentionally so, in 
connection with the population of Ox- 
ford County at several periods, a matter 
to which tbe attention of tbe Democrat 
ia called by a correspondent in Boston. 
In tbe Boston Globe of Dec. 7 there 
appeared an article on "Depopulated 
New Borland,'' which instances the re- 
duction of population in Xew England 
rural towns since 1840. In introducing 
its long list of figures it takes Oxford 
County as the horrible example, and 
says, "Oxford County, Maine, whose 
county seat is South Paris, lost 2083 in 
habitants from 1840 to 1910, though since 
traversed by two railroads and the seat 
of large manufactures, at Rumford Palls 
and e: se where." 
In looking this matter up, tbe Demo- 
crat found its onlv accessible figures for 
the census of 1840 in the Maine Register, 
whiob gives the population of Oxford 
County in 1S40 as 32,115. Tbis is tbe 
tiret inaccuracy to be noted. Our Bos- 
ton correspondent later sent us tbe 
census of Oxford County for 1810 in de- 
tail, as given in the government publica- 
tion. This shows the population of Ox- 
ford County ax 38,331. lu 1910 the popu- 
lation was 36,250 Taking these tigures 
without any modification, it is a fact 
that Oxford County shows a loss in tbe 
seventy-year period, not of 2085 as state i 
by tbe Globe, bnt 2095. This is the 
second inaccuracy to be noted. 
But there is something else to be taken 
into account, which the Globe neglects 
entirely. In 1840 tbe County of Oxford 
included the towns of Livormore and 
Turner, which were later takeo off to 
make part of tbe new county of An- 
droscoggin. These two towus in 1840 
bad a total of 5224 inhabitants, so that 
the population of the rest of the county 
was only 33,127 Comparing tîiis with 
tbe tigurett for 1910, 30 250, we timl that 
in the seventy year period, what is now 
Oxford County has uot only not lost in 
population, but has actually gained 
3129. 
It is a fact which can not be gainsaid 
that in the la^t two generations the 
population of the strictly rural parts of 
the county has been reduced, aud that 
in 1840 many people were struggling t<> 
hew a livelihood out of rocky hilltop* 
which are now devoted to tbeir prupet 
purpose of raising a cr ρ of wood; but 
the case is not quite so bad as the un- 
explained figures of the Globe make it 
appear. 
Mere and I here. 
According to an exchange, a Califor 
nia bungalow is "being built" in it* 
city. That muet cause annoyance tc 
those purist* who insist that the only 
right way to announce the fact that any- 
thing is undergoiug the passive procès* 
of being built, is to say in active form 
that it "is building." 
Chief Justice Culleu of New York, al 
a testimonial banquet, said that criti- 
cism· of our courts, made by both formel 
president· Roosevelt and Taft, are nol 
justified. But he declared that tech ni 
caltties, red tape, and ^nperfect jury 
system are responsible for'many miscar 
riages of justice for which the benct 
was held responsible. Well, what arc 
technicalities, red tape and imperfeci 
jury system, if not part of the courts? 
To plagiarize on Mark Twain's famous 
joke a little, it seems that the latest re 
port of the death of King Meuelik wai 
not exaggerated. 
The latest development of the uplift 
movement is the "father and son" idea 
which will now be extensively organ 
ized, like the other details. But the 
most comprehensive of the ideas is thai 
"Conference ou Race Betterment,' 
which is to meet soon in a western city 
No possible "movement" or "idea" bu 
that can be included In that. 
Tunneling under Mount Royal at Mon 
treal, the two bores from opposite sidei 
of the mountain met with a variation o 
only a quarter of an inch perpendicular 
ly. and half an inch horizontally. Ai 
impressive illustration of the accuracy 
of modern engineering. 
More Parcel Post Changes. 
With the first of January, 1914, ne* 
parcel post regulations go into effect 
increasing the weight of packages wbict 
may be sent, and making a still furtbei 
reduction of rates in the near zones 
The weight in all zones from the thire 
to the twelfth is increased from elevei 
to twenty pounds, while in the first anc 
second zones it is Increased to lift] 
pounds. The rate Is also reduced in the 
first and second zones to five cents foi 
the first pound, and one cent for eact 
additional pound. This means that a 
package weighing forty-nine pounds anc 
fraction may be sent by mail to aoy posi 
office within a hundred and fifty milet 
for fifty-four cents. Some further re 
ductions are made in the more distant 
zone·, though for the twelfth zone tb< 
rate remains the same as before, twelv< 
cents per pound. 
With these changes a large increase Id 
the business is sure to resalt, and il 
would not be surprising if in the oeai 
future a radical reorganization of th< 
manner of the handling malls would 
have to come about. 
Not long after the outbreak of the 
Civil war a man by the name of Hannan, 
living at Montville, was approached by a 
recruiting oflicer, while at work haying, 
and urged to enlist. Hannan assented, 
walked to a maple tree and hung the 
ecythe over a limb. It Is said that the 
scythe yet remains In the tree, the blade, 
rigidly embedded,protruding from 
either 
side of a trunk 20 inches in diameter. 
The snath is decayed, but the blade and 
fittings remain, a memorial 
to Hannan 
and thousands of other soldiers 
who 
dropped their tool· at the call of duty 
and went to the aid of their distressed 
oountry. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOiNQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris MU1. 
rirvt Baptist Church, Rev. Ο. W. T. HUUpas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10 .*43 a. I. 
Sun<Uy d-hool at 12. Sabbath evening servloe 
at 7 uW. Prayer Meeting Thursday βτβηΐη* at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at a 30 r. M. All 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
The Paris HilJ fire department had an 
opportunity to prove its efficiency liât 
Tuesday. A fire was discovered in the 
house of E. C. Siattery. It wu burn- 
ing in m closet and in the chamber 
around the chimney. An alarm was giv- 
en and the Fire Company was very 
promptly on the scene and did effective 
work in extinguishing the blaze. Con- 
siderable damage was done to olothing 
in the closet and more or less to the 
house. Mr. Siattery requests the Demo- 
crat to extend his thanks to all those 
who assisted in saving his home. 
Late in the afternoon Saturday anoth- 
er fire alarm was given to which a 
prompt response was made. Fortunate- 
ly this proved to be a false alarm. A 
tire bad been built by the janitor in the 
small stove on the stage at Academy 
Hall and two of the legs dropped out al- 
lowing the stove to tip over. A child 
was sent out after help to put the stove 
in place and ran to to the store with the 
word that "the academy was on fire." 
The church bell was rung but it was 
soon discovered that no fire had resulted 
from the upsetting of the stove. 
It was not a "green Christmas" after 
all. A snow storm began Tuesday even- 
ing that gave us nearly a foot of snow 
for Christmas sleighing. This was fol- 
lowed Friday by another snow storm 
that lasted the greater part of the day. 
There is now plenty of snow for all kinds 
of business and it needs a little more use 
before It will be "trodden down." 
Miss Josephine Cole was at home from 
Portland for the Christmas recess. 
Leslie Bennett, who is in the employ 
of his brother Guy, in Canada, is visit- 
ing his family here for a short time. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood 
spent Christmas with relatives at Dix- 
field. 
Mrs. N. A. Cummings spent Christ- 
mas at her former home in New Vine- 
yard. 
Miss Nellie Marshall is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Jarvis M Thayer. 
Miss Agnes M. Brown is visiting ber 
sister, Mrs. Brinckle in Wilmington, Del. 
Mrs. Ε. Π. Jackson is visiting relatives 
in Boston for a few days. 
There was a family party at H. P. 
Hammond's Christmas. All their children 
were at home. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
F Shaw and children of Sooth Paris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hammond of Au- 
burn and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cole of this 
village. 
Mrs. Geo. F. Hammond spent Christ- 
mas with Miss Louise Leverich in Port- 
land. 
Frank B. Hammond was at home from 
Poland for Christmas. 
Arthur Shaw was at home from Brook- 
line, Mass for Christmas. 
There will be a baked bean supper 
and sbort entertainment in Cnmmings 
Hall Tuesday evening. Everyone is 
most cordially inviteid to come and 
bring something for the tables. 
Greenwood. 
In consequence of that foot of snow 
just before Christmas, after so long a 
spell of bare ground, there was very 
little visiting on that festal day. The 
roads were broken out on the 24:h for 
the first time this winter, and those who 
own teams used them at home. 
The leading industry during the past 
week or two has been gathering and 
burning brown-tail moths, which will 
add much to the already heavy taxes; 
and the end is not yet. 
Another paper was received recently, 
giving the history of the digging of the 
Panama cmal, accompanied by a small 
map, making four in all; and since eacb 
one ha« been c-irefuMy read, we ought to 
be fairly well posted on the history of 
the big ditch, whether such be the fact 
or out. 
ChrUtmas has once more come and 
gone, and many little kids, to say noth- 
ing of the larger ones, were made happy 
by the presents old SantaClaus brought: 
and here we wish to thank all who re- 
membered the old (oiks at home so kind- 
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Uanno Cushman oi 
Bryant's Pond, and Mrs. Carrie E. Swan 
of Locke's Mills. 
Our school was a term of 14 weeks, 
and taught by Miss Ruth Farrington ol 
Locke's Mills; closed last Friday and 
was a pronounced success. Our oldesl 
scholars studied physiology, and sincc 
(hey brought the book home every week 
we read it through to see what improve 
ment, if any, had been nnde in that 
science during the pasttf5 years. 
We found but little, practically, tb< 
former author giving the number ol 
elements in our system as 15, while the 
latter says there are about 12; bul 
neither one tells us what they are, anc 
that is what we want to know. 
Thooe eight persons who went tt 
Florida a few weeks ago, have all re 
turned and perhaps think more of theii 
former homes than ever before. Frank 
Max field and family have also returned 
from Colorado, and possibly with abou 
the same opinion. 
Lyman tlerrick, who has been at worl 
in southern Canada for some time past 
returned to his former home on Patcl 
Mountain Thursday. 
It is reported that Dennis Swan am 
Lillian Keen were united in marriage oi 
Christmas day. 
DÛÛÏ 
The Scriptural Cantata of "Esther, tb< 
Beautifnl Queen," was given in Tuscat 
Opera House, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, Dec. 16 and 17, to crowded ant 
; delighted audiences by the followinj 
cast of characters: 
Ksther, the Queen WynltTed Staples Smltl 
Ahasueru·. the King....Rev. Bansoui E. Ullkej 
Human, the King's Counsellor, 
Ralph Ε Kdwart 
Monlecal. the Jew Freil'k W. Smltl 
Zuresh, Hainan'· Wife Cybll L. DHUnghan 
Monlecal's Sister MelWsa L. Bracket 
Prophète·· Blantllne K- Stron 
Median Princess Hlkla r. McCrun 
Persian Prtocess Florence A. Stan le: 
9crlbe Adolph F. Walter 
Hegul. King's Chamberlain ) w Q IUrlo, 
Βμιιγ 
Herald Charles H. Towl 
tlarbonah, King's Chamberlain, George Walter 
That it deserves more than simple notici 
is plain to the writer, who heard one ο 
our moat prominent citizens say, "1 
never saw a drama so well staged an< 
played by local talent," and the whoU 
community say amen! It is bard t< 
select the best for it was all perfect ii 
, conception and execution. 
Rev. R. E. Gllkev as King sustainet 
his part and proved himself a "Leade 
of Men." Wynifred Staples Smith, ai 
Queen was sp'endid. Her strong, swee 
voice was heard in the most remote par 
of the opera house. Her ability as ι 
publio singer is known all over Maine 
F. W. Smith as Mordecal was true anc 
strong to character. R. E. Edwards ai 
Haman was certainly perfect in costum< 
snd action. W. G. Harlow, in his dual 
characters was prominent for bia fini 
bass voice and his dancing as "Beggar1 
was a bit. Cybil L. Dillingham, ai 
Z^resh, was fine in.costume, voice anc 
action. Blandine Ε Strout as Prophet 
tsa was sweet and pleasant io action anc 
manner. Hilda F. McCrata and Florenci 
A. Stanley proved themselves tru< 
"Princesses." Melissa L. Braokett wai 
noticed for her great ability. The boyi 
and girls showed perfect training anc 
fine memory. The "Boys* School Band" 
furnished music. There were over sixty 
in the chorus, and their fine singing skill 
echoes in mind. 
The entertainment was given for thi 
benefit of the church and wherever this 
is the cornerstone of effort, the peopW 
are bel pod. When next tbey appear 
may 1 be there to bear and enjoj. 
But Brow η field. 
A white Christmas this. 
For the first time in years there is nc 
public Christmas tree. More family 
trees tbsn usual. 
The Christmas concert wblob was tc 
have been held Sunday evening, the 21, 
was postponed on account of the deatt 
of one of the participants, Robert 
Spring, son of Clayton and Fannk 
Spring. The concert will be tba 28th. 
The mid-week prayer meeting will be 
at the parsonage. 
George Kenerson, a native of this 
town, an old soldier, died io Augusta 
I and was brought here for burial ia Pine 




Sunday the three ohurche* obeerved 
ChrlatmM by appropriate aeraiOD· by 
the paatora and apeelal music by the 
choira at the morning aervlce. The 
churchea were prettily decorated with 
evergreen·, potted planta and cot flow- 
era. In the evening Chrlatmaa concert· 
were given In the respective churchea by 
the ohlldren of the Sunday 8cboola. The 
programs were all very pleaalng and full 
of the Chrlatmaa apirit. 
Tueeday night about fifteen inobea of 
damp anow fell, giving good aleighing 
and alio enoouragement to the lumber- 
men, many of whom have the timber ont 
ready to haul. 
Wedneaday evening the annual suppers 
and Chrlatmaa trees were the delight of 
the children, In which the older one* 
joined. The treea were all well laden, 
and every child was remembered. 
There were aeveial family gathering· 
on Chrlatmaa day, and treea enjoyed by 
tbe home olrclea, while many went away 
to spend Chrlatmaa with friends. 
Rev. W. C. and Mrs. Curtis spent 
Chrlatmaa with their aon, Dr. Buker, io 
Auburn. 
Laat week Friday Robert Winsor of 
Boaton, with bis children and their 
friends came to Bethel by special train 
and spent a few daya at Bethel Inn. 
They came to enjoy tbe fine country air 
and the skating which baa been quite 
good. Now tbe anow has come, there 
will be great aport on the toboggan 
slide built by the proprietora of Bethel 
Inn for their gueeta. 
The correspondent waa misinformed 
and wishes to make a correction. Mr. 
Delliaon Conroy was groomsman at the 
Brown-Thurston wedding instead of tbe 
groom'a brother. 
E. C. Bowler, who recently moved his 
family to Providence, R. I., has purchas- 
ed a house there. 
Rev. C. N. Gleason, formerly pastor of 
the Congregational church at Bethel, 
has received and accepted a call to West- 
minster, Mass. Mr. Gleaeon baa been 
paetor of the Congregational church at 
Benniker, Ν. H ,for the past fire years. 
The public schools will re-open Mon- 
day, and the academy Tueeday. 
About six inches of snow fell Thurs- 
day night and Friday. 
Carroll Valentine, Dartmouth '17, 
Harold Rich, Williams Ί7, and Charles 
Tuell of Wentworth Institute, Boston, 
are spending their vacation with their 
parents in Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Packard epeut 
Christmas with Mrs. Packard's mother, 
Mrs. Davis Lovejoy. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
Mrs. Lena Wight (nee Farwell) and 
baby from tbe vicinity of Ruraford Falls 
have spent some of the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farwell. 
Wallace Farwell is at work for hi* 
uncle, Peter Farwell, at Fast Bethel. 
Harold Powers has employment in 
Errol, Ν. H. 
Mrs. H. S. Stanley recently was called 
to New Hampshire by the death of her 
father. 
Mollie Stanley is at home from Farm- 
ingtoo Normal School to spend the holi- 
days at her home with relatives. 
We recently received a lot of souvenir 
cards from distant relatives. How 
pleasant when almost snow-bound as 
we are to-day, Dec. 24, to hear from 
loved ones far away. 
A sister in Colorado writes of tbe 
death of her husband, Dr. Coffin, who 
some ten years ago left his home in 
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., for the sake of the 
health of his wire, our sister, Jennie 
Packard Coffin. She says it was for her 
that he left his home and he is now in an 
alien grave. 
Ruth Buck is at home from East 
Xortbfield Seminary to spend tbe holi- 
days. Her father is also at home. 
Blanche Kimball attends school again 
at Bethel village. 
Sold by Smell.—A little girl was sent 
to the grocery with a jug to get some 
vinegar. Being unable to pronounce 
tbe word "vinegar" she took the cork 
out of the jug, set tbe jug on the conn 
ter and said to tbe astonished clerk, 
"Here, smell of that, and give me a 
quart!" 
Bryant's Pood. 
Dandelions In full bloom were picked 
(in the village common Sunday, Dec 
21 it. 
Gibbe Wyman, who baa been sufforing 
with gangrene, bad bis left leg amputat 
ed at the knee last week at tbe Romford 
hospital. 
Many family Christinas trees were it 
evidence this year. Wednesday even 
ing there was a festival and tree at tb< 
Baptist church. 
Mrs. Ada Swan was oalled to Ne* 
Hampshire Thursday by the Illness ol 
her mother, Mrs. Geo. H. Briggs. 
There will be a New Year's ball her< 
Dec. 3lst, for tbe benefit of tbe village 
improvement society. 
Thomas H. Hildoff and wife of Brook 
line, Mass are guests of Frank Bartleti 
through the holidays 
Dr. R. Buckuam will soon go to Call 
fornia where he intends to locate. 
Kimer Bowker and Mildred Perbam ol 
Westbrook Seminary came up Christmai 
to pass the holidays with their parents 
Albany. 
Mrs. Addie Connor Is at home froa 
West Bethel on a two weeks' vacation. 
Harry Brown and Jesse Littlefield wen 
at Morrill's new mill Monday with theii 
auto. Mr. Morrill has got along fine!] 
with the mill; has the smokestack up 
1 Tbey have bad fine weather to work. 
Now the snow, and everybody wil 
I hustle. Enough came Tuesday night s< 
> the road breakers were out. With th< 
roads rolled down smooth and bard 
there was good sleighing for Christmas 
A. D. Bean called at S. E. Wilbur" 
» Sunday. 
J. K. Wheeler was at Waterford Tues 
day. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. Judkins have beei 
; at their bouse packing away their house 
hold goods. They are going to rent th< 
1 house to Leslie Cummings, who wil 
work for Rana Morrill. 
Wilson's Mills. 
! School commenced Dec. 15tb, Franl 
Smith teacher. Joe Hart oarrles tbi 
J scholars from the hill district and Ceci 
, Bennett from the lower part of thi 
r 
town. 
Fred Shaw was down from Big Brool 
; the first of tbe week for some neede< 
t supplies. 
C. I. Wilson has been at work at Azls 
coos dam for P. C. Ripley. The ne? 
I boat belonging the Β. M. Co. has beei 
on the road all of the paat week. A1 
, though drawn by twelve horsee,the prog 
, 
ress was very slow. A bridge of logi 
was laid across the river (after shutting 
I off the water) to oross on. After reach 
ing Hart hill. It waa blocked tbe rest ο 
, 
the way to Azinooos dam. Tbe boat ii 
to be used in the spring to tow logi 
! across the new lake. 
Tbe Misses Cecil and Pearl Bennet 
were week-end gueats of S. S. Bennett. 
The following officers were electee 
Deo. 20 for Aziscoos Grange: 




A. S-Alfred Hart 
Chap.—Lizzie Bennett 
T.—1>. C. Bennett 
8.—Calvin Fox 
G. Κ —Leon Bennett 
Cereu— Mr·. W. H. Hart 
Pomona— Mrs. C T. Fox 
Flora—Mr*. Bertha Wilton 
L. A. 8.—Mrs. Battle Bennett 
North Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spinney of Sanford visit 
ed their daughter, Mrs. L. J. Abbott 
Chriatmas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Grover apenl 
Christmas day with their people. 
Mra. B. P. Lowe finished the deliver] 
of tbe painting aad toys for wblch sh< 
had taken orders earlier in tbe season 
and of wbicb tbey have a large sale ii 
tbia county and southern New Hamp 
shire. 
Mrs. Augusta Beck Is still at Horwaj 
with b?r son, F. H. Beck. Mrs. FretJ 
Beck is so mooh Improved that abe ii 
able to go ont. 
Jamea Abbott took dinner with hli 
parents Christmas. 
Mra. Will Cuabman visited In the 
place recently. 
Prank Keene lost a valuable horac 
Cbrlstmaa day. 
Norway Lake. 
Mra. Ellen Hobbs, wife of Jamei 
Crockett, died of pneumonia Deo. 2Mb 
at her home. Mr. Crockett la seriously 
III, having bad tbe aame disease, Every- 
thing waa done for their oomfort and 
bel ρ, having a trained nnrae and rela- 
tives and friends right there all ths Urns, 
Wiit Paris. 
New Yew ball at Orange Hell, Taea 
dej evening, Dee. 80, (or tie benefit ο 
West Perl· Public Library. 
Wedneaday there wee tbe Urge· 
emoont of mell matter In tbie offloe eve: 
bandied in any one dey. Tbe paroel poe 
add· macb to the emoont of mail 
Ellawortb D. Curtis, carrier on ronte 1 
wee obliged to take bia horae and pie< 
to deliver bia mell, arriving borne ebon 
6:30 et nigbt. 
Through tbe generoaity of Weat Peri 
Lodge, I. 0. O.F., the anion Cbrietmei 
tree wee held in Centennial Hall, i 
large number were preaent end wen 
pleaaently entertained by tbe ohildrei 
and the adult membere who assistée 
them. 
At the Unlveraallat church, Sunday 
Deo. 21, there we· a sermon by tbi 
paator, and mnalc by the obarcb chorus 
Special ezerciaea were given by the ohil 
dren In the Sunday School, and in thi 
evening the Tonng People's Cbrietiai 
Union gave one of tbe moat Inaplrinf 
services which they have ever held 
Miss Alice Edna Barden was tbe aoloiat 
and the church chorus sang again. Wed 
nesday the Y. P. C. U. followed theli 
custom of giving Cbriatmaa baskets t< 
the aged and ahut-ina. 
All the storee of the village have pre 
sented their usual pleasing holiday ap 
pearance, but tbe moat novel waa at L 
H. Penley's, where a real live little Sanb 
Claua sold articles from the prettj 
Cbristmaa tree in tbe window. Thi 
little Santa waa no less than: Maste: 
Donald H. Penley, tbe five-year-old soi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Penley, dressed in ι 
handsome suit of red Santa Claua clothe 
with mask. 
Lewis M. Mann <& Son gave aa a Christ 
mas present a barrel of flour to eacl 
married man employed in their facto 
ries at West Paris and Milton Plantation 
All tbe unmarried employee were givei 
a sum of muney. 
Christmas aervicea at the Baptia 
churoh were appropriate to tbe da; 
Mrs. Dana Grover waa organiat, am 
Clayton Churchill sang to complete tb 
ohurch quartet. 
A little daughter was born Tuesda; 
morning, Dec. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Ieaa 
Thome. The child has been name 
Inez May. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Penley and dauçt 
ter Bertha and Mr. and Mra. C. L. RldTo 
were guests on Christmas day of Mi 
and MrarFred Smith of Norway. 
Mrs. Sara Curtia has returned fror 
Portland, and ia receiving a visit froi 
her grandson, Earle Adams. 
Mrs. H. H. Wardwell and three chi 
dren are gneste of her parents, Mr. an 
Mrs. C. M. Irish of Buckfleld. 
Frank Keene of North Paria lost 
valuable horse Wednesday. Mr. Keen 
brought his milk to the train, and tb 
horse was taken sick and died in lei 
than an hour. 
John Estes baa moved hie family froi 
one of A. R. Tuell's rents to the upstaii 
reot in H. W. Dunham's bouse occupie 
by Vernon Ellingwood. 
F. L. Wyman reporta that he hi 
gathered nine bushels of brown-tail 
and will probably aecure at least twentj 
five bushels. 
H. R Tuell gathered 190 nests froi 
one medium sized tree. 
News has been received here of th 
death at South Parla of Lelaod, the ai: 
months old child of Mr. and Mra. Fre 
Tubbs. Tbe family went to Florida lal 
in the fall with others who made up tt 
party, but finding that the climate an 
water did not agree with them, they a 
returned. But unfortunately the litt 
baby was taken ill on board ahip an 
died eoon after reaohlng tbe home of h 
sjrandparents, Mr. and Mra. G. £ 
Tubbs. The funeral was held Saturds 
at South Paris, and tbe remains plact 
in the receiving tomb. They will 1 
brought to West Paria in tbe aprioi 
Mr. and Mrs. Tubbs have the aympatt 
of many friends. 
Tbe Christmas party at C. H. Lane 
was held tbe Sunday previous, and wi 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Arthi 
Shurtleff of South Paria, C. U. Adan 
of Norway, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Ji 
and daughter Margaret, and Mra. Jul 
Abbott. 
Harry Mann and family were gueata 
bia brother, Abner Mann, and family, 
Milton, on Christmas day. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler entertained Re 
and Mrs. D. A. Ball and Mra. Ford t 
Ora Maretoo and family dined wil 
Mrs. Mareton'e parente, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Y. Bacon. 
A. K. Dimock of Boston is in town. 
Thursday evening Granite Chapter, ( 
K. Star, presented Past Worthy Matr< 
Mrs. Leona P. Rid Ion, with a Pa 
Worthy Matron pin, and Past Wortt 
Patron Charles F. Barden with a Pa 
Worthy Patron pin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Curtis a 
rejoicing over the birth of a son Frida 
Dec. 26th. 
Henry Walker, son of Mr. and Mi 
Frank Ring, who has been ill for mac 
weeks from typhoid fever and just g< 
ting recovered sufficiently to get arout 
bis room, was given a Christmas tree I 
the Boy Sooute. Henry enjoyed the tr 
very much. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis A. Curtis spe 
Christmas with her relative· in Sumnc 
Fred Tubbs will move bis family 
West Pari· and will have work as enf 
oeer in L. M. Mann A Son's factory. 
TRAP COBNBR. 
Mrs. A. R. Tuell spent Christmas we< 
with her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Frost, 
Newry. 
Mrs. Mary Briggs is visiting her daug 
ter, Mrs. Charles Hammond, Stratfor 
Ν. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stevens and thr 
children of North Paris spent Chrii 
mas with his mother, Mrs. Mary Steven 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Fobs spent Chrii 
mas with Mrs. Emily F. Field ai 
family. 
The first real snow storm of the se 
son came Dec. 23. 
Mrs. Emily Field and family were 
Norway Dec. 22. 
Weit Sumner. 
A Christmas tree entertainment w 
given in the Baptist church on Wednc 
day evening by the Harmony Club, t 
sisted by the other societies. Althoui 
the church was not crowded, the atten 
ance was larger than was ezpeoted 
account of the condition of the road 
The decorations were pretty and appr 
priate, and two large trees were load) 
with gifts. Each child in the district ι 
ceived a gift and a bag of candy in ad< 
tion to the many articles placed there< 
by friends and relatives. Program: 
Muelc By the Cl 
Reading Ruby Cband 
Vocal duet Β. N. Stetson, Mrs. Barro 
Reading Kennetb Pulsll 
Dialogue Six little gl 
Solo Mrs. Chae. Barro' 
Reading. Alice Mall 
Reading Odell Hei 
Reading Kdna Thorn 
Reading Rita Ryert 
Music By the cl 
Reading Catherine Thorn 
Reading Lura Mori 
Dialogue Chrletrsas SU 
Solo R· N. 8teU 
Reading Myrtle Rrere 
Reading Ida Thou 
Music By the cl 
Then followed the entrance of San 
Clans and presentation of gift·. 
Wm. A. Barrows Woman'· Reli 
Corps will hold a pnblio installation 
the veatry, Saturday, Jan. 8, at 2 P. I 
The installing officer will be the D 
partaient President, Mr·. Iaraelson 
Rumford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobb·, who have-bei 
spending some weeks with their son 
Saco, have returned home. 
Mrs. Rosetta H. Ryerson Is spendit 
a few days with the family of A. T. He 
lis at Nortb Parts. 
Word waa received here on Wedne 
day of the sudden death of Charlea Pn 
sifer of Auburn. The deceased waa 
brother of Geo. E. Pulalfer of this pla< 
and was well known here. 
East Bethel. 
"Holly bra och and mistletoe, 
And Christmas chimes where'er we go, 
And stockings pinned all In a row, 
e thy guts— December." These ar  
Mlas Cella Brown is spending a fe 
daya at her home In Rumford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Auverne Lap ha m < 
Weat Paris reoently visited relative 
here. 
Mra. Etta Been la spending Cbrlstmi 
week with Mra. Ε Κ. Witt and family ι 
Norway. 
Mlaa Eva Bean la at home from Colt 
and apending a two weeka' vacatlo 
with her anole, A. M. Bean, and famll; 
Prank Bean and friend, Gard Goddan 
were recent guests of relativea here. 
Mr. John Howe waa at hla home hei 
•for Christina*. 
BuckflcM. 
Mr. and Μη. Η. Η. Ward well and 
family of Weat Parla «pent Gbriatmaa 
with Mr. and Mra. C If. IrUb. 
Allen Irlab of Bath waa at home 
Gbriatmaa day. 
Mr. and Mra. jU. 8. Ofallda entertained 
Benj. Spaulding'a family at dinner 
Christmas day. 
Miaa Jeaale Harlow and her mother 
from Biiaton were with Mra. Abbie 
Caabman for the holiday·. 
Mr. and Mra. Lather Irish entertained 
H. A. Irish's family and C. C. Withlng- 
ton's family at a Cbriatmaa dinner and 
family tree. 
Mr. Geo. Danbam and Mrs. Carrie 
Rioker of Sabattus were Christmas 
gaeata of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rioker 
Tbnraday. 
Mr. and Mra. Morris Farrar of Gilbert- 
tille were with Mr. and Mra. Chaa. 
Record Cbriatmaa day. 
The poat office force and R. F. D. 
carriers are truly glad that "Christmaa 
cornea bat once a year." 
About the best Christmas present for 
everybody was the snow storm of Toes- 
day night. 
H. H. Hall of New York arrived at 
the Saints' Rest Friday nigbt to be witb | 
bis mother and slater over Sunday. 
Ed. Hutchinson from Bates College | 
was at home for the Christmaa recess. 
I. A. Smith and family and Stanley I 
Damon of Sanford were with Mr. and 
Mra. Clarence Rollins, as were also Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradford Rollina of Dexter. 
Ernest Record of Auburn has been | 
with.his oousln, Will Record. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baskell and son of | 
Auburn were witb Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Crockett for Christmas. 
The Christmas concert açd tree at the 
Baptist vestry was mucb enjoyed, though 
the attendance was rather less than 
usual. The little folks were cunning 
and are always a feature, and tbe sing 
ing of tbe boys' chorus under the direc- 
tion of Miss Lamb waa greatly enjoyed. 
The program follows: 
Chorus—Night Divine. 
Responsive reading. 
ΕϊΓ: «.β., ι. 
Recitation Raymond Phlnney 
Recitation Cathrlne Kmery 
Recitation *rno,il Jac<>g· 
Recitation Constance W 
Song-Ring, Ye Belie ■------·-^holr 
Recitation Ralph Emcry 
Recitation Joele Jewell 
Recitation Christine Whltmore 
Song By the Boys 
Recitation aÏÎ]Luî£?Ç 
Recitation Kthel Flak 
Song tholr 
Recitation Bertland Jewell 
Recitation Barbara Rlcker 
Recitation Horace Bonen 
gong Seven Girls 
Recitation Rodney Chllds 
Chorus. 
East Sumner. 
There were no publio Christmas ex- 
ercises nor trees at tbe churches this 
year, but a boat of cards aud packages 
passed through the mails, and, no doubt, 
there were as many presents bestowed 
and received as usual. 
Mra. S. Robinson, who Is a "shut In," 
received many cards and tokens of 
sympathy, for which she is very grate- 
ful. Mr. and Mra. S. Robinson bid fair 
to pass tbelr 64th wedding anniversary 
on Jan. 8th. While no formal obser- 
vance of tbe event will occur, yet tbe 
"latchetring" will be out to all to come 
in or send cbeer and sympathy to one 
who for over four years bas been a con- 
stant sufferer from neuralgia and rbeu· 
matism, but keeps up remarkable cour- 
age and hope. 
••Unfolding Hope when life's last embers burn, 
When foul to soul and dust to dust return." 
Denmark. 
A. P. Cobb has purchased a new two- 
ton auto truck. 
Silver Rebekah Lodge, No. 19, I. 0. 0. 
F., increaeed their membership with two 
candidatea Thursday evening. 
Tbe Christmas tree at Odd Fellows' 
Ball Wednesday waa filled with many 
presents for tbe children. 
A heavy northeast snow storm began 
here Thursday evening at about 9 
o'clock, and at this time, Friday, 11 A. 
μ is still raging. 
Stephen Rowe has returned from the 
hospital and is very sick at hia borne. 
The Christmas entertainment at the 
obarcb was held Wednesday evening. 
Owing to the enow the attendance wai 
not as large as usual, bot a very good 
time was reported. There were recitati- 
ons, Ac., by the children and mnslc by the 
older ones. A Christmas tree with many 
gifts. On Thursday there was an all- 
day festival at Grange Hall, with a good 
programme, a Christmas tree and a floe 
dinner. 
Miss Eva Barrows Is at home from her 
it I teaching lo Somervllle, Mass., for the 
vacation, and Miss Hazel Donham from 
Passaic High School, N. J., is also at 
home for a few days. 
There were doubtless many family 
gatherings during yesterday, but are un- 
able to report. 
We are being visited by a heavy snow 
storm, and at present writing looks at 
if it might turn to rain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker of Burlington, 
Vt., took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Dunham Thursday. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mary Dresser and Eva Fiske were Ie 
Portland Saturday. 
Mrs. Mary Bartlett and Mrs. Lydia 
Whitman, attended grange meeting at 
Bryant Pond Saturday. 
Mrs. Helen Bryant is visiting her 
brother, David Poster. 
Harold Crooker of South Paris spenl 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Crooker. 
Carroll Brewster and wife of Lewistoc 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B, 
Rand Christmas. 
Arthur Stowell has been playing with 
the Bryant Pond minstrels. 
John Briggs of Qardiner waa a Christ 
mas guest at Elmer Fiske'a. 
The Christmas trees were at the 
school-house this year, and the enter- 
tainment furnished by tbe children ol 
both scboole. 
Edgar Crooker of South Paris is visit- 
ing Mrs. Charles Farrington. 
Elmer Cnmmings and David Foster 
were at Bryant Pond Thursday. 
We have all kinds of poultry feed 
bought in car lots which we will sell 
at the lowest possible price. 
When at the Poultry Show wt 
would be pleased to have you give 
us a call. 
C. B. Mies i Sins, 
Norway, ------ Maine. 
Bids Wanted. 
For thirty-&ve cords of first-quality 
green hard wood to be delivered at tbe 
village schools of South Paris. Those 
interested in furnishing this wood or 
wood for any of tbe Paris or Woodstook 
schools shonld ooromunloate early with 
the Superintendent of schools, South 
Paris. 82-1 
Citizens1 Telephone Company's 
Notice. 
The annual meeting of tbe Citlaens' 
Telephone Company will be held at the 
Asseaaora' Office in South Paris, on Mon- 
day Evening, January 5th, 1914, it 7:80 
o'clock. 
The report of the year's busineaa by 
tbe Prealdent and Treasurer will be read, 
and Election of Offloers for the year of 
1914, and any other bualnees that may 
come before said meeting. 
A. W. WALKER, President 
52 C. W. BOWKEB, Sao. and Treaa. 
Rain 8 team ship Line 
riBE Reduced 
Partlaad *al R«w York fS.OO. 
Steamer· leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 
Thursday· and Saturday· at β.-00 p. m. 
Boston and Portland Line 
r>eare Franklin Wharf, Portland, wrek day· at 
7 p. a. Returning leave Boston week day· at 
7 p. m. Steamsnlps Got. Dlngley and Bay 
State. 
Far· between Portland ud Beaton 
fl.OO. SUtereoma #1.00 
International Line Steamship Calvin Austin 
leaves Botton at 9 a.m. Monday·, Portland Op. 
m. for Eaatport, Lnbeoand 8t. John, Ν. B. 
Portland nnd Rockland Line 
Steamer Monhegan leave· Portland on Toe·· 
day· and Fridays at 7 a. m. for Bockland and In- 
termedlate landing·. 
Portland and Boothbaj Line 
Service discontinued for the season. 
Expreaa Service for Freight; all rates Include 
Marine Insurance. 
For reservation· and all Information address 
•1. A. CLAT, Supt, Franklin Whsrf, Portland. 
See that the Hub-Mark ia oa the 
rubber before you buy. It ia your 
insurance of Standard First Quality 
RubberFootwear for every purpose 
SOLO BY 
MABX ALLEN, Bryant's Fond 




ClatDM* and bc«atiflts th« hitel 
Premou* t taxurUnl growth. I 
Werer Fail· to Bettoro Onm 
Hmlr to It· Youthful Color. I 
Prevent· hair fulltntr. 
S0-1 
FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS 
fO* BACKACHt KIOdfYS ANO BLA0 0KI 
Artificial 
Teeth 
Robber plates are more gen- 
erally u«ed than others because 
more easily made and cheaper. 
Njtwithataudiag this there is no 
more satisfactorj plate made. 
There is » great difference In 
rubber, as well as In teeth, a fact 
of which most people seem igno- 
rant. The brat dental rnbber la 
the Gold Dust rubber. It makes 
a plate that Is purer, lighter and 
thinner (and therefore pleasanter 
to wear) than the ordinary rubber. 
My prioe for the best teeth 
and a Gold Dust rubber plate Is 
reasonable. Painless extraction 
included. 
Dr. C. L. BUCK, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Misa M. F. PARLIM 
Lady Attendant. 
For Sale. 
Railroad and Municipal Bonds, 4 to 4 3- 
per cent. 
Public Utility Bonds, 4 1-2 to δ 1-4 P. C 
Industrial Bond*, δ to β per cent. 
Industrial Prefered Stock of high stand 
ard, β to 7 per cent. 




Gray Birch Wood fitted for stov 
$6.00 Per Cord. 
HENRY FLETCHER 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Look What You Can Save Now on 
Suits and Coats 
Tailored Suits at Half-Price 
$10.00 Suits now $ 5.00 
12.00 Suits now 6.00 
15.00 Suits now 7-5° 
iS.co Suits now 9.00 
21.00 Suits now 10.50 
25.00 Suits now 12.50 
We Have Reduced the Prices 
on all 
Ladies' Cloth and Fur Coats 
If you want to buy a strictly up-to-date coat at a price 
that is considerably less than regular price, come and see 
us. We still have a good assortment and the prices have 
been decidedly reduced on every coat in the store. 
Children's Coats 
At 1-3 off from Our Regular Low Prices. 
We Put on Sale Friday Morning 
A counter of odds and ends from the fancy goods 
table, etc., at one-fourth, one-third and in some cases one- 
half off the regular prices to clear them. 
Our Store will be closed Friday, January 2nd, 
to finish taking account of stock. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Millinery Marked Dowr 
ALL TRIMMED HATS 
AT COST 
Mrs. L. C. Smiley 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
Saying 
The wrong thing at the right time, rmy do 
for a while—right thing at any time—all the time 
—is our idea of it. We have the right kind of 
footwear for heavy work—for the woods, teaming, 
etc. 
THE LATEST 
The Regal Felt Boot. 18 inches high, laces 
full length, full bellows tongue, reenforced at heel 
to prevent rubber from cutting through, absolutely 
impossible for snow to get into this boot. Per 
pair $1.75. 
Other Heavy Winter Footwear 
Ball-Band Lumberman's Rubbers, $2.25. Other 
Ball-Band Rubbers $1.25 to $2.00. Leather Top 
Rubbers, Youths' 7 inches high $1.50, Men's 8 
inches high $2.50, 12 inches high $3.50. 16 inches 
high $3.75» 10 inches high without heel $3.25, 
with heel $3.00. Our 14 inch rubber, we think 
is without equal, made by the Beacon Falls Rub- 
ber Company $3 75. 
Wool Boot* 75 and 90c. Leggins 60c up to $i.?5· 
Moccasins, Low $ 1.60 to $2.00, High $2 00 to 
$3.75. Wool lined socks 75c to $1.00. 
Eastman & Andrews 
31 Market Square, .... South Parie. 
i 
CASTORIA ftrwirtBdcii** g*«g;/fyJaf777r 
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nEN'S RUBBERS 
WITH LEATHER TOPS 
We Make a Specialty of Them and Have a Large Variety 
Maiden Ribbed Heel, 8 inch top $3.35 
44 " ίο 44 44 3.50 
44 *4 12 44 44 3.75 
4· 44 14 
44 44 
4.00 
/44 44 16 44 44 4.25 
No Heel, 8 inch top 3.00 
44 10 44 44 32- 
44 12 44 44 3.50 
'4 " 44 3-75 
44 16 44 44 4.00 
These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as jrood 
as it is possible to make. We also have some for less œ uey 
that are worth the price. 
Ε. N, SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, BUSINESS 38-2 RESIDENCE 38-3 
NORWAY, MAINF 
1914; Resolved 
That we will endeavor during the year 1914, as we 
have since the organization of this Bank, to devote our 
time, skill and capital to promoting the welfare ol this 
Bank and its customers. 
AMONG THE IMPORTANT NEW 
TEAK Resolutions is this : "I will 
watch my expenses closer tbis year." 
Tbis Bank will be glad to help you 
keep tbat resolution. A checking ac- 
count bore will do It. There is no 
expense in opening an account—the 
Bank furnishes, freo of charge, all 
check books, deposit slips, envelope·*, 
etc. A thrifty person can do wonders 
toward getting ahead if he conducts ; 
bis business in a systematic way with 
a bank account. 
TO INVEST YOUR MONEY 
WISELY, WE SUGGEST tbat you 
buy safe municipal bonds, which are 
exempt from all United Sûtes taxes. 
To collect the interest on bonds is 
easy and sure—cut off tlie coupons 
and cash or deposit them. There is 
no waiting for the interest; you know 
it will be forthcoming when due. In 
addition to municipal bonds, we own 
and offer for sale safe bonds issued 
by railroads and public service cor- 
porations, at prices to yiuld a good 
rate of interest. 
TO OFFSET THE RISING COST 
OF LIVING buy your Money Orders 
of this Bank and save from one to 
fifteen cent· on each order purchased. 
They are good anywhere. They are 
guaranteed againet loss of payment, 
and you do not have to go through 
any red tape to obtain one. The 
party to whom you eend it can obtain 
the cash on it ad if it were a check. 
TO THE TRAVELER: TO ADD | 
TO HIS CONVENIENCE and pleas- 
ure while traveling, we offer Travel- 
ere' Cheques of the American Bink- j 
ers' Association, which are self iden- ; 
tifying, will be cashed without charge 
by railroads, hotels, stores and steam- ; 
ship lines over the world, and if lost ι 
payment can be stopped and a dupli- 
cate secured. Write us for booklet 
describing these Cheques ami η 
taining other useful informatiun f. 
travelers. 
WE CAN TELEGRAPH MOVET 
TO ANT PART of the wrrid, ami 
draw drafts on over 200<) citie· and 
towns in foreign countries, In tbe 
currency of the country on which 
drawn. 
TOU CAN INVEST 91 orfll 
any amount at any time—in tbe Cer- 
tificates of Deposit issued by this 
Bank. They save carrying around 
tbe money in your pocket or leaving 
it at home. We will cash them when- 
ever desired without previous notice. 
If you do not wish to open an ac- 
count, come in and take out a Certif- 
icate of Deposit—you will then have 
tbe pleasure of knowing that your 
money is safe and yet can be obtain 
ed wbon wanted. 
On Saturday, Dec. '20th, fire de- 
stroyed a set of farm buildings in 
Otistleld and tbe ilames spread with 
such rapidity that it was impossible 
to save ?35 in currency that was in a 
coat pocket on the second floor. If 
the owner of that money ha<i placed 
it in this Bank and taken a Certilica··· 
of Deposit for it, be would have loxt 
merely the Certificate, and by ubtain- 
ing a duplicate, could have received 
his money from the Btnk without 
delay or bother. 
WHENEVER YOU HAVE ANY 
MONETARY TRANSACTION· un 
band, call or write us and take ad- 
vantage of these convenience*. You 
will receive courteous treatment and 
the advice, co-operation and assist- 
ance of the Bank in tbe protection 
and caro of your capital. No person, 
regardless of what their business is, 
can afford to be without a good 
strong banking connection. 
Why not transact your butines» with a liink that Is strong, that has stood 
the text of yearn, that is up-to-date and employ* progressive method*? If you 
conduct your bueine*e with thin old established, growing NATIONAL HA.VK 
you will have the *atiMfaction of knowing that your money is safe, that it can 
be obtained when dçnired, that no matter what kind of buHinev* convenience 
Is desired—whether foreign exchange, money order*, investment* or a bank 
account—it can be obtained here. The knowledge that this Hank haû weatb 
ered all panic and financial disturbances since 1872—forty-two year*—and ba* 
been growing stronger all the while, is worthy of your serious thought. Theo 
too all businexs transacted with this Bank is held in tbe strictest confidence. 
WE INVITE YOU TO DO ALL YOUR BUSINESS DURING THE 
YEAR 1014 WITH US. IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE IF YOU LIVE Α Ι- 
Α DISTANCE, YOU CAN TRANSACT IT BY MAIL JUST AS EASILY. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Established 1874 
President, C. N. TUBBS Capital, $50.000 00 
Vice-President L. S. BILLINGS Surplus, $30 000.00 
Cashier, H. D. SMITH Undivided Profits, $40,000 00 
Asst. Cashier, F. E. SMITH 
Directors : 
C.N. TUBBS L.S.BILLINGS H.D.SMITH 
F. W. SANBORN Ε. E. ANDREWS Η. B. FOSTER 
W. L. GRAY 
Depositary of the V· #. Government Depositary of the I'. 
N. Government 
For Public Funil· For l'ont»I Saving* 
An Open Letter 
On 
Ί 
Advertising and Business 
Rear! It. It is full of interest, truth, and meaning. On 
behalf of myself ami other truth-telling advertisers I call atten- 
tion to the following : 
None of the advertisers in this vicinity seem to have weak 
lungs just now. Such a shouting. 
One screams—Look at me. Another—This way, I am 
Mr. Mighty Great. And another—There was nevtr tlie like 
of me. Fact is if Solomon was to come along to-day there 
would be some stores that he would never stop at—from sheer 
disgust, because the merchants claim to be wiser than he ever 
was. 
Watch the barnyard roosters. See how they crow with 
their eyes shut evidently knowing it all by heart. Are they 
not like many of this vicinity's advertisers? 
Just as a scalded cat comes to fear even col 1 water, buy- 
ers find themselves hoodwinked by plausible advertising. s*t 
all advertising down as good for nothing ; hence careful 
straightforward advertising like mine is sometimes doubted. 
It is a selfish interest, therefore, that I have been continually 
advocating a high standard in advertising. I strive to main- 
tain it myself, in order to make my advertising valuable. 
When the Hardware business is scientifically done, as by me, 
there's no need to advertise Sa.50 and $3.00 values for 98c. 
No need to advertise $30.00 stoves for $8 98. 
No need to mislead people. 
No need to varnish over old stock. 
No need to magnify goods or befool. 
I trust that the public will read and profit by this open 
letter. 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maine. 
BISHOP FUR ROBES 
Cub Bear Robes, 5x6 feet $13.00 
Grizzly Bear Robes, 5x6 feet 13 00 
Medium size in either robe 11.ςο 
Gray Goat, 5x6 feet 12 00 
Medium size, 4 1-2x5 l'2 ^ect * I0,5° 
Imitât on Fur Robes, rubber interlined, medium size, 7, 7.50 
Largest size, 54x72 inches S, S.50 
James N. Favor, sasssr"" 
81 Main St, Norway, Main·. 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
Mies Vida Jeune has returned from 
Keene, Ν. II., for the winter. 
Kenneth Witham ia at home from 
Ua'e* College for the holiday receee. 
Mise Marion Sturtevant of Rome bas 
been the guest of relatives here for a few 
days. 
The Ladie»' Whist Club will meet 
with Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler Thursday 
afternoon. 
Gordon Abbott of Lynn, Maes., is vis- 
iting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Swett. 
Hubert P. Davis of Lewiston wa* with 
bis parents. Rev. and Mrs. Ε A. Davis, 
over Sunday, the 21st. 
Rev. aod Mrs. I. A. Bean of Lewiston 
were calling on friends bere Tueeday, 
coming with their auto. 
Mrs. A. U. Eastman and children of 
Berlin, X. H., have been guests at Geo. 
C. Fernald's for a few days. 
The Good Cheer will meet Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Forbes on Porter 
Street. It is hoped tbere will be a good 
attendance. 
Mrs. Carrie Briggs, after being in 
town for some time, ha* gone again to 
St. Jobnsbury, Vt., to be with her son, 
Prank A. Brigga. 
Herschel Woodis, who wa* injured by 
the falling of a rail on his foot, while at 
work on the railroad, has gone to the 
Maine General Hospital in Portland for 
treatment. 
A whist party, which was one of the 
functions of the Universalis! ladies in 
their contest, was held with Miss Grace 
Thayer Friday evening. Weather con- 
dition* were adverse, but eight tables 
were tilled. 
Alexander Anderson and bride, who 
were married in St. Stephen, Ν. Β on 
Dec. 24·h, were at the home of Ellis Mc- 
Allister over Sunday. All their friends 
wish them much happiness. Tbey will 
make their home in Auburn. 
Mr·. E'.ther Ryerson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie cole arrived last week from 
Montclair, N. J. Mr. Cole, who has 
been running a hotel in Montclair, has 
sold the business. Tbey will spend the 
winter at Mrs. Ryerson's home here. 
Mrs. Sarah Fletcher of Amherst has 
come to spend the winter with her son, 
D. D. Fletcher of High Street. Mr. 
Fletcher's sister, Mrs. Charles Turner of 
Veazie, accompanied Mrs. Fletcher he~e, 
and after a few days' visit returned to 
her home Wednesday. 
Real winter at last. Eight or ten 
inches of snow which fell Tuesday night 
gave us a white Christmas, and a few 
inches more which came on Friday have 
made the face of the earth look decided- 
ly in harmony with the season. Lumber 
products will now begin to move. 
The Tubbs party, including Mrs. Ab- 
bie Hayes, Fre 1 E. Tubbs and family, 
Alphonso Tubbs, arid Mr. and Mrs. Lor 
ing Roberts, which left for Florida 
about the middle of November with a 
view to possible settlement there, return- 
ed to South Paris about ten days since 
Mount Mica Lodge of Odd Fellows 
elected the following officers Thursday 
evening; 
V U.—Albert Λ me*. 
ν· U.—Robert Paterson. 
Kec. Sec.—Donald H. Bean. 
Per. Sec—Percv A. Mtllett. 
Treaa.—Krnest M. Milieu. 
trustees — S l»»v ton Boiter, Horace L. 
Swao, Charles A. \oung. 
Janitor—L. W. Hollls. 
Wm K. Kiruball Circle, Ladies of the 
G. Α. Κ bas elected the following offl 
cers : 
Pre*.—M re. Mabel Whitman 
*J- f-—Mrs. LUzle Ml leu J >. I' —M re. Florence llicks 
Sec — Mrs. Kali B. Stuart 
rreae.—Mrs. Eva K.Ordway 
Con -Mrs. D D rietcher 
(>uanl—Mrs. Emily Cook 
Pat. Inn—Mr* Esther Walker 
Advertised letters and cards id South 
Pari· post office Dec 29, 1913: 
Mr. Walter C. Blake 
Mr. E. 8. Coouer 
T. K. Hackett 
Mr. Win C. H logins, card 
Mrs. F. A. Plummer, car*! 
Geo. French, card 
Mr·. Lucy Gerry, card 
C. W. A Hen, car l 
S F. Davis, Ρ M. 
The Seneca Club inerte tins Monday 
evening with Mr®. Smiley on Weeern 
Avenue. The program οf the evening! 
Is: 
ι 
Roi! call..... items a bo at the Desert I 
Gibraltar and the Desert. f 
The Keeper of the East.-rn Gate Mrs Gray 
1 
Die I one * Sahara an.l Its Uf.'....Mrs. Stanley 
lic.i'llojf—"Tue Slave's Dream"—Lonitfel'ow 
ν .„· ο 
Mr»· Llltiedelil 
\uealiwlo SmlU)y 
The ladies interested in the contest 
going ou between the ladiee and ifentle- 
men of the l'ai verbalist church will give 
a "watch paity" in Grand Army Hall 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, to watch 
the old year out and the new in. Whist 
will be played the first of the evening, ! 
aud daucing indulged in the last of the j 
evening. Refreshments will be on sale. 
All tb»«e who wish to help the ladies 
are most earnestly asked to be present. 
A good time at a small expense. 
The following pupils at the Porter 
Street primary school were not absent I 
one session during the fall term: 
Alton 8. Ames Oayma Colbv 
Charlotte Cole Donsl 1 Cush.nau 
LulJe Ε Keunajth Clinton V. Ilorr 
Emma McKenney Brian·! Hammond 
Louraln.t Powers Kred Ε lu-lkln» 
y1»**»,. Henry W. Morton Harlle H ..lurch Maynard Record 
trroll N'ottage and Uarlan Hammond 
were absent ouebalf day during the 
term. 
Η Αττίκ Lkach, Teacher. 
F- Cook of Norway secured the! 
King Kineo rauge range given by Hobbs' 
Variety Store in the contest which clos 
fd last Tuosday afternoon Copies of 
the advertisement publif'ted in the 
Democrat for six months a «4 coupons 
Riven to customers by the Bjbbs store 
and S. J. Record Jfe Son of Norway j 
Counted in the contest. Mr. Cook pre- 
Seated £>,685 coupon*, and hie only com- 
petitor, Merton A. Millett, had 19,657. 
One or more other contestants who bad 
made a start withdrew before the close 
A new and rare bird has been observ- 
ée» ùere within a few days This is the 
evening grosbeak, a north country bird, 
which seldom gets as far south as Maine. 
It was seen around tbe premises of W. 
H. Jenn* and Albert D. Park on Gary 
Street, at tiret io small numbers, bat 
later a flock of as many as twenty was 
seen at one time. The identification was 
complete, although some of the most 
diligeot nature stadenta of tbe vicinity 
have never seen one of them. Tbe ad- 
dition of this makes Mrs. Park's list of 
birds seen for tbe season of 1913 number 
110. 
Perhaps everybody who is connected 
with the carrying and delivery of the 
mail# didn't breathe a sigh of relief when 
Christmas was over! It baa been getting 
worse and worse rigbt along for years, 
and with tbe liberal parcel post rates 
now in force the business was about all 
that could be handled. Twenty sacks in 
an incoming mail to South Paris was just 
an ordinary batch, and it kept up that 
way for about all of three days, Toesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, with the 
early and tbe belated business in addi- 
tion. Yet so far as observed, the mail 
was all well handled, and delivery was 
made promptly. Another year, with tbe 
increase of weight and decrease of rates 
in parcel post, the business will be still 
more enormons. 
Their many friend· here were pained 
to hear of the death at Caribou on Sat- 
urday night, tbe 20tb, of John Stuart, 
the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. 
Brown of Caribou. Mrs. Brown was 
formerly Miss Grace Stnart, and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart of 
this place. He was a victim of diph- 
theria, and his illness was short. The 
remains arrived here Monday evening, in 
charge of his father, and were buried, 
Mr. Brown returning home Tuesday 
morning. The boy was four years of 
age last September. He was a very 
bright, lovable boy. and had a boat of 
friends both in Caribou and here, where 
he spent some time with his mother 
during the past season. Much sympa- 
thy la fell for all the bereaved family. 
No mort skating this year. 
About time to be getting the corner of 
that new leaf ready. 
Winter for jure. Fourteen below zero 
at the river level Monday morning. 
Three table* at Rook were entertained 
by Mr. and Mm. Burr F. Jooee Thurs- 
day evening. 
W. R. Allen and family, who had gone 
to Auburn to live, have returned and are 
occupying their home on Pleasant Street 
again. Mr. Allen continues with his 
employment at Auburn. 
The week of prayer services will be- 
gin next Sunday nigbt at the Baptist 
church. Rev. J. M. Frost will preach. 
Mr. Frost is a preacher of unusual abil- 
ity and all should hear him. 
The annual meeting of the Citizens' 
Telephone Co. will be beld at the assess 
ors' office on the evening of Monday, 
Jan. 5, at 7:30, for the hearing of roports 
and election of officer*, and any other 
butinées tbat may come before the meet- 
log. 
The infant sou of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ε Tubbs, a little more than six months 
<>f age, died Thursday night of cholera 
infantum. The Tubbs family bad arriv- 
ed from Florida only a few dsys earlier, 
and were staying with Mr. Tubbs1 father, 
Ueorge M. Tubbs, on Main Street. 
The annual roll call and business 
meeting of the Congregational church 
will be held Wednesday evening at 30. 
At 6:45 there will be a fellowship sup- 
per, to which all members of the church 
and parish are invited. All are request- 
ed to remain for the business meeting 
also. Next Sunday communion and re- 
ception of members. 
Sylvester Powell, who died at his home 
in Clinton on Wednesday of last week at 
'he age of 80 years, was the father of 
Hev. Hannah J. Powell, the mission- 
ary of the Maine Coast Mission, who is 
well known in the state, and lias many 
friends in South Paris. A widow and 
the one daughter are the only members 
of the family left by Mr. Powell. 
The following officers have been elect- 
ed for the Methodist Suuday School for 
the coming year: 
Supt.—Dr. C. L. Buck. 
Asst. Sunt —George K. Kuril am. 
Sec -Mildred Parltn. 
As«t. Sec.—Reua Trlb u. I 
Librarian—S. C. Ordway I 
Supt Temperance l>ept —Τ M. Davis. 
Supt Ml»»loiis»—Mrs. George K. Karnum. 
Supt. Home Dept.—Mrs Charles Edwards. 
Hamlin Lodge, Κ of P., No. 31, 1 
elecfed the following officers for the ' 
term commencing Jan. 1, 1914: « 
C. C —Crockett Record. 
V.C.—C- W. Burgoss 
M. of W —Hoba t Kenney. 
K.of Rand S.-E. F.Shaw. I 
M. of r -K. M. MIMett. 
M o'Κ-J. Ε Everett. 
M. »t A.— H. S Maxim. 
I G.—Ko-tue ν Tltcomb. 
D. G — Lewis A. Andrews. 
Trustee—T. 8. Rarues. I 
Representative—J. U. Llttletleld. ( 
Alternate— Ε. M. Dunham. 
C. C. Bickuell, ad-writer, is about to 
go to Biddeford, where be will open an 
office. For some time Mr. Bicknell, 
while working regularly at his daily em'- 
4 
ployment, has been writing advertise- ί 
mente tor a number of advertisers in the 
Democrat aud other papers. He has 
now made engagements with a number 
" 
of retail merchants of Biddeford suffi- 
cient to occupy bis time quite fully. Mr. < 
Bicknell will live at Old Orchard. He I 
will be in South Paris occasionally to 1 
look after his business here. ι 
A Noted Educator. 
' 
Mm» Christina R tunda, noted for her ( 
work in education in that city since 1868, ! 
died at her home in Brooklyn, Ν. Y., on 
the 12th of December. Miss Rounds was ! 
a native of Waterford, in which town she j 
was born in 1841, the daughter of Na- 
haniel and Betay Brown Rounds. Some j 
of the older residents of South Paris re- 
member tbat in early life she taught in 
this place, and that they attended her ι 
school. ] 
Mi*s Koun Is completed her education ί 
in Europe, and after her return became 
a teacher in Charlestown. Mans. From ! 
that city sLe weut in ls*5S to Brooklyn as i 
a teacher in the Polytechnic Institute, 1 
where she remained for eight years. In ( 
1868 she started Mies Rounds' School for 
Girl*, which she had siuco conducted. ( 
She occupied a position almost unique 
because of her activity in educational, 
literary and art circles in Brooklyn, and ! 
her library was practically a salon where 
many of the moat distinguished visitors 
lo Brooklyn were entertained In addi- J 
tion this salon was the center of a sphere ■ 
of helpfulness which did much to build 
1 
up the influence of the Brooklyn Insti- 
tute, aud which added greatly in bring- < 
ing it support. I 
From this salon of Miss Round·1 there I 
c.trne also the organization of many bod- 
ies, such as the Shakespeare Club of 1 
Brooklyn, distinguished by the activity ] 
of Dr. Lvman Abbott, aud many eocie- 
ties which had decided influence in the I 
social world. 
A brother of Miss Rouuds', the late | 
Dr. Charles C. Rounds, was a prominent 
Maiue educator, being for a number of 
years principal of Farmiugtou Normal 
School. lie married Miss Kate Stowell 
of South Parie. 1 
Mise Kouuds is kurvived by two nieces, ! 
M ss Katherine Ε. Rounds and Mrs. ( 
Agnes R. M-itthown; two nephews, Ar 
thur C. and Rilph S. R >unds, both law- | 
\eis in New York; and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Kate St 1well Rounds. 
Paris School Notes. 
The fall term of the Paris High School j 
was remarkable from the standpoint of 
good attendance, the percentage of at- 
tendance being ninety-seven; and thirty- 
six of the the ninety-five pupils enrolled, 
or over ouo-third, were not absent any < 
session. About une-tbird of the stu- | 
dents in the three lower classes ore en- 
rolled in the new commercial course. 
The common schools which showed ι 
the highest percentage of attendance for 
the fall term were the Paris Hill gram- 
mar, ami grade* seven, eight and nine of 
the Brick Grammar, and the Partridge, 
Webber and North Paris schools. 
All schools in town will begin Mon- I 
day, Jan. 5th. Mme Agnes Gray has re- 
signed her position at the Porter School 
and will be succeeded by Miis Ethel 
Chipman of Poland, a student at Farm· 
ington Normal School. Miss Ethel D. 
Brock of West Paris, who has been at- 
tending Farmington Normal School thie 
fall, will succeed Gladys Damon at the 
Tuell School. 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, Death has once more entered 
the ranks of the Ladies1 Circle of the G. 
A. R and called to rest one of our 
members, 
Be it resolved, That ia the death of 
Sister Hannah Holt, we are called to 
part with a reliable, and, as far as her 
strength permitted, an earnest worker in 
our order, whose faithfulness was be- 
yond question, and whose life was a 
stimulus to the principles of true patriot- 
ism. I 
And be It resolved, That the memory 
uf her helpful spirit, and her patience in 
suffering, shall encourage us to be active 
and strong in the work she loved. 
And be it resolved, That a oopy of 
these resolutions be sent to the family of 
the deceased, and a copy thereof be 
spread upon our records. 
Mrs L. A. Rounds, 
Mrs. Rossis Monk, 
Mrs. Ellkn F. Whitman, 
Committee on Résolutions. 
Now the Poultry Show. 
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of this week comes the fifth annual 
exhibition of the Western Maine Poul- 
try Association, at Norway Opera 
House. As previously mentioned, this 
will be a comparison show this year, and 
not a score card show as in previous 
years. Previous show· have filled the 
space pretty nearly to the limit, the Op- 
era House last year having had about all 
the coops it wonld accommodate—and 
the coops tilled with fine birds. A large 
and good show is looked for this year. 
We wish to announce that all long 
lumber cut on our account will be de- 
livered to the mill of J. A. Kenney Λ 
Co. instead of the factorT. 
Mason Manufacturing Co. 
A bill to make Major General Joshua 
L. Chamberlain a brigadier general on 
the retired list, which would gi?e him 
$4,500 a year for the remainder of hia 
i life, bas been introduced in Congress by 
j Senator Charles P. Johnson. General 
Chamberlain, whose record in the Civil 
War is known throughout the country, 
! has been snrvevor of the port of Port- 
( land the paat thirteen years. 
Christmas Visitors and Festivals. 
HOW 90MK OF TUE PEOPLE SPENT THE 
CN1VEBSAL HOLIDAY. 
Mr. and Mr·. Thomas Powere spent 
the day in Lewiaton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams apeot the 
holiday in Lewiaton. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns visited 
their daughters at Bethel. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly spent the day 
with relatives in Lewiaton. 
Earl Harlow spent the day with Dr. 
and Mrs. J. 6. Nelson in China. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Ο. B. Merrow of Aubnrn 
were with Ε. N. Haskell and family. 
George H. Davis was with hia daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Eugene Stevens, at East Deer· 
ing. 
E. L. Greene and family were with 
Mrs. Greene's sister, Mrs. W. W. Walker, 
at Woodfords. 
Μγη. Lydia S. Hammond spent most of 
Christmas week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry D. Hammond. 
Dr. Charles S. Stuart of Rangeley was 
with his father and sister, W. B. Stnart 
ind Miss Ruth Stnart. 
Misa Mabel G. Hathaway has been at 
borne from her teaching in Rockport, 
Mass., for the holidays. 
Leon Λ. Brooks and family ate their 
Christmas dinner with the family of Mrs. 
Brooks' father, W. S. Starbird. 
Misa S. Ε. Porter was at home from 
1er teaching in Portland with her par 
jnts, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Porter. 
P. E. Hathaway and family, who had 
îeen at Waterville fur a part of their va· 
:ation, returned home for Christmas. 
Sanford M. Brown, who is scaling at 
Richardson's camp, near Oquossnc, was 
it home with his family lor the holi- 
lay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Merrill of 
vennebunkport were the guests of Μγη. 
Merrill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
lenne. 
Charles E. Merrill of Patten was a 
ruest of his father, L S. Merrill, and hie 
jrother. Dr. C. M. Merrill, for two or 
hree days. * 
Christmas day guests at Mr. and Mrs. 
'ercy Allen's were Mr. and Mrs. C'has. 
taweon, Shirley Raweon, Mrs. J. A. 
'ackson and Mr. S. F. Davis. 
Mies Helen M. King, who teaches in 
'ortland, was with her parents, Mr. and 
ilrs. J. F. King, for the holiday. Harry 
\ King of Portland was also a guest 
here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Graves enter- 
ained on Christmas day Mr. Graves' 
ather and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
• raves of Norway, and Mr. Graves' aunt, 
1rs. Julia Geer. 
A Christmas gathering was enjoyed at 
1rs. Smiiey's store Monday evening 
fter business hours, those in attendance 
>eing mainly present or former attaches 
if the store. A chafing dish lunch was 
ervod, and gifts were distributed. 
Wallace A. Clifford, who is taking the 
ourse in the Harvard Medical School, 
lise Carrie Clifford, who teaches in Hal- 
awell High School, aud Earl Clifford, 
student in Bates, were with their 
larents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clifford. 
Among the college students at home 
or the holiday vacation are Harry A. 
ritcomb and Ralph Easson from the 
Jniversity of Maine, Lafayette Dow and 
ilurray Bigelow from Bowdoin, Lloyd 
)avis from Colby, Shirley J. Raweon, 
lies Marion Everett and Sumner Davis 
rom Bates. 
The dinner party at Dr. D. M. Stew- 
rt'e included Dr. Stewart s P»rente, 
Jr. aDd Mrs. Stewart of 
Itewart's parent», Mr. ^ Μ« ΕΛ lax well of this place, and her si1ère 
J re. Chase of Wales Mrs. Frost ol 
louth Fraraingham, Mas»., and Ms 
tdith Maxwell, who teaches in Massa 
husetts. 
William J. Wheeler and family took 
heir Christmas dinner with Col. an J. 
1rs A J. Stearns at Norway, where the 
iartv included all the family, Howard Wheeler of Manchester Ν. H Mr. 
,nd Mrs. Roy E. Co e of Canton M.ss 
,[rs and Mrs. Stanley M. \V beeler, anu ^ lobert W. Wheeler, who bas a position | u Portsmouth, N. H. 
j 
Mr and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett enter 
ained at d oner all their children the 
'5C'^gMrSe'o^ K«„"i a *d ! TtS. Λ»»'π.11. Mr. and Mr..! 
senties F. Crockett and two 'oni Mrs. 
«on S. Fairbanks of Ncwtonvtlle, Mass J 
Λ M ins Ethel C Crocket', who teaches faS'Î M... ΜΓ. F..rb.»k..U... 
,f the family circle waa not able to b 
tresent 
One of the largest of the family partie. 
™ îh.t «ωοί .at «Ι..» 
at Mrs L C. Morton s. I ne party 
Deluded, b-eides Mr.. Morton, Mr. «nd 
Iren Helen and Hugh, of C'JStal, V 1 Λ a if.,rht·» Mr. ami Mrs. Hiss Far.nle A. ForDes, m 
ν rthur E. Forbes, seventeen in all. A 
ree was unloaded after dinne^\ ° 
Measure of the children as well as the 
jlder ones. 
rhristm is festivals "f the several Sun- i^ Scho ,!. in *a.l»u" lorn.·, -^ 'ook ,|;»ce Wednesday afternoon and «νβη,°*' 
were all well attended, and JJ. 
« 
g (iyable to both young and old as theyllavs are. On Christmas day there 
jvere numerous family parties, lhe day 
vas good comfortable winter weather, 
md the new snow was in fair shape for 
ileighing. In the afternoon the mem- 
jers of the young peGpte^ »oc«e nee he Congregational, Metiiodist an 
a-rsVeVTrr» p»i; 
joint, on tbe .Ireet., brio.. 
f ehut-lns, and at the jail. After the 
«turn to the church, refreshments were 
ierved to the singers. 
Barn Burned at Canton. 
The barn on what Is known as the 
robin farm a. Can.;.» «« 
rhUlarraTl^nnw own-"! by WaU.ce E. J„,Vb".»n ■"<· » >"u·^ 2,b. nilee above Canton village. In the
„ro he had stored practically all of hi "iable, up-to-date farming "«chiner» [nd theioss is est .mated to be «1000 
with no Insurance. When the 11 
Recovered bv the famtly at 4J*L' the jam was blazing and past saving. 
ulgio of the fire ia unknown. 
Bulldlnga Burned at Brownfield. 
The Free Baptist parsonage and stable it Merrill's Corner, Brownfleld, wa 
turned about 11 o'clock Tuesday 
^"-r.^'^nÎ'DVr-b'o 
m the Blake dtstrici. 
^ ried an insurance of #300. Most oi 
furniture was eaved. 
•'Something Just a» Oood. 
κ Hav or two before Cbrletma·, a 
:°^"-'-Vrïi8,rd,og "" :0?BD.»^r.»;°cb"dïe1r 
, Whereupon, without a c,ja"8e υ c"un 
oranges and grapefruit. 
The -,arm building- ~η·Ι.«1η^ of b.„..njba,nbe'o.;.nC^ * «», 
Mr Notun, -» beating »». 
'bLdnM"Tb.t».:rn.»SS.»d tb„. 
was some insurance. 
Point, Yarmouth, died Tu « J 
^ nital from burn· received a te y ... 
tore when tor clo.blng .ook ar. «b«. 
working at her atove. She waa tmriy 
eight jeara of age. 
Finn Woman Shot Husband and Salt. 
MAN DIED IN A FEW MOMENTS, WOMAN 
18 EXPECTED TO BECOVEB. 
At the room which tbey occupied at 
Snow's Pal la Saturday afternoon, Hilda 
Kokkonen shot her husband, Otto Kok- 
kooen, in the abdomen with a 32 calibre 
revolver, and then tamed the weapon 
upon herself. The man lived only a few 
moment· after the shooting. The womaa 
was taken to the hospital in Lewlstoo 
on the early train Sunday morning. It 
ia reported that her wound is not serious. 
Both were natives of Finland, Otto 
being 31 years of age, and hia wife 23. 
Otto had been employed in the vicinity 
for some years as a general laborer, and 
is said by former employers to be a "good 
fellow." They were married April 13, 
1912, and had an infant daughter which 
was a year old on the day of the shoot- 
log. 
The Kokkonens occupied a room in 
the south end of the house of Erkkl 
Pulkkioen, on the Chandler Curtis farm, 
a short distance north of Snow's Falls. 
Tbo man, who had been at work in the 
woods, came home the day beforo 
Christmas. The next day Mrs. Kok- 
konen took the baby and went to the 
home of the Finn minister, Charlts 
Julin, at West Paris. On Friday her 
husband went after her and brought her 
and the baby home. 
On Saturday, according to the story of 
the Pulkkinens, there was more or less 
disturbance and evidence of dissension 
in the room occupied by the Kokkonens. 
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon tbo 
woman fired two shots at her husband. 
They were evidently fired from different 
points,as they went through windows on 
opposite sidee of the room, but neither 
hit the man. Things then quieted 
down, and the man sat down on the bed. 
and the woman went along to him and 
began combing his hair, standing besido 
him. While engaged in this she drew 
the revolver and fired point blank. Thit 
bullet entered near the navel, passed 
near a kidney, and lodged In the tissues. 
The man jumped through a window, 
ran around the bouse and in at a back 
door, then fell and soon died. Tbo 
woman, with the baby in her arms, went 
out at the door of the room, and in tbo 
hall outside shot herself also in the ab- 
domen. 
Coroner William J. Wheeler of South 
Paris was notified, and on Sunday em- 
paueled a jury composed of Chester H 
Lane, Jr., Robert E. Shaw, D. Henry 
Fifield, Ellsworth D. Curtis, Alfred C. 
Perham and Charles F. Barden. They 
viewed the remains, and adjourned to 
the call of the coroner for a bearing 
Dr. D. M. Stewart and Dr. Π. L. Bartlett 
performed an autopsy on the remains. 
There had been no drinking at tho 
place, and liquor had nothing to do with 
the tragedy. It is not known just what 
was the nature of the trouble, but some 
of those best acquainted with the parties 
consider the woman as mentally irre- 
sponsible. 
Maine News Notes. 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor, about 35 years j 
of age, employed as a cook in a Portland 
hotel, was accidentally asphyxiated by an 
open gas jet. 
James, the three-year-old son of George 
Paranakee of Saco, was struck by a train 
and instantly killed Thursday, while 
playing about the Boston and Maine 
tracks. 
Mrs. John Ahearn, a widow of Bailey- 
ville, and her 12-year-old son Daniel, 
while driving to Calais Monday to do 
their Christmas shopping were struck by ! 
a Maine Central passenger train on a i 
crossing at Baring and killed. 
Although not fully equipped in all Its j 
UOiaiiB DUUgUi Β lion 9iWV,WV puunw II* 
brary was opened to the publio Saturday 
and books given out. Formal dedica- 
tory exercises with an elaborate pro- 
gramme will be held in a few week·. 
Au unusual sight in Maine for Dec. 18 ' 
was witnessed in St. Albans. On the , 
lawn of the home of Hon. D D. Stewart, 
Mr. Stewart, who is 90 years of ajje, and 
Otis Turner, who has passed his 70th 
birthday were engaged in contesting for 
honom in a well fought game of croquet. I 
Croquet has been Mr. Stewart's favorite ! 
exercise for many years. In the summer 
season he spends much time playing the j 
game with friends from the near-by 
towns. 
Approval of the route of the Quebec 
Extension Railway Co. across northern 
Maine has been given by the railroad 
commissioners. This route runs across ! 
the stale most of the way through a ! 
wilderness, 110 miles, and is to be a part 
of a proposed line from St. John, Ν. B., I 
to Quebec. A few miles of It, in the ,' 
eastern part of the state, is already built. \ 
It will be operated by electricity, on ac- ; 
count of the danger of fire in tbe woods 
from ooal burning locomotives. 
Heroic treatment for the "insane 
hospital must" was administered by the ! 
governor and council at thoir mooting | 
last week. In brief, while exonerating | 
Dr. Miller, the superintendent, and the ! 
hospital força, from misconduct, the ! 
council π quest the resignation not only j 
of Dr. Miller but of the whole board of j 
trustee·» of the hospital. This action is 
taken because of the lack of harmony in 
the administration of tbe hospital affair?, 1 
and while drastio, was about the only ι 
practicable way to dipose of the hospital { 
troubles. The council was unanimous 1 
in tbe action. 
Norris W. Rowe of Buxton Center, j 
about 37 years of age, died in a hospital 
in Portland Friday evening as the result 
of a wound received from a shot gun 
tired by bis son Leon, thirteen years of 
age. Wednesday afternoon Rowe cam»· j 
homo crazy drunk, and threatened to 
kill his wife and tbe rest of his family.' 
The b'»y interfered,whereupon his father j 
chased him, and the boy, catching up 
a shot gun, tired it. The charge struck 
the man in the leg, making a big bol··. 
The boy then rigged a rnde tourniquet 
to check the bleeding, and called the 
neighbors, and the man was taken to j 
the hospital, but he never rallied. 
Impure blood runs you down—makes you an 
e»sv victim for (Uncase. For pure blood ami 
sound digestion—Burdock lilood Bitters. At all 
drug stores. Price, $1.00. 
"Doan's Ointment cured me of eczema that 
had annoyed me for a long time. The result whb 
lasting "—Hon. S W. Matthews, Commissioner 
Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me. 
For regular action of the bowels, easy, natural 
movements, relief of constipation, try Doan's 
Reguleta. 25c at all stores. 
Bora. 
In Paris, Dec. 24, to tbe wife of Ralph Cole, a 
son. 
In Paris, Dec. 23, to the wife of Roscoe 9lat- 
tery, a son. 
In We*t Paris, Dec. 23, to tbe wife of Isaac Λ. 
Thome, a (laughter, Inez Mar. I 
In West Parts, Dec. 26, to the wlfo of Ellsworth 
D. Curtis, a son. 
In Norway, Dec. 9, to tbe wife of John G. Mc- 
Kay, a daughter. 
In Norway, Dec. 27, to the wife of William 
Stanton, a son. 
In Bethel, Nov. 28, to tbe wife of L. Cary 
Stevens, a son. 
In Bethel. Dec. 9, to the wife of Edwin K. 
Bartlett, a daughter. 
In Newrv, Dec. 14, to the wife of G. II. Learn 
ed, a daughter. 
Married. 
In 8outh Paris, Dec. 24. by Rev. Chester Gore | 
Miller, Mr. Francis C. Wilson of Norway and 
Miss Angle N. Perkins of Mechanic Falls. 
In Weet Paris, Deo. 25, by Rev. 8eth Benson, j 
Mr. Dennl* Wlnfred Swan of Greenwood and 
Miss Lillian Keen of Poland. 
In Norway, Dec. 23, by Margaret A. Baker, 
duly authorised, Mr. Juvernla J. Jsckson and 
MIm Gloria D. Kyerson, both of South Parts. 
In Norway, Dec. 23, by B. F. Smith, Esq Mr. 
Frank Locke of Norway and Miss Sarah' 
Florence Mayberry of Welchvllle. 
In Woodfords, Dec. 22, by Rev. Fenwlck L. 
Leavltt, Mr. Ernest A. Swicker of Bethel and; 
Miss Carrie L. Dingier of Woodfords. 
In Auburn, Dec. 25, by Rev. Arba John Marsh, 
Mr. Frank Everett George and Misa Amy E. 
Phi I brick, both of Bethel. 
Died. 
In South Parts, Dec. 25, Leland, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E. Tubbs, aged β month·. 
In Caribou, Dec 20. John Stuart, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frrd S. Brown, aged 4 years. 
In Paris, Dcc. 28, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Cole, aged 2 days. 
In Paris, Dec. 27, Otto Kokkonen, aged 31 
years. 
In Mexico, Dec. 16, Arthur N. Given, aged 78 
years. ι 
In I.ewlston, Dec. 20, Merritt Frost, aged 56 
years, 5 months, 18 daya. 
In Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 15, Mrs. Frances 
Elliabeth (Butterfleld) Chase, widow of A. B. 
Chase, formerly of Norway, aged 71 years, 9 
month·, 14 day·. 
I In Brownfleld, Dec. 21, Robert, son of Mr. and 
> Mrs. Clayton Spring, aged 12 years. 
in Norway Lake, Dec. 25, Mrs. Ellen (Hobbs), 
i wife of James Crockett, aged 76 yean. 
NORWAY. 
Board of Trade banquet will be held 
J.in. 20tb, Tuesday evening. 
Charles Sewell Penley ha· gone to the 
Toga» hospital for treatment. 
The village aobools clo«ed Friday for 
the winter vacation of two week·, and 
the scbolara are enjoying to the highest 
extent the ooaating and open-air «port·. 
Superintendent Morrill and wife and tue 
teacher· «peut their vacation at their 
home·. 
Trader· all report the Christmas trade 
anuauaily good. Very little damage to 
trade i· experienced with the closing of 
the shoe shops. 
Miss Georgia A. Walker assisted Editb 
M. Smith in the shoe store daring the 
W 
Mm. M. L. Sampson clerks for Z.L. 
Merchant A Co. daring the week and In 
stock taking. 
The parcel post with the Christmas in- 
creaae has made the mail heavier than 
ever before. 
_ The Oxford Couuty Association of 
Knights Templar observed Christina* 
with their usual program at Masons 
Work oontinues on the Maple Street 
sewer. The crew la small, and thejast of 
the work baa been attended with some 
difficulty. Only a few men can be work- 
ed to advantage. 
ρ Jennie Mann clerked at the F. 1 
Stone drug store during the week. 
Earl Tbibodeau of Arlington, Mass., 
Is spending bis vacation with bis Nor- 
way people. He bae an excellent posi- 
tion as Instructor in the Arlington 
^Merrltt Frost died at the Central 
Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, 
Saturday, Dec. 20tb, at the age of fiftj- 
Bix years. He was operated on for ap 
pendicles. He was the son of Ellab R. 
Frost. In 1883 be went to the far west. 
Thirty years later he returned to Nor- 
way. He is survived by two brothers, 
Alvln R Frost and Mason Frost, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Agnes Kelley and lira. 
Mary Canwell, all of Norway. Services 
at his sister's, Mrs. Canwell'·, on Water 
Street, Sunday afternoon, attended by 
Rev. B. C. Wentworth. 
Miss Haariette E. Cragin of Rockland, 
Mai-s wifre she holds a position as 
teacher In the public schools, is spend- 
ing her vacation with her mother. 
The Barton Reading Club on Friday 
enjoyed an interesting program with 
Mrs W. W. Whltmarsh. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wllkins of 
South Berwick were the Ruests of Mrs. 
Wllkins' sister, Miss Anna Stone, this 
WMr. and Mrs. George I. Cummingn en- 
tertained Dr. A. G. Wiley of Bar Mills 
Saturday. Dr. Wiley was a former prin- 
cipal of Norway high school. 
E. S. Cummings, wife and son, Elliot 
Stxplee Cummings. of Bemis, are wit 
their Norway people for a short ™lt· 
Miss Grace Bicknell spends her 
Christmas holidays with her PareJ»t8' 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. Bleknell. ÇJ·" Bicknell Is an Instructor at the I erkins 
Institution for the blind. 
Mrs. Emma A. Mann, Jennie, May- 
ford, Harry Mann and family, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Mann at 
Milton Plantation Thursday. 
The Atherton Furniture Company s 
eight day clock, for some time in their 
show window, stopped at 8:34 and was 
given to Arthur Stowell of Locke « 
Mills who cuessed the nearest at o.oU. 
The death of Mrs. Frances Elizabeth 
Cliase at the home of her son, Dr. S. H. 
Chase, in Haverhill, Mass., on Dec. loth, 
brines expressions of regret from a large 
circle of friends. Mrs. Chase was born in 
Paris, March 1, 1830, the daughter of 
Jubn and Catherine Buttérfield. She 
married Ahiier B. Chase Aue. 2(. IStW 
Of their children she is survived by Dr. 
Uliase. The other two died when 
young. For many years she was in the 
millinery business in Howe Block in 
this village. She retired soon after her 
husband's death, and in 1892 went to 
Haverhill to live with her eon. 
Miss Eula Bicknell clerked at the 
Packard store during the week. 
Basket ball game between Norway 
Oigb and the Paris town team at tho 
Opera House Thursday evening. After 
the game dancing with music by Stearns1 
O clicstra. Good attendancr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Home enter- 
tained at dinner Christmas, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. £. Chaffin of Buckfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Sanborn, Mrs. B. S. Rideout, 
Florauce and Edith Rideout, Helen and 
Mildred Holmes of Norway. 
Roy Stearns has bought the Dunn 
Farm near the head of the lake, and will 
move on to it In the spring. It's a good 
fruit farm and has a long stretch of lake 
frontage for cottage lots. 
Mildred Noyes and Thelma Gerry 
have been visiting Mrs. F. H. Lovering 
Id West Medford, Mass. 
George T. Tubbs has accepted a poal 
tion with the A. H. Berry Shoe Company 
in Portland. He has been at work for 
his brothers, W. F. and Ε. B. Tubbs. 
Lucius I Bartlett has left the old 
homestead |for the winter, and is with 
his daughter, Mrs. Charles S. Bartlett, 
for some time. 
George W. Hunt of Bath, Misses Eliz 
abeth and Agnes Boal, Freeland Hone 
and Blynne Allen were the guests of 
Judge Jones and family Thursday. 
Suppers were given at the Universal- 
1st, Methodist and Congregational 
churches Wednesday evening for the 
Sabbath School scholars. 
Whon babv suffers with croup, apply ami give 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at oncc. Safe for chil- 
li rcn. Λ little goes a long way. 25s and 50<:. 
At all drug stores. 
FOR SALE. 
One set 2-hirse Sleds. 
One 2-horse Cart. Both practi- 
cally new. 
LOREN B. MERRILL, 
52 Paris Hill. 
FOR SALE. 
Thirty-five Bar. P. Rock pullets 
and t.venty-eight yearling Brown 
Leghorns. 
Also eight cords stove wood, sea- 
soned and under cover. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
52 South Paris, Me. 
Mt Mica Building: Association 
The annual meeting will be held 
Thursday, January 1st, 1914, at 2 
P. M. at Town Office. 
ALTON C. WHEELER, 
52 Secretary. 
South Paris, Me., Dec. 20, 1913. 
Horse for Sale. 
Weighs about 1150, good worker, 
safe to drive and handle. For sale 
cheap. 
Ο. K. CLIFFORD, 
ς2 South Paris. 
Come to the GREEN- 
HOUSE for 
LETTUCE 
I have the CURLY CRISP 
kind. 
E. P. CROCKETT 
FLORIST, 
South Paris, Maine. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested tn either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation, In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty- 
seventh day of Dec., In the year of oar Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and thirteen. The 
following matter having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is 
herehv Ordered : 
That notloe thereof be given to all persona In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the 
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1914. at 9 of 
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
If they see cause. 
Bfary C. Back late of Paris, deceased; peti- 
tion that Solomon C. Buck or some other suitable 
pirson be appointed as administrator of the 
estate of said deoeased presented by Solomon C. 
Buck, son and heir. 
ADDISON E. HERBICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest: 
52-1 ALBERT D. PABK, Register. 
—BLUE STORES 
A FEW PERSONAL IDEAS 
AS REGARDS OUR 1914 
BUSINESS. 
At the threshold of a new year we like to forget the mistakes 
of the year closing and look with renewed determination to press 
harder the successes. We have found it pays to ''Consider the 
Customer" in all our sales. It's the steady customer who makes 
any business a success. If we get satisfied each time that we 
purchase goods it is but natural we go there again to trade. 
So We are Going to Satisfy You 
We know that it if best for us. You know it is best for you. 
We Shall Have Some of the Best Quality of Goods, 
We Shall Have Medium Priced Merchandise, 
We Shall Have Low Priced or Cheap Quality Qoods, 
In order that we may serve you and your pocket book, but all the 
time we are going to tell you its real value and if we ever err in 
judgment we shall be right here to satisfy you. 
Come to "The Wearer be Served " Stores. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
GREAT SALE 
SUITS AND COATS 
The garments in this sale are all this sea 
son's production in the newest styles an< 
materials. Notice prices on suits and see wha 
ι saving there is for you. 
525.00 SUITS, $12.50 $16.50 SUITS, $8.2? 
20.00 SUITS, 10.00 15.00 SUITS, 7.5( 
18.00 SUITS, 9.00 12.50 SUITS, 6.2i 
411 of the Ladies' and Children's Coats at ; 
Liberal Mark Down Price. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε WISH to thank our many friends and custom- 
ers for their generous patronage, which has 
made the past year a prosperous one for us. 
We extend to you the greetings of the New Year—May 
every day of it be filled with good cheer, good health 
and prosperity for you. 
For the New Year we have 
Ledgers, Journals and Account Books 
of various kinds. 
LIARIES—All the popular styles and sizes. 
ALMANACS—Old Farmer's, Maine Farmers', Lea- 
vitt's and Hicks'. 
A good assortment of Stationery and Office Supplies. 
W 
91 
ty We have several kinds of free Calendars and 
Almanacs. Call for them. 
A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME presents 
itself. All that ii needed J 
a little cash. It ia the man who has BANKED HIS SAVING 
who can take the immediate advantage. 
START AN ACCOUNT TODAY. 
If yon already have on account add to it and be prepared for the bnsinei 
opportunities that aj* often offered yo:. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
Paris Trust Co. 
South Paris, Maine. 




All of Our Stock of China 
and Glassware, Toilet Sets, 
Dinner Sets, Hall Lamps, 
Hanging Lamps. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
36 MARKET SQUARE, 





KEEP YOUR FEET 
WARM AND DRY 
My stock of Felt Shoes, Leggins and Gaiters, Over- 
shoes and Lumberman's Rubbers is complete. 
Goodyear Glove Rub- 
bers a Specialty 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
After Christmas 
Clearai Sale 
We have resolved to clear the decks, and when we 
determine to do a thing we enter into it heart and soid. 
We want to clear our store of all our left over Chr istmas 
goods within the next 6 days, and are ready to 
SACRIFICE 
On Every Article that is Left 
This means more to the buyer than ever before. Such 
a chance seldom occurs, so take advantage of it. One 
Quarter and One Half off on all left over Christmas goods. 
Remember: The original prices on these goods. We 
make this wonderful and truthful oiler at the closing of 
another successful year, with confidence in the intelligence 
of the people to whom this store Ins always given the 
worth of their money. These unusual values we want the 
people to possess, are by far the greatest we have ever 
ofiered. Look into our windows. The prices will tell 
the tile that will surprise you. The Man or Woman who 
misses this sale is a loser. 
A. E. SHURTLEFF CO. 
Market Square South Paris 
^^iBiiwiiiiMiiiiiniiiiiniiiin!iiii)iiiiiiiuiiiriiuiHiii;iiiiiiiiniiinmn;iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii nffliiiiiniiiiiiiiinjmaiMMii^jU 
"WHY didn't I have this bathroom 
put in long ago. It is so clean and beau- 
tiful that I feel provoked 
thinking of all that time 
that I worried along with 
the old bathroom." Don't 
wait until you can say that 
when a "«Standard" bath- 
room put in by us will 
mean so much to you 
*5und««r~ now. 
Ufdla Ufilotr 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Main Street Norway,! Maine 
m ijjjSp 
Winter Furnishings 
For Men and Boys 
Winter is here in earnest now and you may need 
new furnishings. You'll find what you need here in 




Boys' Underwear ^®c 
"d 
Flannel Shirts ,M·0""·"0· 
A"*"m 
U/:nfAt, A" Kradee 
of w00' and leather K'ovee. 
YYIIIlCr VJ1UVC» lined or unllned, 25c to 00. 
Η. B. Foster 
one: price: clothier 
NORWAY MAINE 
a. 
CASTORIA fw Infants and Childrwi. 





jacco, Like Food, Must Bo 
Frooh To Bo Good 
» 
And tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any 
better than bread or meat can. To get fresh tobacco, 
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes 
into your pipe. That's the way you use Sickle tobacco— 
that's the reason it bums slowly, and always affords you 
a cool, sweet satisfying smoke. 
Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets 
dry and stale—burns fast and hot, and bites your 
tongue. The original flavor and moisture cannot escape 
from the Sickle plug—they are pressed in and kept in 
by the natural leaf wrapper. 
Afore tobacco—fresh tobacco—no package to pay for—r.o 
waste—that's Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your dealer's today. 




High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 




Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Par^e. 
Now is the time to buy your 
Fall Machinery 
WE HAVE THE 
Blizzard and Cyclone Ensilage Cutters and Blowers 
Nothing Better Made. 
You can get a CORN or GRAIN BINDER any day; we! 
carry them all the time, call and see us before buying. 
A. W. WALKER A SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that he 
liu been duly appointed administrator of UK- 
estate of 
JERKMt&U VERRILL, late of Oxford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonite as the law directs. AU persons having 
lent amis against the estate of «aid deceased 
are desired to present the same tor settlement. 
an<i all lndel>te«l thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Nov 18th, 19W. ALTON J. VERRII.L 
at» 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-resident Owners. 
STATE or MAISE. 
town of 
for the 
U η pal·! taxes on land* situated In the 
Woodstock, In the County of Oxford, 
year WW. 
The following ll.-t of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners In the town of Woodstock, 
aforesaid. for the year 19M, committed to me for 
collection for said Town on the .'4th day of Mar, 
1913, remain unpaid ; and notice Is hereby given 
that If said taxes with Interest and charges are 
not previously paid, so much of the real estate 
taxed as Is sufficient to |>ay the amount due there 
for, Including Interest and charges, will be told 
without furtner notice at public auction at Town 
Ha.., la said town, on the flrst Monday In 
February, Wit, at nine o'clock a. m. 
O r> —-c 
* a v."= «■ 
Ο 5 ο=>τ 
». .îa 
ο —C sa· 
„ -C* 
3-- 
S || a si 
a fia. 
East Woodstock 
Towne Bros., Part of Marr farm, lot 6i>, 
100 acres, value fiuo 9.10 
Part of Marr farm, lot 65, 
30 acre·, value «100 i 56 
Cotton farm, lot 59, ISO 
acres, value 7.01 
Ε ΚΑΝ Κ Κ. ANDREW S, Collector of Taxes 
50-58 of the Town of Woodstock. 
l>ec. 13. WIS. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
We have just received several cars 
No. 2 old selected No. a Yeilow 
corn, which will last the next 60 
days. 
This will be superior to any new 
corn you can buy, as new corn car- 
ries anywhere from 16 per cent to 25 
per cent moisture. 
In buying old corn you are not 
paying for water, besides it has bet- 
ter keeping qualities. 
It will pay you to feed this com 
rather than new. 
C. B. Civ & Sons, 
Norway, Maine. 
"Always Does Good" 
The established custom among 
New England folks is to always 
have 
"L F." Atwood's Medicine 
in the house. Thus they frètent 
skkncss, by relieving those minor 




"I always keep 'L. F.' Arwood'· Med- 
icine in the bouse tu use in cut ot indiges- 
tion, constipation, hfidathr.itininess.acid 
stomach or colds. 
[signed] Mrs. Wakun Pomhot 
Get a big 35c bottle at your druggist's 
to-day—or write us (or liberal trial 
sample ii you've never yet used it. 
~l_ F." Medicine Co.. Porting M·. 
kotick. 
In the District Court of the United State· tor 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of I 
Ε LSI Ε C. CRESSEY, In Bankruptcy, 
of Norway, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Blsle C. Creesey, In 
the County of Oxford anil district aforesaid : 
Notice U hereby given that on the 13th day of 
Dec., A. D. 1913. the said Elsie C. Creeeey 
wan duly .vlju<Ucate<l bankrupt, aail that the drst 
meeting of her creators will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. S Market Square, South 
l'art·, Maine, on the 31»t day of DecVA. D. 1913, 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditor· may attend, prove their claim·, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other busines· aa may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Dec. 9.19U- 
WALTKH L. OKAY, 
3u 33 Referee la Bankruptcy. 
"and each a 
"better loaf than 
"you have evermade 
before—yours if 





Just as good for 
cake and biscuits and 
pastry and all the rest 
of the good things 
to eat that good 
flour makes. 
All extra nutri- 
tious, too, be- 
cause William 
Tell is milled by· 
our special process 
from Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat—the richest 
and finest grov 
HOMEMAKHRS COLUMN. 






EBSffiÉ?4- A dit»m of «^I^Bobbln· Wltooa. 
Where U Your Phone ? 
The co'f^1 aOÎ,îaÎÎl!Pof0nn>Ore the ordinary home 
l<Jenl firet oon- constquence 
y thought to be ike •idermiloo. P,lv* J lhe wiephone le chief e^ttal ^i'Oio the iroQt hall, most often located η
Ueated nor Fr.qu»U, tbj. *»m* »»< „,r,ge kept regularly llg■ 
d while using home. Tbe mother BUnd^oment| §he the instrumentand 
βοιηβϋα»ββ » spends In thta *·'· 
» It reatful nleaaure mentally, are not « »' Jo tired back or aobing feet. 
°'bw1rj!?wp^.Xï"î}'·'*1· 
îïto nît convenient for JJÏÏ there are board,» ·' 
family, the question» °[Pfl ^o0eidera- 
K «^n-^n extra inetru 
dining-room or pas· ρ 
^ t0 con. convenient 
ugeiai chiefly for aider ihe telephone as a i 
m#ki„g ordering Κϊϋ0βΓ'~ foigetting the business appointmenti, 
^ 
κ 
^ λ part fact that in reality t 3j niral com of soolal life. ^P® ' 
0( n,e morn· 
·« """ iDg call, a letter oi cuu 
M «atulatlon, quite a» often ae 
the purpose of businée®. 
lndoW in riUMP^W,·"™^", lo . the den or prlyete β Κ wher.ver corner of the dining r . 
down (of a you are accustomed to β 
ai tew minute·' f^c. Haven p^ ^ just the right height^for ud is ling. Tbl-co.ta no hlng « 
we ^ 
**Γ°""ιπ'·""!'■*'* or dr" ?b0DK'.nt th?ÎMtrument so that, when 
iou are called to th® p^yVr°maK have pencil and Ρ*Ρβ 
, ,_re or mottu note. Ao IMpln'C P^e"„,01 *bo*e the uble, ®r 
a book or 
«ft* -b- 
tween calla. 
,, offlce and ob- Vlalt your hu8rJ"?e,erylhlng le: tb« serve how convenient v r tn s
ftQ(} g„ light from the wmdo J # end Wbfabouidnot ^ ^  ing chair.  y 
ι«,»ιβ corner for tbe 
isssiP yond some ttiougbtlu^plann. g ^ # ^ If vou have been t nai g «f 
fae eoUjW »lk>ojoar^ri« pbooo ob^g«f «0;^' work ot tbe momenta, anatcuea 
relaxation. kitchen,» Pj·»»'· J.Utbe intellectual Make the cultivation of m 
Mh. aûd social life aa convement m 
^ ing of dishes, and the mina 
will readily respond. 
The Health Habit. 
I If a man le sick it U because he has 
violated the laws of oature. And euch a 
one, instead of feeling disgraced, often 
feels sorry for himself and explains bis 
sad plight to any one and every one who 
will liateo. 
Man is made to be well and happy and 
useful. And if a person is happy, the 
probabilities are he will be well; and in 
order to keep well he has to be useful. 
Health is the most natural thing in 
the world. 
Nature 1· on our side. Health is the 
norm, and all nature tends thitherward. 
Physicians nowadays do not talk about 
curing people. All the wise and good 
physician can do is to put the patient in 
line with Nature. Nature heals, and all 
the healing forces of Nature are perfect 
ly natural. 
We know the rules of health. Every 
one of common intelligence is familiar 
with them. The trouble is that many 
men consider themselves exceptions; 
and postponed punishment does not de- 
ter them from violating the laws of Na- 
ture. 
.We mnst not only know the rules of 
health and bear them in mind, but we 
must bring to bear will to see that we 
live them. 
We have the knowledge, bat we lack 
the technique—that is to say, we haven't 
got the habit. 
Health is a habit, and a vast number 
of people in America are getting It. 
They make it their business to be well 
every day and all the the time, and the 
rules whereby they succeed are endorsed 
by every physician. Firat, think health, 
not disease. 
Keep your mind on the ideal, and pic- 
ture the strong, bappy, self-reliant per- 
son that yoa would like to be. 
Breathe deeply iu the open air, hold- 
ing the breath, then expelling it slowly 
through the nostrils. As a people, we 
eat about one-third more than we really 
need, and so our energies are consumed 
in getting rid of the waste. 
The greatest disturber of health is 
fear. Fear means impaired circulation; 
impaired circulation means impaired di- 
gestion; imperfect digestion affeots the 
entire program of life. To eliminate 
fear we must breathe more and eat less; 
work more and loaf less; praise more 
and scold less; love more and bate lees. 
Qet the Health Habit, and associate 
with people who have it. It'i conta- 
gious. 
A Progressive Qlft for an Invalid. 
When half a continent stretches be 
tween one and an aged, shut-In friend, 
It ia difficult indeed to think of a suita- 
ble gift. A California woman has solv- 
ed the problem in this fashion; Sbe 
writes to her aged mother: 
"The enclosed ten dollars Is for a con- 
tinuous 'treat.1 Every time Sister goes 
down town she most bring home some 
frivolous thing—something you do not 
need,and therefore would not buy. It may 
be a box of mint· or chocolates, a bag ol 
nota, or perhape, a lot of California fruit 
which yon can play came direot from 
our orchards. 
'Other people who oan go down town 
enjoy treating themselves and their 
friends, but you can do your ordering, 
and then treat the people who come to 
see yon. 
"But harry up and spend this for an- 
other ten is coming soon." 
Now every invalid knows bow much 
sach little things count, the coming in 
of a surprise package, the candy box bid 
under the pillow to be opened oooasion- 
ally io the long wakeful hours of the 
night, the pleasant sharing with a caller, 
or something to give a little child. And 
to always have a treat on band—ah, 
that is being rich when one is abat In. 
Sorely a progressive gift like this is 
better than a big one with a big thrill, 
soon over! 
Many people bave difficulty in cooking 
a small roast of beef perfectly, but I am 
sore, if they will carry oat the following 
directions, they will succed in having υ 
perfectly cooked roaat. Have yonr beef 
boned aai rolled and be nore to tie it 
very securely. Allowing an hoar for a 
four-pound roast, divide the time of 
cooking. Pat yoar roast in a good hot 
oven and let remain half an boar, then 
remove from the oven and let It stand on 
the side table half an hoar, retarnlag It 
lo the oven half an boor before serving 
time. I have done this sinoe I discover- 
ed It three years ago and my only theory 
le that the oold air foroee the heat to- 
wards the center and, consequently, 
•very part of the meat Is done equally 
well. Ivea when I roast my beef In a 
paper beg I follow oat the same rale. 
Rosemary Is an aromatic herb used 
for marinating fish and some special 
meats. Kale le most com mealy cooked 
as "greens," boiled and eaten as cab- 
bage, with oorned beef, etc. 
Triple 
■τ LToiA κ. mnraAX οΌα. 
A Mexican baby, half naked ^ bro*f, 
Played In tbe sud wbei· the rUttwihl 
Fiercely the inn of the tropica shone dowa. 
Then swift came ι atom, Md Ι1"' ™· 
drop· did fall. 
Bui he oared not for heel and be oared not η» 
damp: 
Hla odd little faee bore no wrinkle nor frown; 
Oh, woakl that we all cared no more tor UK 
weather 
Than thla Mexican baby, half naked and 
brown I 
For we can not make the sun shine out 
And we can not make the raindrop· fall. 
And we can not make tbe oool winds blow. 
Why fret about it then at all? 
Then he, straying out where the green cacti grow, 
Saw a venomous serpent writhe over the sand, 
And slew the vile thing with a little toy bow 
And tbe sharp little arrow he held In his hand, 
Making sure It was dead, be meandered away, 
And forgot It, no doubt, ere the sun hadgoni 
down. 
Oh, would that we all thought no more of oui 
triumph· 
Than Uile Mexican baby, half naked and 
brown 1 
For we cannot win the battles yet to come 
By boasting of tbe battles won today. 
Why dwell upon Tic'tries we have won? 
Why not forget and go our quiet way? 
lie cut hie brown |oe on a sharp bit of glas·; 
He bound up his wound with no whimper not 
tear 
I And on through tbe eand and the dry, withered 
I He trudged, while In Interest I watched hlna 
draw near. .. 
; But he asked not for pity—he showed not 
nu 
He smiled'and went on t'ward the pralrledog 
town. 
Oh, would that we all thought no more of oui 
troubles 
I Than this Mexican baby, half naked and 
brown I 
For we can not mend a broken bone with tear·. 
And we can not heal a hurt wlih sympithy ; 
And slgb· and groan· will never cure our grlera 
Half so eoon as tropical philosophy. 
A Great American Industry. 
CEMENT RK80UBCK9 OF THE UNITE! 
STATES IMPOBTANT FACTORS IN A 
COUNTRY'S MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT, 
Of the manufacturing industries baaed 
an mineral raw materials, one of tbe 
moat important is the production of Port- 
land cement. This la due not so mucb 
to tbe direot commercial value of the 
finished product, though the output ol 
Portland cement in the United States ii 
now worth aome aixty or aeventy million 
dollars a year, as to tbe way in which 
tbe product enters into general industry, 
Practically all our great engineering 
works are composed in part at least, of 
cement; many of tbe larger buildingi 
everywhere are built of reenforced con 
crete; while in anwller individual lota, 
but in a vaat aggregate, cement finda uat 
on farms, in mining work, in building 
rail road β and irrigation works, as a pav 
ing material, and in countless applica- 
cationa elsewhere. 
The entire growth of the Portland 
cement industry in this country has beet 
a matter of a few decades, for the Ameri· 
can output in 1880 was 42,000 barrels 
compared with a present annual outpul 
close to 80,000,000 barrels. Its growtb 
was at first hindered by meobanioal dif- 
ficulties in plants and machinery, moal 
of which were overcome by American 
genina, so that now we find plants ii 
Japan, Auatralia, England, Germany, 
and South Africa nalng types of kilni 
and other machinery that were original 
ly invented or perfected in the Unitec 
States. 
As the early difficulties were over 
come, attempta were made to extend tb« 
manufacture into new localitiea, and in 
doing this it was found that knowledge 
as to the geologic relatione of the pro 
poaed aitea, and as to the limestones and 
shales that were available at different 
pointa was of the greatest possible as- 
sistance to the concerns wishing to build 
planta in new and untried localities. Io 
placing euch information at the disposal 
of the manufacturera, the United State* 
Geological Survey played an important 
part, and a long aeriea of Its publications 
are devoted to various matters of interest 
to the industry. One of the most ex- 
tensive of these reports was published ic 
1905 as Bulletin 243 and was devoted tc 
an acconnt of tbe manufacture of cement 
and to detailed descriptions of the raw 
materials available for cement manu- 
facture in each State in the Union. 
Tbe demand for this report was great 
as soon as its industrial value becamc 
generally known, and for a number ol 
years it baa been out of print. As the 
Geological Survey still receives numer· 
oua requeats for data on tbe points dia- 
cuaaed in Bulletin 248, it was decided tc 
iaaim >n entirely revised edition of the 
work. The Dew edition, entitled "Port- 
land Cement Materials and Industry Id 
the United States," has just appeared ai 
Bulletin 522. It contains in 400 pagei 
of text, detailed description· of the lime- 
stones, marls, clays, shales, and othet 
cement materials of each of the states; 
and so far as the importance of the dis- 
tricts justifies it, colored geologic maps, 
mostly on a uniform base, are included, 
so as to show the distribution of these 
raw materials. In addition the new bul- 
letin includes a summary of the faotori 
that influence the selection of varioui 
raw materials, note· as to processes ol 
cement manufacture, and detail· a· to the 
history of the cement industry since it 
began in the United States. In ita re- 
vised form the bulletin will, it Is hoped, 
be of the same service to the Americas 
cement industry of (he present day thai 
the earlier issue was to the industry ol 
1905. 
The United States exports very little 
cement, the quantity annually shipped 
ranging usually from 1 to S per cent ol 
the domestic production. It is probable 
that in the future much more serious at- 
tention will be given to the export trade, 
particularly by the eastern mills, for id 
development seems to be the simplest 
method of disposing of the surplus whicfc 
now periodically weighs on the eastern 
cement market. Of course an export 
trade in a commodity like cement- 
relatively bulky and low in value—doei 
not promise any large direct profit to the 
individual producer, but indirectly tbe 
creation and maintenance of suoh a trade 
«ill benefit the industry as a whole 
Owing to the scarcity in most parts o! 
South and Central America and Wee! 
Indies of the fuel aupplie· necessary te 
the manufacture of cement the develop 
ment of local cement industrie· in thosi 
promising markets seem· unlikely. 
Forest Note·. 
The forest products laboratory al 
Madison, Wisconsin, has made 4,00( 
testa on the strength of American woods 
The gathering and selling of acorns ii 
a new industry, in Arkansas, to supplj 
eastern nursery Arms with material foi 
forest planting. 
Thirty different wood preservative! 
are in commercial use in the Uniteei 
States; many of them utilize creosote ol 
one sort or another; other· require 
chemical salt·. 
■ Last year the fore*t service diatribnt 
ed 116,000 basket willow cutting·; 15,00( 
to forest achoola, 20,000 to agricujtura 
experiment station·, and 81,000 to' indi 
vlduala. 
More than 800,000 horsepower hai 
been developed from stream· on nation- 
al forest· under government regulation, 
This represents the output under condi 
tions of lowest stream flow. 
Item· of Interest. 
Inquiries received at the United 8tatei 
Geological Survey Indicate that a gooei 
many people believe that Mount Wash 
Ington, in New Hampshire, I· the high 
est mountain In the eastern part of the 
United States. Monnt Washington i« 
6,293 feet high, but the Southern Appa- 
lachian· contain many peaks wbioh are 
several huodred feet higher than New 
Hampshire's famous mountain. Nortb 
Carolina bas the highest mountain in 
the Appalachian system, namely. Mount 
Mitchell, with an elevation of 6,711 feet, 
and Tennessee's hlchest mountain, 
Mount Oayot, is 6,686 feet above ses 
level. 
On the liner Laoonla, wbioh sailed 
from New Tork Tuesday for the Medi- 
terranean, were 2,100 steerage passen- 
gers a searoh of whom, as they went on 
board, revealed a remarkable supply ol 
daageroaa weapons. By tbe time the 
last passenger nad got on deck with his 
bundle, two barrels bad been filled with 
revolvers and knives, taken from tbe in- 
tend log voyagers. The weapons were 
all labelled with the name· at tbe own- 
ers, to whom tbej will b· restored when 
I th· Haw arrives at Naples. 
Qrowtag Teèeeeo ta Mata·. 
The State department οf agriculture la 
look Id# lotothe tobeooo (rowing Indue- 
try ta Maine with speolu reference to 
the oua of M. Β. Smltû of Belfait. 
Daring the year he haa raised 15 acres 
of Havana, Broadleaf and Caban eat. 
He handle* the tobacco from the eeed to 
the oonaumer, and la at preeent running 
a email faotory In connection, for the 
manufacture of cigar·. The worker® In 
the factory ara unakllled In the trade, 
however, and their output la alow, eo 
that Mr. 8mlth cannot begin to fill the 
orders which he receive·. Mr. Smith 
find· that be can produce aa good a 
quality of tobacco In Maine ae oan be 
produced in Connecticut, only be muet 
uae the Connecticut method of growing 
It. In addition to the raialng of tobacco, 
Mr. Smith baa on bia farm 40 acrea of 
apple tree· and 120 acrea of potatoea. 
It may Intereet the State department 
of agriculture to koow that year· ago 
good tobacco ased to be ralaed on the 
"Thùrlow Meadow" In North Deerlog 
and that one of the old tobacco hoaaea 
is still there, being used now for a dwell- 
ing house. 
Hon. Peleg Ford Pike, who observed 
hi· 100th birthday recently at bia pleas- 
ant home In Wayne, cornea of a long- 
lived race, a grandmother, 87 year», and 
a great grandfather, passing the 100th 
mark, while hie father reached 82. He 
waa born in Fayette, the oldeat of six 
children. His boyhood daya were pass- 
ed on hi· father'· farm, attending the 
common school*, later a student at 
Kent's Hill aernlnary of which be la the 
oldeat living alumnae. He held many 
town offices in Fayette and waa engaged 
in mercantile trade for 12 years, and af- 
terward a farmer. He has lived In 
Wayne for the pa>»t 85 year·. Three 
children are living. At 15 lie joined the 
M. E. church where he has filled all the 
official positions and is still on the 
board of trustee·. Dilly he reads the 
papers, bae a keen Interest In church 
aud town affairs and attends to all bus!· 
ueaa matters. Every morning be reads 
the Bible and conducta family prayers. 
In September be took an auto ride to 
Livermore Falls. 
The Industries of Skowhegan have ac- 
quired a new kind of a faotorwthe man- 
ufacture of p%per in the flnliraed prod- 
uct from the waate of woolen mills, 
old papers, old rags, and many other 
kinda of waate materials This buaineai 
la now being carried on by the Savage 
Manufacturing Co. and 26 banda are at 
preaent employed for the work. The 
mill waa atarted by E. L. Savage aa a 
ground pulp mill but the present prod- 
uct makes the mill uoique in Maine. He 
Is at preaent making 14 grades and con- 
templates making more. His plans are 
to triple bin preeent outpnt and orders 
demand it aa aoon as he can get the ma- 
chinery being made for him. The pree- 
ent pay roll amounts to over 1200 week- 
ly and with the contemplated machinery 
he will employ 100 hands. The paper he 
now makes la used largely In the manu- 
facture of pasteboard boxes. 
YOUNG WOMEN: NUMBER SUR- 
PRISING 
The number of yonng women who suf- 
fer with weak back, dizzy and nervous 
•pells, dull headache and weariness I· 
surprising. Kidney and bladder ilia 
cause these trouble·, bnt If Foley Kidney 
Pills are taken as directed, relief follows 
promptly, and the Ilia disappear. Con- 
tain no habit forming drugs. S. E. New- 
ell A Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtlef! Co., 
South Paris. 
I Mrs. World ley— If, ae you say, your 
maater kissed you against your will, 
why did you not cry "Help"? 
French Maid—Ah, madame, zat eei 
just ze vord of vich I could not sink at 
ze moment. 
COUGHS THAT PREVENT SLEEP 
These coughs are wearing and if tbey 
"hang on," can run one down physically 
and lower the vital resistance to diaeaae. 
Mr. Bob Ferguson, 319 Pine St, Green 
Bay, Wise., writes: "I waa greatly trou- 
bled witb a bad cough that kept me 
awake nighta. Two amall bottles of Fo- 
ley's Honey and Tar Compound com- 
pletely cured me." S. E. Newell & Co., 
Paria. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
Pbyaics Professor after long-winded 
proof)—And now, gentleman, we get χ 
equals 0. 
Sleepy Voice (from rear of room)— 
Gee, all that work for nothing. 
NOT BEYOND HELP AT 87 
Sleep-disturbing bladder weakneaa, 
atiffneaa in jointe, weak, inactive kidney 
action and rheumatic paina, are all evi- 
dence of kidney trouble. Mrs. Mary A. 
Dean, 47 Walnut St., Tannton, Maaa., 
writes: "I have passed my 87th birth- 
day, and thought I was beyond the 
reach of medicine, but Foley Kidney 
Pilla bave proved moat beneficial in my 
case.11 S. E. Newell A Co., Paria. A. 
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paria. 
"Will you walk through life witb 
me?" 
"No, Harold. I have promised to 
honk-bonk with another fellow." 
Georgetown, Texas. J. A. Kimbro 
says: "Forseveral years past Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound has been my 
household remedy for all coughs, colds 
and lung troubles. It has given perma- 
nent relief in a number of cases of obsti- 
nate oougbs and colds." Contains no opi- 
ates. Refuse substitutes. S. E. Newell 
Λ Co., Parie. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paris. 
"You can't bathe in that costume, 
lady. It's entirely too scant*" 
"This is my street costume," said the 
lady haughtily. "I have no intention· 
of bathing." 
TUE MAN WHO NEGLECTS HIM- 
I SELF 
When his condition points to kidney 
> troubles take· an unwise risk. Baok- 
ache, pain and soreness over the kidneys, 
nervous or dizzy spells, poor aleep, are 
all aymptoma that will disappear witb 
the regular use of Foley Kidney Pills. 
They put the kidneys and bladder in a 
clean, atrong and healthy oondition. S. 
E. Newell Λ Co., Paris. A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., 8outb Paris. 
Visitor—I understand that you are 
the responsible person in this office. 
Drudge—No, I ain't. I'm just the 
one that's always to blame for every- 
thing. 
GUARDING AGAINST CROUP 
The best safeguard against croup is a 
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound in the house. P. H. Ginn, Mid· 
dleton, Ga., writes: "My children are 
very suaoeptible to oronp, eaaily catch 
oold. I give them Foley'a Hooey and 
Tar Compound and In every inatance 
• they get prompt relief and are soon 
cured. We keep it at home and prevent 
1 croup." S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. 
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
Serioue Error in South Paria 
South Paria Citizen* Will Do Well to 
Profit by the Following. 
Many fatal caaea of kidney dlaeaae 
have reached an incurable stage brcauae 
the patient did not understand tbe 
symptoms. Even to-day In Sootb Parla 
there are many residents making the 
same serious error. Tbey attribute their 
myaterlona aehea and pain· to over· 
work, or worry, perhaps, when all the 
time their rheumatic pains, backache 
and bladder irregularities are most prob- 
ably due to weak and ailing kidneys. 
If yon are III, if your kidneys are ont of 
order, profit by thl· Sooth Pari· reel· 
dent's experience. 
Mrs. C. F. Ware, Pleasant Street, 
South Paris, Me., says: "For some time 
one of my family suffered from kidney 
trouble. There were sharp, shooting 
paina tbroogh tbe small of the baok with 
dizzy spells and headaobei. On a 
friend's advice Doan's Kidney Pills were 
obtained at Cbas. H. Howard Λ Co.'s 
Drug Store. Tbey gave prompt relief." 
Mrs. Ware is only one of many South 
Pari· people who have gratefully en- 
dorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. 
If your baok aobea—If your ktdneya 
bother yon, don't simply ask for a kid· 
ney remedy—ask dUtitictly for Doan'a 
Kidney Pill*—the same that Mrs. Ware 
had—tbe remedy backed by borne teeti- 
raouy. 60c all storea. Foater-Milborn 
Co., Prop·., Buffalo, Ν. T. 
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; ; A Story off a Fire on the ; ; 
Ocean 
! ! By LILLIAN WATERMAN y 
! 11111111 mi ι in ι m 111 π it 
I la the olden time, before ■ tea in took 
the romance ont of sailing on salt 
I water, there were frequent case· of 
boys who had been reading «torlea 
of 
life on the ocean running away from 
home and going to sea. These lade 
were bo me times the sons of refined 
parents. Usually such boys came 
back 
In a few mouths or a year or two. but 
occasionally one. too proud to ύο βο 
or having nothing to return to, would 
spend his life In the career In which 
he had started. 
Ben Lara way at sixteen was as hard 
to keep down in a proper gait as the 
cover of a boiling pot. He was effer- 
vescing with a number of sensations. 
Two of these seemed to be Incompat- 
ible. He was In love, and he wished 
to go to sea. Winifred Carlisle, aged 
fifteen, was the object of Ben's affec- 
tion. and, to make matters worse, she 
considered herself very much In love 
with Ben. To tell the truth. Ben was 
especially attractive to the girl. His 
face was one that artists would love 
to paint He had no sense of fear 
and was the leader of all the mischief 
practiced in the town where be lived. 
Anything serious between a boy of 
sixteen and a girl of fifteen, except 
among barbarous nations, being out of 
the question. Ben's love for Winifred 
was overtopped by his love for the sea 
—that is. for the time being. He had 
the sense to know that marriage was 
a part of love in all civilixed communi- 
ties and If he wished to possess Win- 
ifred he must make a career for him- 
self. He was acquainted with the cap- 
tain of a vessel, who had a family, 
and argued that if he went to sea he 
might also in due time become a cap- 
tain. 
Ben was known to have such strong 
predilections for a sailor's life that 
his parents had some fear he might 
follow the example of certain boys of 
the by running away to become a 
sailor. His father therefore laid bis 
plans for taking him Into his business 
with him. 
The Idea of a commercial life was 
especially repulsive to Ben. The even- 
ing before he was to enter hie father's 
counting room he had a meeting with 
Winifred, in which the two went 
through all those emotions, pledges of 
undying affection and hopes and fears 
of lovers old enough seriously to think 
about such things. However, theirs 
wus u case of real love and one -des- 
tined to last with both of them, for 
neither ever loved any other. Ben told 
Winifred that he was going to run 
awuy and go to sea; that he had heard 
that In a few years a good sailor might 
become a mute and after awhile cap- 
tain. Then be would come home and 
take her as bis wife on a long trip. 
The morning after this interview, 
when Ben's mother went to his room 
to waken him that he might be prompt 
on the first day of his going to busi- 
ness, she found it empty. The blow 
had fallen-Ben had decamped. There 
was a stormy time In the house for 
awhile; then the family settled down 
to the belief that the boy had "run 
away to sea," and his father wus not 
sure but that It would be of service to 
him. When he had suffered the hard 
knocks of a cabin boy for awhile he 
would write borne ror money ou wmcu 
to return, and, after having the non- 
sense beaten out of him, he would be 
satisfied to live an ordinary life. 
But Ben Laraway was not that kind 
of boy at all. He was not fitted for 
a humdrum life and bad a natural pre- 
disposition for roving. He loved the 
Immensity of the ocean, the rising and 
falling of tbe ship, tbe pure air un 
contaminated with smoke and smells. 
Be took the hard knocks cheerfully till 
one of the sailors went too far: then 
Ben fought η buttle that excited the 
admiration of bis shipmates. It was 
not either his strength or his skill 
that was noticeable, but that through- 
out tbe encounter, from start to finish. 
Ben maintained wonderful cooluess. It 
was a drawn battle, but furnished a 
warning to others that Ben would not 
prove a good person to tamper with. 
More than this, sailors early recog 
nixe tbe quality which in a commander 
is more valuable than any other and 
without which he cannot successfully 
command. That wus Ben's wonderful 
self control. AH saw that when the 
boy became a muu during those crlees 
at sea when a crew looks instinctively 
for a leader Ben would step to the 
front 
Laraway served two years "before 
the mast," then was made third mate 
of a vessel sailing l>etween New York 
and China. As an officer be was in bis 
element. When be gave an order, ei- 
cept when in great haste, be spoke as 
quietly as at other times. He sympa 
thlzed with the men under blm and 
would do their work when they were 
unable to do It themselves. Conse 
•piently he had great Influence with 
them. 
ll«>n did not write home till he bad 
lieen at sen long enough to feel sure 
that he had chosen |»ennanently a sail- 
or's life: then h»· wrote to his father a 
b-tter explaining that be could not un· 
der tlx· circumstances have bettered 
the manner of his leavtng home. Had 
bf Intimated what be was about to do 
It would have resultea In a family com- 
motion that would have been unpleas- 
uut to all concerned without altering 
the result. He had chosen a sailor's 
vocation and would spend his life on 
the water. 
Ben also refrained from writing his 
little sweetheart till be had made up 
bis mind that he would carry out his 
Intentions in going to sea. This was 
when be bad been afloat a year, and 
the letter he received in reply gave him 
the most delicious sensation be had ex- 
perienced since leaving home. 
When Ben bad been at sea five years 
he found himself, at the age of twenty- 
one, first mate of the ship Northern 
Star, Holllngsworth master, bringing a 
load of cotton and a large number of 
passengers from Bombay westward. 
The captain had contracted a fever 
while In Bombay and was unable to 
leave his cabin. Consequently Lara- 
way was In command. One morning 
the third mate came to him with tbe 
news that tbe cotton was smoldering. 
The first officer did not turn pale, but 
he had received the shock of bis life 
He dare not even report the threatened 
calamity to the captain. The ship was 
500 or 000 miles from any port Should 
the knowledge that the cargo was on 
Are reach tbe passengers a panic would 
ensue. Here was a problem calculated 
to shake the strongest nerve, and one 
who had but Just reached the age of 
nanbood waa called upon to meet It. 
Laraway went at once to Inspect 
the fire and made np his mind that wa- 
ter poured on it would only produce 
gmoke and steam without barjag aaj 
rtfrr effect. The ship w·· doomed.; 
and that at no distant time. Directing | 
that the batches be as closely secured, 
u possible that smoke might not es | 
cape, the yuung commander returned 
to the deck. The morning was sunny 
and the ocean comparatively «aim. A 
number of the puaseugen» were piny 
lug that game peculiarly ndapted to η 
■hip's deck, sbuflleboard. Laraway 
sauntered up to the party and etood 
looking at the game. It was known 
that be whs in command of tlie ves- 
sel—the commander of a ship is al- 
ways an object of Interest to the pas- 
sengers—and Laraway's overlooking 
a game of shuffleboard was considered 
a condescension, especially as be never 
before bad been known to leave his 
post while on duty. When the game 
was finished he said: 
•'1 should thluk you people would get 
tired of ehufileboard." 
Tired of it!" replied a lady. "®«P 
pose we are; we've nothing else to do. 
"How would you like to take a bund 
at one of our ship's drills?" 
"What drill Γ 
"Well, we might try taking to the 
boats, In case of collision or any other 
accident, from a sinking ship." 
«I'm in for that," said one. and he 
was followed by others. 
"There's a great advantage In it" 
said Laraway. "Tou see, in case of 
emergency the main difficulty Is with 
the passengers, and by going through 
the drill, in case anything should hap 
pen, you would be prepared for It." 
"Good Idea!" exclaimed one 
"Splendid Γ snld unotlier. 
"Anything to break the monotony!" 
remarked a third. 
Larawny stood among them explain- 
ing Just how they were to proceed. He 
would first jrive orders for the collec- 
tion of provisions. They would be 
ready In half an hour. Meanwhile to 
carry out the idea properly let each 
passenger get together such articles 
from bis baggage as would be needed 
in case he must live for several days 
In an open boat. This in Itself was η 
very lmi»ortant matter. When all were 
ready let them come on deck, and he 
would tell them off Into parties to fill 
the boats. 
All went below except a few ladles, 
who did not seem inclined to Join in 
the drill. Laraway did not urge them 
to do so. though he told them that it 
was a practice for the common good 
Soon passengers began to come up the 
companinnwny carrying various artl 
cles, some of them Joking each other 
on what they had selected. A thin 
film of smoke began to issue from a 
forward hatch. One of the ladles ask 
ed the captain what it meant, and he 
told her that the men were drying 
their clothes. 
When the boats were well stocked 
with provisions and water nnd the 
crew, who had been coached by the 
Junior officers to keep cool and say 
nothing, had swung them on their 
davits. Laraway filled them with pas- 
sengers one after another. When all 
were filled he ordered the boats low 
ered. 
"Good gracious, captain!" er'ed a 
lady. "You're not going to let us down 
Into the water, are you? I*et me get 
out" 
"Stay where you are. madam. The 
ship is on fire and will soon be ablaze." 
Scarcely any one of the passengers 
believed Laraway to be in earnest 
Some tried to get back on to the deck, 
but were prevented by the crew One 
after another the boats were lowered 
nnd pushed off. Then all Invalids. In 
eluding the captain and those belong· 
Ing to the ship, were put In a boat: 
then the crew and. lastly. Laraway 
stepped In and Joined the fleet below. 
An hour nfter they had taken to the 
boats there was un explosion, aud the 
vessel burst Into flames. 
Two days later the refugees were 
picked up by a passing ship nnd taken 
safely Into port 
One morning Bon Laraway appear- 
ed at his old home. The fame of his 
exploit had preceded him. and tin· 
whole town turned out to do him hon 
or. Winifred Carlisle had grown to be 
a fine young woman, and the lovers' 
romantic pledges made on the night 
before Ben ran away to sea were all 
kept even to his taking her as his 
wife on his first voyage as captain of 
a ship. 
French Detective'· Revenge. 
M. Calchas. the famous l-'rencb de- 
tective. was noted for his skill ns a 
"shadower." Having quarreled for ad- 
ministrative reasons with M. Leplne 
during the tatter's reign at the pre- 
fecture. he threatened to have hla ven- 
geance. 
"It's no use trying to kill me." said 
the prefect genially. "I am too well 
looked after for that" 
"I've a much better and less obvious 
plan than that." retorted the detective 
"Just wait and see." 
A week later M. Calchas appeared in 
the prefect's study and presented an 
ominous document It was the record 
of M. Leplne's doings day by day. 
hour by hour, almost minute by mln 
ute. since their last Interview, and It 
was with rather a wan smile that the 
prefect perused It. Satisfied with Ills 
characteristic vengeance, the detective 
assured M. Leplne that the "dossier" 
for tlint week would not be given to 
the world. Paris Cor. London Tele- 
graph. 
A Bird With Hand·. 
In the forests of British Guiana, 
says the London Globe, lives the bo- 
actzin, a singular bird, whose young 
possess a free claw at the end of each 
wing, which they use almost as the 
monkey uses his hands in tree climb- 
ing. The nest of the hoactzln Is in >i 
tree overhanging the water, and the 
young, unlike most birds, are active 
from the first The outermost quill 
feathers of the wing, which might 
hamper the free use of the cluws. d<> 
not grow much until the rest of the 
wing Is strong enough to make climb- 
ing less necessary- Then they grow 
out and the « laws are absorbed. The 
■dult bird does not need them. Should 
a young hoactzln fall Into the water It 
makes for the shore and seizes a 
branch, up which it quickly climbs. 
The Oldeat Epigram. 
An epigram tgust pass through many 
hands and get much polishing ln-foreIt 
Is a perfect jewel. Tou uuy remem- 
ber, says the London Chronicle, how 
Oscar Wilde sent (on the stagei the 
man of the world through the drawing 
room door with the epigram, "There is 
one thing I never could resist: that Is 
temptation." But yon may trace It 
from the garden of Eden, where the 
masculine plea for mercy was that the 
"woman tempted ma" 
Earthquake Records. 
An average of 186 earthquakes a 
year has been recorded at the seisnio 
logical observatory of Rocco dl Papa, 
near Rome, during the last twelve 
years. Of this number forty-four have 
originated within a distance of sixty- 
flve miles, while eighty-five had their 
source more than 3,000 miles away. 
Mors Appropriate. 
"Shine 'em up, sir?" cried the young 
bootblack. "I'll polish 'em so's yon kin 
see yer face In 'em, sir." 
"Thanks, my good lad, bat I'm en- 
tirely satisfied to see my feet in them." 










A. E. SHUBTLKPr A CO., South Pari·. 
8. Κ NEWELL A CO., Pitrii·. 
THE HAMLIN SOAP 
Save money on your soap bil's. 
Ask your grocer for the Hamlin 
Soap, the nice, white, sanitary eoap 
that does the work. No sore hands. 
A trial will satisfy that it is a money 
naver. This soap will remove grease 
spots, tea and cuflte stains, fruit 
stains, blooJ stains etc. For silver- 
ware, cut glass, lace curtains, wool- 
ens, etc. No bluing necessaty, no 
boiling required. 
MADE ONLY BY THE 
Hamlin Soap Works, 
Hamlin, Ν. Y. 
For Sale by the 
8. E. NEWELL CO. 
512 Paris, Maine. 
Annual Meeting. 
The annual meeting of tbe Oxford 
Connty Patrons of Husbandry Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. will be held at Grange 
Hall, Sontb Pari*, on Saturday, Jan. 10, 
1014, at 10 o'clock Α. M 




Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 






G. H. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July i, 1913, Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken into the firm 
[of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed 
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A. 
Baker, Stanley M Wiieeler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
County for past favors and solicit 
continuance of same and shall con- 
tinue to give them our best efforts, 
good protection and a good squire 
business deal. 
NOTICE. 
[11 the District Court of the United state? for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ROY H. LORD, I Id Bankruptcy. 
of Albany, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Rot II. Lord, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice le hereby given that on the «h day of 
Dec., A. D. 1013. the said Roy II. Lord 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that 
the flrnt meeting of his creditors will be held at 
theofllce of the Itcfcree, No. M Market Square, 
South Pario, Maine, on the 24th day of Dec., 
A. D. 1913, M 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Sooth Paris, Dec. 9,1918. Λ0 Μ 
Maine Stenuiship Line 
FA BE REDUCE» 
Portland and Wew York 93.00. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6:00 p. m. 
Boston and Portland Line 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at 
7 p. ra. Returning leave Boston week <tays at 
7 p. m. Hteamshlps Gov. Dlngley and Bay 
State. 
Fare between Portland and Boston 
91.00. Stateroom· 91.00 
Int rnat'.onal Line Steamship Calvin Austin 
■mm:- Boston at 9 a.m. Mondays, Portland ft p. 
m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. John, Ν. B. 
Portland and Bockland Line 
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland on Tues- 
days and Fridavs at 7 a. m. for Rockland and In- 
termediate landings. 
Portland and Boothbay Line 
Service discontinued for the season. 
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnr.lule 
Marine Insurance. 
For reservations and all Information address 
H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wlurt, Portland. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, James W. Williams of Rumfo'd, 
In the county of Oxford and state of Maine, by 
hie mortgage deed dated th -27th day of April, 
A. D. 1909, and recorded In Oxford Registry of 
Deeds, Book ins, Page 4tW, conveyed to David 
Atkins of Dlxfleld, In the county of Oxford and 
state of Maine, the following described Real 
Estate, to wit : 
A certain lot or parcel of land with the build- 
ings thereon sltustc-l In the town of Pern, lu 
said county of Oxford and etat-j or Maine, 1 ting 
the former homestead farm of the said David 
Atkins, containing HO acres lie tho mm·· more or 
lets and being a part of Lot number 7 in Peck's 
grant. 
Also one other plecc of R*>al Estate situated In 
aald Peru and the same deeded to O. L. Ham- 
mond by D. F. Bishop and containing one acre 
more or les·. 
Also one other piece of Real Entate situated In 
•aid Peru and the same deeded to O. L. Ham- 
morid by Joel Hall and containing one-fourth of 
an acre oe the ume more or less. 
Also a certain spring or well which now fur- 
nishes said farm with water. 
A lso one other lot or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon situated In the t· wo of Hum 
ford, in the county of Oxfonl and stateof Maine, 
being a part of the Charles F. Smith farm ami 
bounded and deecrlbcd M follow, to wit: Be- 
ginning at a point on the street line M feet dis- 
tant in an easterly direction from the lot now or 
formerly owned by John Johnson ; thence along 
•aldatreet line 100 feet; thence in a northerly 
direction 44 feet; thence westerly 100 feet and 
thence In a southerly direction 44 feet to point 
of beginning. 
Ana whereaa the laid David AtkU· by his 
deed of aaalgnment dated May 9th, A. D. 1912, 
and recorded In Oxford Begin ry of Deeds, Book 
SIS. Page 80, did assign said mortgage deed, the 
note, debt and claim thereby secured to me, the 
underslgaed, and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by 
reason ot the branch of the condition thereof, I 
claim a foreclosure of tald mortgage. 
Dated at Dlxfleld, Maine, this 17tb day of 
December, A. D. 1918 
61-1 JAMES P. JOHNSTON. 
I raoBATi Moncxa. 
To All ptnoni Interested In elthar of the eetfttea 
ί hereinafter named : 
I At ft Probate Court, held at Parla, In an<l 
tor the Countr of Oxford, on the third Tneaday 
of December, in the /ear of onr Lord one thou- 1 aand nine hundred and thirteen. The following 
ί matter baring been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
Obduud : 4 That notice thereof be given to all person* la- * 
(created, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Parla, on the 
third Tuesday of January, ▲. D. 1014, at 9 cf the 
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If 
they see cause. 
Snrah J. Chan· late of Uucklleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and the 
appointment of Charlea A. Chase or some other 
suitable person as administrator with the will 
annexed presented by Charles A. Chase, widow- 
er. 
Joaepb H. Dunham late of Paris, deceased, 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Fred A. Dunham, the executor therein 
named. 
Hannah A. Holt late of Parle, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Eugene fl. Dorr, the executor therein named. 
Am· β. Merrill late of Buckfleld, d. 
ceased; will and petition for probate tNr< ; 
presented by Melrena K. Itumpus, the ex,·,·.. 
trlx therein named. 
Fannie E. Traak late of Dlxtleld, decease : 
will and petition (or probate thereof presented 
by Janet L. Morse, the executrix therein name I. 
Kbenrztr K. Iloline» late of Oxford, de- 
ceased; fourth Account presented for allowamc 
by .lames 8. Wright and Wlnfleld S. Starblri. 
trustees. 
Lora E. Tuell late of I'arW, deceased ; peti- tion for an allowance out of personal estate pre- « sented by George G. Tuell, wl ower. 3 
Olynthla A. neald late of Bnckfleld, de- ■) 
ceased ; final account presented for allowance by 
™ 
Pre·! E. Ileal·!, administrator. 
Joshua C. Heald late of Bucktleld, de- 
ceased ; final account presented for allowam e by 
Fred E. Ileald, administrator. 
Maiuuel L, Moody late of Itunif ,rd, de- 
ceased; petition for license to have .inveyed 
ce tain real estate according to coni-.nl, pre- 
sented b/ Lizzie A. Hopkins, the con- 
tracted with. 
Fred L. Pulalfer 'ate of Sumner, deceased ; 
first and final account presented for a low im e 
by I. Oscar Swift, administrator. 
P. Parker Dresser late of Albany, de 
ceased; first »nd final account presented for 
allowance by Mary F. Dresser, administratrix. 
Maria K. Baker late of I'arls, deceased; 
second and final account presented for allow- 
ance by William Ε Morse, admlnltsrator. 
Fred L. Pulalfer late of Sumner, deceased; 
fietltlon tor order to distribute balaace remaln- ng In his hands presented by I. Oscar Swift, 
administrator 
Maud M. Roister of I'arls. ward; account 
presented for allowance by -James S. Wright, 
guardian. 
Maria R. I alter late of Paris, deceased, 
petition for order to distribute balance remain- 
(ng In his bands presented by William E. Morse, 
administrator. 
P. Parker Dresser iate of Albany, de- 
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance 
remaining In her hands presented by Mary F. 
Dresser, administratrix 
ADDISON E. HERKICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Atte.-t 
51-1 ALBERT D.PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has bpen duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ALPHEUS FULLER, lste of Norway, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and kdven 
bonds as the law directs. All per-<>ns having 
demands against the estate of saM 'eased are 
desired to present the same for seulement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
licc. 16th, 1'J13. JAMES 8. WRIlillT. 
51-1 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed a !mlnl»tratr1x of the 
estate of 
JOHN H. SMITH, late of Milton Plantation, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and /Iven 
bonds as the law direct-. All tersona having 
demands against the estate of said deceast 1 are 
desired to present the Mme for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Dcc. 16th, 1913. GERTRUDE II. SMITH. 
51-1 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that be has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
MARY A BARB, late of Peru. 
In tho County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin* 
demands against the estate of 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are reque-t· I t t». 
payment Immediately. 
I>ec. 16th, 1913. MARSHALL it. BAKU. 
51-1 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notln that she 
has lieen duly appointe·! administratrix of the 
estate of 
EVELYN I. LIBBY, late of Part·, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
1 onds as the law directs. All persons having de 
in mde against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indchted thereto arc requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Dee. 16th, 1913. ANNIE L. SWIFT. 
Ml 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-Resident Owners. 
STATE or ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of 
I'arls, In the County of Oxford, fortl.vyear 
1913. 
The following il-t of tuxes on real estate of non- 
resident owners In the town of I'arls, aforesaid, 
for the year 191.1, committed to me for collection 
for said town on the 24th day of May, IMS» re- 
main unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that If 
said taxes, with Interest and charges are not pre 
vlously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
sufllclent to pay the amount due therefor. 
Including Interest and charges, will be sold 
without further notice at public auction at 
New Hall, South I'arls, In «aid town, on the tint 
Monday In February, 1914, at nine o'clock Α. Μ. 
O e ê «β 
g ο 
S 1.2 |S| Ά —— <r- 
Damon, Mosley, Pearson land · 1.00 
l'olrer, Archie, Oxford Park lots 62, 
63, 64.36, .17 I S" 
Record, S. J.. Οη>· lot Oxford I'ark .SO 
i Sumner, It. C.« House and lot, 
Wei·tern Ave. 20.00 
Sumner. R. C Rice land, l'ark St. 4.υο 
Smith, Mrs. 
Marlon 1'., Karrar stand aud 
land, 1'. II. Id.'*» 
Swift Bros., I.and on Kim Hill 2 0U 
HARItY I). COLK, 
Collector of Taxes of the 
Town of I'arls. 
Dec 15,1913. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
ALKKRY A. M KRItl 1.1., late of Buck Held, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direct·. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. liHh, 1913. CLARA A. MERRILL. 
MM 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hr 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will an l te-lament of 
LOUISA A. LOTH ROI*, late of I'arls. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, snd given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
j and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Dec. 16th, 1913. C.ELLIS MCALLISTKR. 
51-1 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby given notice that h·· 
baa been dnly appointed executor of the lart 
will and testament of 
MARIANNA DKCOSTER, late of Kuckdeld, 
In the Count; of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds *s the law directs. All persons hxvlii 
demands against the estate of said decease* 
are desired to present the same for settle^ 
ment, and all indebted thereto arc requested to 
make pavment Immediately. 
Dec. 16th, 1913. CHARLES E. DKCOSTER 
— 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ). .. 
MARSHALL T. WALKER. J In Bankruptcy 
Uankrupt. J 
To the ΠΟΝ. CLABKNCK II a Mi. Judge of 
the 
District Court of the United Stales for the 
District of Maine: 
MarkhaliT. Wai.KKK, 
of Denmark, In tire 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 2nd day of Aug., last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acti and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all 
debts provable against his estate under 
said 
bankrujrtcv Acta, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by Uw from sucn discharge. 
Dated this 29th day of Nov., A. D. 1913. 
Vauuall T. W AMkXii, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or M aiwe, m. 
On this 20th day of Dec., A. D. 1913, on/«ad 
Ing the foregoing petition. It Is \ 
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing 
be 
upon the same oo the 30th day of -Ian., 
A. 
1914, before said Court at Portland, In 
said l>l»* 
trtct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and 
that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxfonl 
Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, 
and 
that all known creditors, and other peijon· la 
Interest, may appear at the said time 
aud place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why 
the 
prajer of s»ld petitioner should not 
oe granted. 
A nd It Is farther Ordered by the Court, thai 
the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known ere·11'®'? 
copies of s»Jd petition and this order, 
addressed 
to them at i.bcir places of residence as 
stale". 
Witness the Hon. Clarkwcb Hal*. Jud^e 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 20th «lay 
of Dec., 
Ar£'·!]13' JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and 0|^er 
61-1 Attest—JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk. 
